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Arafat Faces Rebellion;

U.S. Vows 'Guarantees’
^4id Js Likely to Be Monetary 3 QuitPLORiding Committee

Sheikh Abed Momuun That, a Muslim Brotherhood leader, denouncing the FLO’S recognition of

Isael at a rally Friday in a Palestinian refugeecamp in Amman. He vowed to continueto fight Israel

By Joseph Fitchett

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON - The United States will

provide “peace guarantees" to reinforce the

security terras of anypact between Israeland
the Palestine Liberation Organization, Presi-

dent Bill Clinton said Friday.

Mr. Ginion made the statement at a
White House news conference, referring to

past U.S. participation in multilateral peace-

keeping forces in the Middle East But ad-

ministration officials said that the adminis-

tration had no specifics in mind yet and that

despite the military overtones of ihe word
“guarantee,” the support needed would
probably take the form of money, not U.S.

troops.

“1 thinlc that Clinton really had in mind
moral support," said to William Quandt, a
former Middle East policymaker who is now
at the Brookings Institution in Washington.

Similar assessmentsm™ from other ex-

perts and the administration sources, who
asserted that the sdf-rule accord between

Israd and the PLO to be signed in Washing-

ton on Monday— unlike the peace arrange-

ments between Israel and Egypt after the

Jordan Expects

PeaceAgenda

In a Few Days
Compiled bf Ov Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — King Hussein of Jordan
said Friday he believed that an agenda aimed
at concluding a peace agreement between

Jordan and Israel could be signed early next

week.

Asked on British television whether Jor-

dan would sign an expression of intent with

Israd next week, he said: “Agreement on the

agenda, yes. If not on Monday then Tuesday
at the most."

The king’s comments came at the end of a
dramatic day in the Middle East that began
with the signing of the PLO-Israd accord on
mutual recognition and drew to a dose with
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel say-

ing he did not reject the possibility of meet-
ing face to face with Yasser Ararat, chairman

of the Palestine Liberation Organization.

.
“I do not disqualify a meeting with Ara-

fat," Mr. Rabin said on Israeli television.

“The question will be the purpose of the

meeting its location, and what his status will

be— the chairman of the PLO?"
Jordan has negotiated a draft agenda with

Israel setting out the framework of a peace
agreement, but has been awaiting progress

toward peace between the Palestinians and
Israd before ratifying the deaL

Earlier, the Israeli foreign minister, Shi-

mon Peres, said that Israelcould reach agree-

ment with Jordan as early as next week.

King Hussein, who met with Prime Minis-

ter John Major on a private visit to London
this week, said on British television that the

tentative PLO-Israel accord on limited Pal-

estinian self-rule was an important begin-

ning and “a very important landmark."
The conclusion of a treaty benveen Jordan

See ACCORD, Page 4

Bank ofJapan Casts Pall on Recovery
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Reinforcing fears that the sluggish

Japanese economy is shifting into even lower gear,

the Bank of Japan reported Friday that business

confidence had sunk to its lowest level in 18 years,

with few hopeful signs in sight

The gloomy survey forced the bank to virtually

retract its official forecast that the economy
would begin to make a gradual recovery over the

next six months.
“There is a downside risk" for the Japanese

economy, said Kagehide Kaku. director of the

bank's research and statistics department There
were no data to support expectations of a recovery

over the next six months, be added.

In Paris, the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development said Friday that pros-

pects for economic growth in Japan.'and in Eu-

rope as well looked even worse than just two
months ago and that it might have to revise

downward its most recent economic outlook, pub-

lished in July. (Page 9)

The Bank of Japan's quarterly survey of busi-

ness sentiment or tankan, added to a string of

gloomy government forecasts that lay the ground-

work for additional steps to stimulate the econo-

my.

The measures, which include another cut in the

official discount rate and a fiscal spending pack-

age. will be ready for Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa’s meeting with President KB Clinton

in New York later this month. Bat economists say

Big Japanese steelmakers expect losses but

Sharp finds ways to deflect the blow. Page 13.

that given the deflationary pressures in the econo-

my, tne response is unlikely to do more than stem
the erosion.

“We will have damage control not a rekindling

of a new growth cydev said Jesper Koll econo-

mist at S. G. Warburg.
The slowdown of the Japanese economy was

dear in the quarterly survey, which was generally

in line with expectations. The diffusion index—

a

measure of business confidence based on the ratio

of companies expecting business to improve

against those expecting it to worsen—dumped to

minus 51, the lowest level since the minus 67
recorded in 1975, and down from minus 49 in

May.

The survey, which was taken in mid-August,

also showed companies lowering theirprofit and
capital spending forecasts as inventories contin-

ued to climb; labor demand continued to weaken,
depressing consumer spending that is tbe econo-
my's Achilles' heel
The new outlook sets the stage Tor the Bank of

Japan to lower its official discount rate from the
current 2.5 percent level Those expectations
pushed up the Tokyo Stock Exchange's Nikkei
index more than 100 points after the report was
released in mid-afternoon. Tbe index closed down
7.60 points at 20.817.98.

Financial markets expect a cut of one-half to
three-quarters of a point, although some political

and business leaders have called for a one-point
cut
While tbe next cut in the discount rate, which

would be the seventh in two years, is expected to
have at least a psyrirologksd impact, tbe size of the
fiscal spending package being formulated appears
insufficient to reverse the economy’s downward
momentum or to placate Washington.

. The United Stales has been calling on Japan to
rev up its domestic economy to bolster imports
and narrow the gaping trade imbalance that is on'
track to exceed a record SI50 billion this year.

On Friday, the prime minister ordered econom-
ic cabinet members to compile an extra 1.0 trillion

yen ($9.4 billion) in spending to improve the
nation’s infrastructure.

October war in 1973 — does not appear to

need any peacekeeping by outside military

forces.

At the news conference, where he also

announced the resumption of contacts with

the PLO, Mr. Clinton said that tbe United

States would “work with the Palestinians

and Israelis" in carrying out tbe peace ac-

cord. He said there would “plainly be some
peace guarantees."

Mr. Qinton’s intention, a Stale Depart-
ment official said, was “to make a general

offer showing that the United States, as (he

outside power with the biggest stake in Mid-
dle East peace, is ready to do whatever is

needed to make this deal work.”

“Nobody's thought through what it

means, but nobody’s working up militaiy

scenarios," the official added.

The future security arrangements between

a Palestinian eDtity and Israel involve sharp-

ly different military threats than those that

Israeli leaders have to meet on their coun-

try’s borders with other Arab states.

In the current outlook, Israeli forces could

See CLINTON, Page 4

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

TUNIS—Three members of the Palestine

Liberation Organization's Executive Com-
mittee quit in disgust Friday over the PLO
decision to endorse a mutual recognition

pact with Israd.

The resignations dramatized the continu-

ing tensions over reconciliation with Israd

that have stripped tbe facade of unity from
the 18-member board, which acts as a rating

cabinet under the so-caUed govemment-in-
exDe led by Yasser Arafat.
Tbe Executive rnmrnittee convened an-

other emergency session Friday eight and
gave final approval to the self-rale plan for

the Gaza Strip and the West Bank town of

Jericho that Mr. Arafat sees as the embryo of
an independent Palestinian state.

The limited autonomy deal has provoked

harsh criticism from leftist radicals, Islamic

fundamentalists and Palestinian refugees

scattered throughout the Arab world. They
believe that Mr. Arafat’s peace strategy has

conceded too much to load by failing to

address such issues as the final status of

Jerusalem, jurisdiction of Israeli settlements

and the destiny of 3 million Palestinians

living in the diaspora.

But with Arafat loyalists holding a dear

majority in the Executive Committee, the

board's likely endorsement is expected to

remove the list obstacle to a signing ceremo-

ny in Washington on Monday between Israe-

li and Palestinian representatives.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of Israel is

expected to be joined by Mahmoud Abbas,

also known as Abu Maan, who supervised

the secret negotiations that led to the agree-

ments. Senior PLO Officials said Abu Marin
would bechosen because Farouk Kaddoumi,

its nominal “foreign minister,” was one of

four members on the Executive Committee
who opposed the recognition deal with Isra-

el

Mr. Kaddoumi publicly acknowledged

that hejoined the dissident camp because he
believed that the sdf-rule plan would inflict

“serious damage" to Palestinian national

rights.

He said, however, that bedid not intend to

See ARABS, Page 4

PLO Chief Keeps Rivals Off Balance
By Bany James

International Herald Tribune

Tbe speed and the scope of ihe agree-

ments between Israd and tbe Palestine

Liberation Organization have caught

hard-line opponents of the accords off

balance. Middle East experts say.

In the past, these groups have often

been bogged down in rivalries, and there

was little to suggest they have the organi-

zational skill or support needed to take on
the PLO leader. Yasser Arafat, tbe experts

said.

Nevertheless, they warned that the re-

jectionists would stop at nothing to dis-

rupt tbe agreements, which would give the

PLO limited authority in Jericho and tbe

Gaza Strip and allow for limited autono-

my in tbe West Bank afterthe election of a
Palestinian Council within nine months.

Ahmed Jebril head of the radical Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of- Palestine-

General Command, has warned that Mr.

Arafat wiD be assassinated by opponents

of the accords.

But the PLO chairman has survived as

many as 50 assassination attempts in the

past, accenting to aides, and he appeared
to be talcing a calculated gamble that he
can outwit his opponents once again

Tbe only supporton which becould rely

within the PLO is from his own Fatah
movement and & couple of smaller groups.
Even Fatah is divided, with one of its top

NEWS ANALYSIS

leaders, Farouk Kaddoumi, the head of

the political department, coming out

against Mr. Ararat. He said the agree-

ments “harm the inalienable national

rights of the Palestinian people."

Outside Fatah, however, the opposition

is even mote divided.

On the cue side, some factions remain
active members of the PLO, such as the

Popular Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine, ledby Georges Habash, which wiih-
- drew from the organization's- Executive

Committee cm Friday to protest the ac-

cords. Tbe front is the second mostpower-
ful group in the PLO. after Fateh.

On the other side are groups Qke Mr.
JebriTs. which suspended their participa-

tion in the PLO after a Syrian-backed

mutiny against Mr. Arafat in 1983.

Among the various factions there has sel-

dom been much sense of common par-

pose, and the intifada, or uprising against

Israd, has increasingly been led by the

fundamentalist Hamas movement, which
is not part of the secular PLO.
Mr. Jebril said that 10 Damascus-based

opposition groups were devising a joint

strategy to sabotage the peace process and
set up an alternative to tbe PLO. But
beyond tbe rodomontade, therewas noth-

ing to indicate that such disparate groups
would be able to come together in a com-
mon cause.

“Arafat is outpacing them," said one
Middle East diplomat quoted by Reuters.

“They want to be the usual spoilers but
they have to be very carefuL Their attacks

could now backfire as never before."

Mr. Arafat faces threats from two dis-

tinct directions. One comes from Hamas,
which categorically rejects an agreement
with Israd and has large support in the

See REBELS, Page 4

REACHING FOR PEACE

Mr. Rabin about to sign tbe documents broughtby Foreign MinisterJohan Jorgen Holst of Nonroy. At right is Mr. Pfetes.

President Onton said ihe U.S. would re- On Page 4 More than L000 dhntitmfcs are exnerted
President Gmtou said tbe U.S. would re-

sume its contacts with the PLO.
Tbe Norwegim go-between is known as

being a stickler for detail

Many questions on f
autonomous areas are

More than LOW dignitaries are expected
to attend the White House ceremony.

Yitzhak Rabin called the PLO commit-
ment a “dramatic change."

UN Defends Firingon Somali Crowd
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Past Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia— Somali guer-
rillas cm Friday pounded United Nations
troop positions with mortar and grenade
barrages, as American officials tried to con-
tain the faBout from a US. helicopter strike

on a crowd of Somali women and children
who were threatening UN troops.

Senior American and UN officials here

staunchly defended the actions of the U.S.
pilots in the helicopter attack on Thursday

and tried to shift the blame onto the fugitive
warlord Mohammed Farrah AidicL They
blamed him for causing heavy civilian casu-
alties through his repealed tactic of using
women and children as “human shields" in
combat.

Major David Stockwdl of the U.S. Army,
the chiefUN military spokesman in Somalia,
said, “There are no sddines or spectator
seats— tbe people on theground are consid-
ered combatants.”
Meanwhile on Friday, fierce factional

fighting erupted between rival Somali sub-
dans who rattled with grenades and assault
rifles for several hours. The fighting prompt-
ed U.S. helicopter gunships to abandon their
neutral position and intervene long enough
to allow Malaysian ground troops to extract
a group of foreign journalists from a hold

• that became a focal point of the clashes.

Four Somali employees ofCNN television
were killed in the fighting and five other

See SOMAU, Page 6
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Sukova Readies Final in U.S. Tennis
NEW YORK (AP) — Helena Sukova. re- Open tennis championships. Sukova, from

rived by the delay caused by a briefbut heavy the Czech Republic, win meet the winner of

rain shower, defeated second-seeded Arantxa tbe semifinal pitting top-seeded Steffi Graf

Sanchez Vicario, 6-7 (7-9), 7-5, 6-2, on Friday against No. 1 1 Manuda Maleeva-Fragmire.

to move into the women's final at the U.S. Earlier article. Page 19
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Haiti
9

s Hopes:A Catholic Priest and Village Voodoo
By Howard W. French

New York Tuna Service

SOUKRE Haiti— In a country where peo-
have rarely seen the government as their

end and international promises have a histo-

ry ofbringbroken, Haitians long ago learned to
depend on tbrir own devices for both hope and
SirvivaL

For the people of this village on the edge of
the provincial capital GonaJves, as for Haitians
in every region of the country, chief among
these devices has always been their ancestral

religion, Vaudou, commonly known as voodoo.

In a daylong ceremony of dance and throb-
bing song that repeatedly flirted with politics

but was constantly mindful of the perils of free
expression, villagers and pilgrim* from else-
where prayed for the return of Haiti’s elected

president, tbe Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aris-
tide.

While their priests cautiously explained to

visitors that their religion always deferred to tbe
authorities of the moment and steadfastly

sought to remain apolitical, Father Aristide's

name was heard on almost everyone rise’s Bps.

After two years of exile that followed an
array coup that overthrew him, tbe president, a
Roman Catholic priest who was elected in a
landslide in the country’s first democratic vote,

is scheduled to return to Haiti at the end of
October. IBs return would follow a long diplo-

matic effort that resulted in July in a negotiated

settlement of Haiti’s political crisis.

For many of the people of Haiti’s dirt-poor

countryside, credit for tins breakthrough, like

the fate that attends their land, rests with tire

spirits that suddenly possess them as they cele-

brate the riles of their faith.

“I have some hope for the future now, but it

is only Gran Met and Guinb that can talk to

people's hearts and change our lives, not the
diplomats,” said Ronald Novembre, a 27-yeax-

ora celebrant who said he had never held a
regularjob and was faced to live from day to
day.

Gran Met is the Creole name for God, and
Guinfc is the tom used by practitioners of
Vaudou both to describe ancestral Africa and
the realm of the spirits, or loo, which believers

consult for succor and gniAmre

Even before the com against Father Aris-
tide, life in the region ofGoualves, a gritty port
town Haiti’s western coast, was one erf unremit-

oric has always been scarce, and the land.

overtaxed by migration Iran the surrounding
countryside, has grown ever stingier.

Since the coup against Father Aristide, how-
ever, things have grown steadily worse. “The
life here is no good,” said Pierre Dfesir. a tooth-
less peasant farmer who wore his 70 years ofgcour^at oa a deeply crasii issx
“Smce March there has been no rain. As a
people, here, we are almost finished.”

Inis region was one of the mum sources of a™ of that to seen more dm
40,000 Haitians uy to rest* the United States
aboarf flimsyboats in thcUst two yean,d Ins tot acts, President Bin CHnton stop££a*™*?'? OTtif™S the Coast GoSPw
cordon off the sea passages kadhw . j

1® aSXStofNow, with that escape valve dosed, diplo-

See HAITI, Page 6
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BeijingSeeks an Olympian Solution to FlyingRoulette WORLD BRIEFS

By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Times Service

BEUING—Worded that its bid to play host to (be

2000 Olympic Gaines could be undermined by safety

concents among foreigners who fly on China's air-

lines, Chinese aviation authorities nave announced a
major crackdown on safely violations.

For anyone who bas flown in China, this is frag

overdue. Seat belts are optional here.Noone checks in

bags because they will get lost, so the aisles of China’s

carriers are often clogged with luggage, not to mention

standing passengers.

At Beijing International Airport, where visitors to

the Olympics would arrive, British Airways has

banned passenger loading during refueling because

ground crews refuse to put out their cigarettes.

“Xian you imagine the fumes from 100 ions of fuel in

the air and a guy is sitting there with a butt in Jus

mouth?” asked one manager with an international

carrier.

At a press conference this week. Van Zhhdang,

deputy director-general of the Civil AviationAdminis-

tration of China, tdd reporters that, "The aviation

sector, which is undergoing rapid expansion, has failed

to cany through rules on-air safety and security.”

One passenger association in the United Sates
quipped in its oewsletterfhar flying in China was more

dangerous than strobing in the streets of Sarqevo.

An exaggeration, to be sure, but the barbs from
abroad have been reinforced by so many scare stories

from frequent flyers that the leadership was fenced to

crack down before the air safety record became a

reason for keeping the Games away from here, offi-

cials say.

In 1991, there were no fatalities from civilian air

crashes in China, but more than 250 passengers and

crew members died in 1992 as new regional airlines

opened to meet new demand. This year hijackings

have plagued China's carriers. In July, a pilot aborted

bis takeoff too late and skidded into a lake, where 59

passengers perished in an accident that wasjudged as

pilot error, airline officials said.

China’s air transport system has been booming with

the rest of the economy. A country whose \2 billion

population mostly prefers walking or Miring
,
rhino control, where ok! radar and inadeq

has now surpassed Canada in annual passenger miles, bon systems at times keep contra

For 1992, the number of passengers increased by 30 about what is going on above diem,
percent, and this year is running 25 peroeat ahead of Delays are epidemic. The aviation

that. recent figures show that ayear ago i

Since the government ended the state’s monopoly 8 scbc<iu
i^

1^ w

on air transport, more than 20 new airlines have “ES? ** 18 percent this year, m

VC little
maintenance organizations that have been stretched s^ tot^rollers often Mr. ^dxAn * ^
beyond prudence. choice bat to delay flights because civilian antbanbes no compunction a Afae& many qf them far moreF ... . t , . . control only a rim' fraction of China’s airspace. The exceeded his powers in issuing

“They ordered 50 ancraft last year and already tins bulk is reserved tea the military, and when narrow - politically senattw.,
the battleowrthe court chairman’s

year they have 60 more on order, said Tony Laven. flight corridors fin up, especially*on the busy Beijing-
t
The court also ^J7?L rbnfr"»". Valeri D. Zorkin, had no

drrector fw the Intonattonal Air Shanghai rome, controllers cannot ose paralfcj mill- country
Pwsirlcntial guards were rat to seal the dachaTransport Association, which has bed advising Chi- f^rv enmdors without ne»mission from the mihtary- intention of moring . TV» nfnuttiitV n/Knm h» aSuan m

control, where oki radar and inadequate comnnmica- Yplfsin EHlfit Rilled IhCQBSRtfltiO
tira systems at times keep controllers in the dark

.. . . r,,,OT-„»s Constitutional Court whose Chair*..

about what is going ra above them. MOSCOW (Rentas)-JS-iSct Boris N. Yeltsin over a’

.

Delays are epidemic. The aviation authority’s most man is embrofled m a
. fcaxditt leader hid bxdccn the

recent figures show that ayear ago in May and June country yflfa, .

raly 8 percent of scheduled flights were delayed The cansuamorim a aareton ^ that a Yeltsin decree

figure was 18 percent this year, mostly due to air The Intafax^wsag^rOT the electricity ***** breached the

r

#**•+***

traffic control problems. . of August the I3-H
Airimeoffiaals say thatcontiolim often have little coustitutKKL TCe m, ydtsi

choice but to delay Audits because civilian authorities no compunction ffl nUing y™_^_imMryond prudence. choice but to delay flights because civilian authorities

„ . ,_n ... . . , . . control only a tiny fraction of China's airspace. The
“They ordered 50 aircraft last year and already tins bulk is reserved tea the militaiy, and when narrow

Transport Association, which has bed advising Chi- tary arridraswithout pa
nese officials on how to rectify some of the rhma has taka
shortcomings.

mchKtawaffltractswrtl
”1 think the Chinese are fully aware of the problems hdp Chinese airlines set

arising from rapid growth and now with this sudden training programs. The Bi

high visibility of safety concerns, it is even more large pJot-tramrog prop]

important because of their bid to host the 2000 CHym- tracts.

pics,” Mr. Laves said. emtxarf with

Among the worst aspects of the system is air traffic its maintenance program.

taiy corridors without permissira from &emffit»ry. «tiy7Tfae~pt«&tei^ office has riven no

Greek Election feSetfor Oct 10
. ^-trammg a 12-mouth ATHENS (AP)— Greece’s political parties began preparing Friday

S^^Aidirarol^derekm fortmOa. 10 general decrial after the conservative government was*
.... am frtwad tn urinii w illaw if !/ief IK MfKomfTIfflrV ItUlAnlV. .

^

la Class Casket,Marcos Goes Before AdmirersandMourners

Prime Minister Constantine Mitsotakis, stung when the defection of a

fittic-known conservative deputy derived him of his slim majority,

jnfrfTwwwt hisgovenunent’s resignation on Thursday. He *einains head of

_

a caretaker government -until the election. The 300-member angle-

riminhw pariiHtnent was dissolved Friday by presidentia l decree, freeing

ConfUed bp Om- StaffFrom Dapatdta

BATAC, Philippines—The body of former President Ferdinand

E Marcos was laid to rest on PbDoppfoe soil on Friday, encased ina

glass casket and put ra display.
.

After angry ailngiqi in jffmy of fhfwan amused Iw his enemies

as a tyrant and a thief, Mr. Marcos was interred in a stone

their first chance to see theman since

1986. He died in exile in Hawaii four
mausoleum, and Filipinos

i

he was driven from power
years ago at age 71
“He looks Eke he's sleeping." said Arnold Baas, a former, after

fighting to be among the first to get a view of Mr. Marcos,.

A softyellowglow lighted the waxy face of Mr. Marcos, and arow
erf World War II medals was pinned to Iris chest.

Soft choral muse played in the all-black mausoleum and aflame
burned at his feet, a symbol of the status the Marcos fomfy believes

is his dne. TheMarcos family says ithas notriven ophopehe will get

his dying wish to be buried with state hraon in the capital.

Mi.Marcos’swidow,Im^da,-walkedbarefootbehindthe coffin as
it was carried by retired generals into themansofcum built betide the

familymamrinnm Ratar, tflflhTomtfwii(250 mild) nnrth nfManili

T wanted him preserved so that you can see turn again," Mrs.
Marcos said to a crowd of people waiting to -view the body.
“Ferdinand is now with me more than before. Before he was a
dream. Now be is real once more," rite said.

The funeral climaxed the late preadenfs return toha stronghold

in the northern Hufippmes after his body was flown home ban
Hawaii on Tuesday.

President FidelV. Ramos, & lamer Marcos mdilary drief of staff

who helped remove Mr. Marcosm the 1986 revolt, reused to allow

any state honors for the man widely regarded as a despot who
plundered dmnation of biQiansof damns. He also refosed a Manila

Tn hi hjuifltcAn
Imdda Marcos, left, and her eldest daqghter, Iraee, during funeral services for Fenfinand E Marcos on Friday in

The funeral eulogiesby Mr. Maicort son, Ferdinand (Bongbrag)
Marcos, and Senator Arturo TdJentino, a dose ally of the former

president, angrily defended his achievements. .

(Reuters, AFP)

Serbian Fire Halts Utility Repair in Sarajevo, Bosnians Say
Om^nled by (he Stafffrom Diiptacha

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Engineers trying to repair

power lines reportedly came under
fire Friday. leaving hundreds of

thousands of residents of the Bos-
nian capital without electricity and
water.

In Croatia, rebel Sobs threat-

ened to attack all Croatian military

targets if Croatian Army forces do
not withdraw from two predomi-

nantly Serbian villages they seized

a day earlier.

AMSTERDAM

Sarajevo’s only power Kne cross- Serbian mortar fire the repair

es a front line on MountZnc north- team had withdrawn, but there was
west of the capital. It was no nmradian- UN confirmation.
Wednesday night in fighting be- UN maintenance crews have re-

day from two villages, theYi

press agency Tanjug report*

Croatian offiaals confirmed UN officials on the ultimatum-

nians Say JohnPaul Urges
J Estonians to

There was no immediate com- » . _ n
ment from Croatian authorities or Aflffipt nTMHlflllH
T TXT AffJ r*i«lo An fl«A wlfvma limi *

Thursday tfat Croats h«d !»w^
tween Serbian and govcrnmmt pealedly been frustrated in (firsts Qtluk and Dovosd, about 100 lo-

Tbe’
of four

arejust (me
troued rones estab-

Roaers

TALLINN, Estonia — Pope

rat Friday qxnumg to

line, said Gommanderk
the aged in new
van General 1

ring.

Novakovie, ttah-

Bksebroeck, spokesman fra the tary commander of rebel Serbs in Yugoslavia, and Serbian auih(
UN peacekeeping farce in Saraje- Croatia, threatened to attack all ties m the self-prodanned Sob
vo. The Bosman Army said later Croatian mflirary taigas iftheCro- statein Croatia called aDfi^iten
that Zee had come under renewed atian Army did not witiidraw Fri- prepare for action, Tanjug said.

matum General Jean Cot. com- which Serbs

(hander of allUN (rates infofmer of Croatia.

Yugoslavia, and Srabian authori- But Seri]

ties m the 9eU-prodacned Serbian handled tl

statein Croatia called allfilters to the Croetii

Serbs seized about ooe-third

But Serbian rdtels an Friday
launched their fiercest attack ra
the Croatian town of Kadovac
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CiOfitiin low of Kutonc Heigri^dftomLmi.foF.dq

smee fighting began in the republic
tap tome Estoman^ital toad

officials in the townS “9 ~ Bat™* tocom-

Hie police said that several him- gf* ^
t^h

formcf

died mortar *nH artillery rounds
b^tmja, with a populatumof 1jWin f«nin»!Srrt« tnSanSS million, has only about 3JW0 Ro-MUNKH DARMSTADT
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dred mortar and artfllery rounds a
.
1

began falling on the town around
nT1‘ 7̂

noon and at least six people, in-
10811

eluding a pregnant woman and a In an address h
child, were killed and more than 20 palace, he said:

1

wounded. (AP, Reuters) and cult
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and**Amnesty” The latter shoots rdalod todemands itmt fun civil rights

be restored to coBaborators, mainly Flemish, with the Nazis in World
WarR

. .
(AFP. AP)

CubaBrings Disease Under Control
.
HAVANA (Reuters)— Cuba’s Public Health Ministty said Friday

that a mysterious nervous disease that had affected 50,000 people was
now under control

'

TbeiBncss was broadly identified as a “neuropathy," a disease that

attacked the nervous system, other reducing eyesight or «uring numb-
ness orcrampsm limbs. It first appearedin 1991. Only 400 cases failed to

respond immediately to treatment but no one dial, the ministry said.^
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In an address in the presidential attacked the nervous system, either reducing eyesight or causing numb-
palace, he said: “Respect fra the ness racrampsin limbs. It first appearedin 1991..Oily 400 cases failed to

wngnage and culture of diverse so- respond immediately to treatment but no one died, the ministry said, g.
dalgroups is an essential condition -

fra an ordered, peaceful coeds- -

Language is an issue at the heart
.

TRAVEL UPDATE
of the dispute between Estonians

and the 600,000 Russians in Esto- r . i o TT oi _ _
ni^toma.^^antomat- LtOIlUlientai tO Step lip Short Haillg

Stose NEWYORK (NYT)—Continental Airfmes has begun testing a new
Soviet annexation of die Baltics in

pa*gyfw stort-ha^rontes,adding morcfrequent service fra flights of

1940. Others must show some pro-
i^than two honn whiklowomg Udcet prices, mdnstry executives said-

fidency in Estonian, hfony Ros- lJb̂ e”®dw“ “id Continental is expected to announce next week
sian settlers dosotspeak Estonian.

*t wffl put the stratw into effect on Ocl 1 from cities including
Jacksonville and Tampa, Honda. Greensboro. North Carolina, Atlanta,

and Baltimore. Continental believes the strategy will allow it to ™i«»A better use of its planes and raise its profits.

The airfine plans to lake no more than 20 minutes to turn around an
incammg plane and send it aloft again. An industry rule of thumb
mggests that a slight increase in the frequency of flights on a route.,
disproportionately raises an airline’s market share.
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said Fridy in Paris. It wfll open Nov. 5, when the fim direct air
pMfeengrxlmk between Taqxa and Paris is to start Diplomatic relations
between Taiwan and Franceimvc been broken since 1964, (AFP)

Kohl Tells Europe’s Jews
He’U CombatNeo-Nazis

/Uteen and violence with legal means.” hisBONN ChftnccBor Hehma office said.
Kohl pramued European Jewish Mr. Kohl told parliament Timm,
leaders Friday that Germany day that authorities must step up
wrald do all it could to combat a pressure ra neo-Nazi groups to
surge in far-right violence. stra) than from becoming a threat

Mr. Kohl made the pledge to
10 Germany’s internal security.

Jean Kahn, president of the Euro- While Jfirebombangs aimed at

peanJewish Congress, and aJewish forogngs have made the hradlin^c
delegation, the chancellery said. Jewish sites such as cemeteries and

.
m .tetaJ COOST® aid
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Mr. Kohl also planned to seek paa-
Eunmean laws against racism mH
anti-Senntism when Getmany as-
sumes the rotating presidency of

with graffiti or

Bonn asked the Supreme Court
thismonth to ban the extreme right

the European Community in the German Workers Party, but
1 I U.( ... J Ur IT»L1 L. .1 ... J

second half of next year. Mr. Kohl has said authorities most
domore topunishracist crimes and
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ana xfflophobra and eqjressed the Two Gennanboys, both M have
l^sh to meettheddegation again admitted desecratingaJewiAcan-mFebruar/ 1994 to prepare this etiayat Wriezea foEastem Germa-
project. the congress said. g/for racist reasons, the police m

In the last two yeara, Goman sajd Friday, Agence
neo-Naas have carried out a cam-

*^diaiKdl0r&iinlM<l7rj ri|||;

the government wodddoafl ilcan
to combat right-wing extremism

nberswalde said Friday, Agence
Prance-Presse reported.

The police said they were not ^.j
slrinheads and did not belong to a Y |

ri^tist movement. The prosecu-
tors office in Frankftiit an der
Oder is considering what actum to

+ 0"*

Antonis Samaras, dismissedaslorrign minister by Mr. Mitsraalris last

year, formed his own party and began a campaim to bnng dowi the

govemmoit with dissident conservative deputies. Mr. Samaras, 42,ap-

ped5 more todmyoongergeneration eager fora change. Analysts said he

might turn out to be a kingmaker d no majc* party won a majority.

Suspect Is Seized inMiami Slaying
. MIAMI (AP>— A. 19-year-dd woman accused of killing a Gennan

touristin a foiled robbay attemptwas arrested Friday after two days on

the run, the police said. They had been seeking the suspect, Patsy Jones,

in the kflline of Uwe-WUhdm Rakebrimd with a sawed-off nfle.in die killing of Uwe-WUhdm Rakebraod with a sawed-off nfle.

Hex bwSanl Recraidall Wigging 19, tamed himself in on the day of

the kfiting and admitted havingdrivea the van used in the attack. He was :

rhnrggH with fintt-degee murder and attempted robbery. Soon after the. •

attadtTthe couple walked into the police station where his mother works V

and admitted mat be was to Maine, The Miami Herakl reported Friday-^ *

The pohee say Miss Jones fired the shot that killed Mr. Rakcbrand as

he drove a rental car. Another man believed to have been in the van is .

hwng sought. The killing was the eighth involving a foreign tourist m •

Honda since October.

Sihanouk to Have Surgery in China
- PHNOM PENH (Reuters)— The man almost certain to be crowned,

king of Cambodia will not be in the country tins month when a new

government is formed to end decades of Woodshed.

But offiaals said Friday that the absence of the head of state, Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, for an operation to remove an intestinal tumor, was

not likely todelay the approval of the constitutionor the formation of the

government In a message from Beijing on Thursday, Prince Sihanouk
*

oinH the airgery would probably delay his return to Phnom Penh fay

several weeks.

Angola Said to RecruitMercenaries p
JOHANNESBURG(AP)—An Angolan company is recruiting South

’

African soldiers far watt that may invrive fighting as mercenaries fra the

;

gpwmmenij tig army chief, General Georg Monng, said Friday.

South Africa fotmeriy supported rebels who fought a 16-year dvil war
_

against AngoJa’s leftist goveaznmri. A cease-fire and ekc&ons last year
‘

weresupposed to halt thewar,but fighting resumedvdxn therebd leader

Jooas Savimhi rqectedhis loss in the voting.
. .- General-Mdring siud South African law prohibited the recruiting of .

soldiers as maccnanU mui barred soidieES fiom such work.

ProtestMars Imperial Couple’s Visit
ANTWERP, Belgium (CooibraedDi^jatdKs)—A handful of Flemish :

miBtahta fhouted hostile slogan* at the euiperor and enqness of Japan

and tfre Rrigiwn Vrng Mid queen M flwy arrived in this medieval Belgian

ciw Ftidsy.

It was the first negative incident riming the trip of Emperor Alrihito

and his wife^ Empress Mkhflro, since they arrived in Belgium on Thun-

(
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Wallop Bows to the Term-Limit Grotmdswell
.

Wyoming— Senator Malcolm Wallop said Friday
that be would not seek a fourth term next year because Wyoming
voters support term limits.

3 ®

-The state has spoken very dearly about term limits," Mr. Wallop,
a Republican, said. “If you believe in democracy and 74 percent ofme people of the state say there should be teem Hmit$, I think you
have to respect that"

3

Wyoming voters last November approved a measure mandating
term hunts for members of Congress and state legislators. Mr.
wallop, 60, could serve two more terms because the law did not bo
into effect until this year.

Quote/Unquote
Representative David Order, Republican of California, who is

i

‘ trying to round up Republican support for theNorth American Free
Trade Agreement, expressing concern that President Bill CUnton is

not as committed to securing passageof the accord as heneeds to be:
“Now we come bade and we’ve got reinventing government. We’ve
got health care and we’ve got NAFTA. I want to make sure tbe eye is

on the ball And the ball is NAFTA because we've got a Dec. 31
deadline." (WP)

Away From Politics

,

• Hours after being ordered to stand trial for helping a man kill

himself, Dr. Jack Kevorkian was on hand at another suicide, the 18th

at which he has been present, the police said Friday in Redfoid

Township, Michigan. Responding to a call reporting a suidde, the

police found Dr. Kevorkian and a dead man. Dr. Kevorkian was not
arrested, and his role in the unidentified man’s deathwasnot known.

.• The former chief judge in New York state, Sol Wachtler, 63, was

sentenced to IS months in federal prison in Trenton, New Jersey, for

threatening to kidnap the daughter of his former lover, Joy A
Silverman. Tbe case grew out of a 13-month campaign of hang-op

calls and anonymous, obscene letters that he began after ending his

.
four-year affair with Ms. Silverman.

• An experimental technique that wo«dd infuse armies of virus-killing

relk into AIDS patients has been approved by a National Institutes

of Health committee of experts. The experiment calls for removing

antiviral immune cells from AIDS patients, culturing the cells into

vast numbers and then injecting them back into patients.

• Boston students returned to public schools mi Thursday after the
' Boston Teachers Union voted to ratify a contract that will make
Boston the only large US. dry to Hnk teachers’ pay to the perfor-

•mance of its students. ap.nyt

5-Year Price Tag
For Reform Plan

Put at $700 Billion

projected to cost the federal gov-

ernment an estimated $700 billion

over five years, of which $105 WJ-

Kou would come fromnew taxes on
cigarettes, alcoholic beverages and
some large corporations, adminis-

tration officials and congressional

sourceswho have seen theplan say.

About $285 button would be fi-

nanced from savings realized by
imposing caps an the Medicare for

the elderly and disabled, Medicaid
for the poor and other publicly fi-

Moreover, about $259 billion
bdieve they can."

would be raised by requiring com- But Representative James Coo-

panies that employ Medicare and P® of Tennessee, a conservative

Medicaid redpienis to pay part of Democrat, said government-im-

thdr health coverage costs. The Pp5^ cost controls amounted to

White House expects to raise $51 “heavy-handed, big governmmt,

biltton more when employers’ costs Canadian, control.devices that will

of providing health benefits do- notbegoodmeduanefartheAmer-
rinu» as theplan mgaimra they will- *can people.”

These savings presumably would Senator Phil Gramm, Republi-

result in high**-

wages, which are 080 of Texas, said the plan did not

subject to federal income tax; com- account for “job losses and lost

pany spending on health benefits is revcnDes resulting from a 3 percent

not taxed. 10 ? percent added payroll cost im-

Coogressiraal and White House posed on small business."

officials emphasized that the plan According to the White House
was still evolving and would proba- plan, $428 billion of the total cost

bly change somewhat by the time would be spent on subsidies tohdp
the president announced it cm Sept, small companies and low-wage
22. workers buy health coverage.

StreamliningMeans YetAnotherPanel

By Dana Priest Even so, criticism was swift

wZhingmP<*,s**e ’ .9°.
Thursday, a cacophony of

WASHINGTON - President

Bill Ointon’s health care plan is SnISSSJSSJfSS
projected to cost the federal eov- 9^1011 ¥ S?

Hffl to brief House and Senate

leaders on the plan.

liberals questionedwhether lim-
its on . Medicaid and Medicare
spending would result in unaccept-

able cutbacks in the quality and
amount of care. Conservatives, in-

cluding members of a potentially

powerful coalition emerging bo-

tween Democrats and Senate Re-
publicans, expressed doubts about
government controls on health

nanced health programs, cutting
sPe^D

f-
their projected rate of growth by Adced .about limits on Medicaid

about one-half. In addition, ft
“d Medicare spending, the leader

would use that previouslybudgeted « “* ni^onty Demoaais in tbe

money to subsidize tbe cost of Sen.81®' George J. Mitchell of

health premiums for compa- Maine, said, “The question is

nies and low-income workers and whether those costs can be can-

to expand some benefits.
trolled m a reasonable way, and I

By Michael Kelly
New York Times Service

CLEVELAND—In his first official act of
“reinventing government” into a quicker,

slimmer, smarter creature. President BP1
Clintoo has created a new government entity.

“1 am going today, as" soon as I finish
taDdng, to sit down here and sign a new order
to my cabinet, to create a Community Enter-
prise Board from my cabinet," Mr. Cluiiou
told several thousand people at a Cleveland
shopping center Thursday. “Not a domestic
F»ttcy group to tell people what to do, but a
Community Enterprise Board."

A few minutes later, with the stroke of a

presidential pen, the deed was done. The
Community Enterprise Board, led by Vice
President Al Gore and peopled by 17 cabinet

secretaries and presidential assistants,joined

the 1,250 commissions, committees, boards,

councils and advisory groups that already sh

in various nooks and corners of government.

But the birth, as it tinned out, may have
been a trifle premature. The announcement
was intended as a “Rego event," a public

relations spectacle to bimd support for the
White House’s campaign to ranvent, that is

streamline, government.

But the explanation did not mafrft dear
what tbe board' would actually do or bow.
The concept, as Maria Romash, a White
House spokesman, acknowledged, is a work
in progress.

The president said his announcement sig-

naled “a new era in the relationship with the

national, the state, and the local govern-

ments." But beyond that, be was vague.

“What is tbe practical impact of all mat7”

hesaid. “It will be for us to identify neighbor-

.

hoods in trouble all across America. They will

say what they want done: .Urea my cabinet

will sit down and work together and figure

out how to do it, not how to tell them to

comply with our rules, but how to do what

people need done at the local leveL"

A presidential memo, issued in coordina-

tion with the speech, was only shghtly more
elaborate. In it, Mr. Clinton said tbe first task

of the board would be “to assist in the suc-

cessful implementation" of “empowerment
zones,"needyareas that are eligible under the
1993 budget act to receive special federal aid.

Prosed further, Ms. Romash said the

board's overall task would be to “carry the
irteac of reinventing government to the

streets." It would serve, she said, as “an
enforcement tool,” pushing recalcitrant bu-
reaucrats into line with the sweeping goals

outlined in the National Performance Review
that Mr. Gore announced Tuesday.
But while tbe board’s mandate is couched

in grand terms, its actual design is modest. It

has no enforcement powers, no staff, no stat-

utory power to force other entities of the

government into concrete actions.

“There is no money appropriated here, no
staff assigned, no physical space involved."

Ms. Romash said. “Tbe cabinet secretaries

wiD rely on their own staffs.”

Henry G. Cisneros, the secretary of hous-

ing and urban development and one of the

architects of the new board, described it as a

gathering of cabinet secretaries and top eco-

nomic advisers that would meet once a month
to coordinate ways to “force” cooperation

between federal agencies on problems as

large as bousing the homeless and as specific

as a 10-square-block redevelopment program
in Brooklyn."

If this sounds like a lot of work for a

monthly panel with no staff or budget, it is,

Mr. Cisneros said.

But not to worry. “I didn’t say there's no
staff,” he hastened to clarify. “I said there

would be no new hiring. But my understand-
ing is that the vice president will take some
people from bis office who worked on tbe

National Performance Review and apply

them to this, and we will have some people
from HUD we will dedicate to different pro-

jects on this.” Indeed, he said, “I think every

department is going to do this, assign people
to the board’s projects as needed.”

But. be clarified, it would be wrong to
think that this would result in something like

a new lays of bureaucracy. “This is just a
way to facilitate, to coordinate, to mpke the
departments do things together that they are
incapable of doing without some direction,"
be said “That should be obvious.”

Helen O’Connell, BigBand Singer, Dies
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Helen O’Con-
nell, 73, a big band anger whose
songs were popular with GIs dur-

ing World war IL. died of cancer
Thursday.

Born in Lima, Ohio, Miss
O’ConndTs singing career took off

in 1939 when she recorded “Green
Eyes” with Bob Eberie as a vocalist

with the Timmy Dorsey Orchestra.

She wot on to become one of the because reducing it will have sen- ride Mr. Laroche, taking over on
most popularfemale singers during ous adveneconsequences for virtu- the couturier’s death in 1989.

the hogbt of the Swing Era. ally everybody, and therefore for Brace Tefcfcob, 89, a World War
She also popularized such songs the country as whole.” They added: n Resistance leader who helped to

as “Tangerine,” “Amapola,” “Until this fact is faced; until pott- 5^ thousands of Hungarian and
“Jim.” “I Remember You," and tidans, the media, and the public Pniuti jews from the Nazis, died
“Arthur Murray Taught Me Dane- admit that the difficulty is not a Tuesday after a long illness. In
ins in a Hurry.” lack of courage or insidious ‘spe- 194? he escaped from his horac-

ularfemale sin

t of the Swing
ous adverse consequences for virtu-

ally everybody, and therefore for

Average School TaxNow Is $2,348

mg in a Hurry." lack of courage or insidious spe-

In the 1950s, she worked with dal’ interests dominating the ‘pub-

Dave Garroway on NBCs ‘Today lie* interest, debate wffl remain dis-

Sbow." For nine years she was torted and unproductive."

hostess of the Miss Universe Pag- _ . . .. , .. . .

eant, and for several years was a c
Mahmoud, 88, an

television spokeswoman for Polar- Z&P*™ philosopher and writer

oid cameras. whose articles and books woe

By Mary Jordan
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The amount ofmoneyAmerica
spends 00 its public schools has soared as much as

health care costs, so that each household now mends
an annual average of $2348 in taxes to fund schools.

A large part of the rise has fattened bureaucracy,

and there is no sign that the investment had improved

learning, according to study made public by a biparti-

“There is no systematic fink between spading and
arsuiramr. achievement," said Emily Feistritzer, presi-

dent of the National Center for Education Informa-

tion and author of the study. “Standards, academic

rigor and targeted resources pay off."

Money’s role in improving learning is one of the

most controversial topics in education today. Drams
of states are now involved in coart battles because

poor school districts have sued to get as much money

san group of legislators and a former U.S. secretary of per student as wealthy districts.

education, William J. Bennett Public school advocates say it is unfair to criticize

In New Jersey, New York, the District of Colombia the rising costs of running public schools, especially

and oth<T places wh*re taxpayer* pay among the most thosein large urban areas, because the scfaodls are now

fra their schools, the students are among lowest paying fra race unheard of items, such as metal

Zaki Nagnb Mahmoud, 88, an

Egyptian philosopher and writer

whose articles and books were

„ widely read in the Arab world, died
Aaron WSdavsky, 63, Wednesday in Cairo of illness re-

A Public Policy Expat lated to diabetes. He wrote exten-

7«* n»SM, j?™ty *bout Arab cultural and po-

Aanro WDdavsky, 63. a political

scientist whowas an expert mpni.
hs Harvest of

he polity and government budget-

ing, died of lung cancer on Satur- Guy Doorier, 65, who created

day in Oakland, California. ready-to-wear at the Guy Laroche

Mr. WQdavsky, a former preti- couture house, died Tuesday in

dent of the American Political Sci- Paris after a heart attack. Bom in

eace Association, had taught at the Noumea, New Caledonia, be Stud-

University of California at Berke- ied painting at the Ecoledes Beanx-

1942, he escaped from his home-
town of Lvov, Poland, and became
a partisan fighter against the Nazis,

starting a group called Schwdtzler

Aktion to save Jewish children.

ley since 1963. Arts in Paris before turning to fash-

achievers, according to their test scores and high

school graduation rates.

detectors to screen for weapons and special teachers

fra immigrants

In “The Deficit and the Public ion. He worked with Chanel in

Interest" (1990), a book he wrote 1955, for Dior in New York, and
with JosephWhite, tbe authors said for AntoneDi and Hziani in Rome.
that tbe nation’s “deficit is high Since 1972, he had designed along-
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REACHINGFORPEACE

/

'A NEW ERA l

Clinton Says U.S. Will Resume Contacts WithPLO
By John M. Goshko

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Ginton said Friday

that the United States would resume contacts with the

Palestine Liberation Organization, and be pledged that his

administration would be “a full and active partner” in

helping Israel and die PLO implement their peace agree-

ment
His endorsement of the Israeli-PLO accord as “thedawn-

ing of a newera" far peace came at a White House ceremony

where be formally announced that he would be the host at

the signing of the self-rule accord in the White House.

The United States was a passive bystander during the

seven mouths of secret negotiations in Norway at which the

agreement was worked out Nevertheless, Mr. Clinton was

clearly eager to play a visible role in order to turn Monday’s

White House ceremony into a launching pad for a renewed

effort to resolve those trades of the peace process involving

Syria, Lebanon and Jordan.

“The world owes Norway a great debt of gratitude," he

said. But he described the seam talks there as complemen-

tary to the formal peace process and said they had succeeded

because they had provided a forum in which Israel and the

PLO could work out problems that had been raised in the

more public negotiating rounds here.

"I don't remember the exact date, but we’ve known for

quite a while about the discussions in Norway,” Mr. Clinton

said in answer to a question. But he said the United States

“didn't want to know much of the details" because the PLO
and Israel were talking to each other.

A senior State Department official, who spoke with re-

porters later on condition that he not be identified, noted

that the official Israeli and U.S, policies of refusing to talk

directly to thePLO had meant that “the talks here lacked the

authority to make decisions," since it was dear that only the

PLO had the power to speak for the Palestinian side.

During the past week, he ami other U.S. officials have

responded to questions about why the United States was on
the sidelines during the talks in Norway by quoting former

Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d's observation that “the

United Stales cannot wont peace mote than the parties

themselves.”

The important thing, they insisted, was not the location or

sponsorship of the talks but dm fact that the Israelis and the

FLO were able toput aside three decades of animosity and
engage in face-to-face talks.

Accord 1b Welcomed Around the Globe

Around the world, the Israeli-PLO pact was greeted with

enthusiasm and relief, Reuters reported.

"From the start, Russia was certain that dialogue with the

PLO was indispensable," said a Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Oregon Karasm. He said Russia, winch along with the

United States has co-sponsored the Middle East peace talks

begun in October 1991, viewedthe accord as a “nfetoric and

decisive step comparable with the fall of the Berlin Wall”
Foreign Minister Willy of Belgium, representing the

European Community's current presidency, praised the

“courage and dtrternrination” of those who had negotiated

the deal and said he would immediately start consultations

to intensify EC contribution to the peace process. On
Wednesday the EC Commission announced plans to grant

$600 million in extra aid to the occupied territories.

Japan's Kyodo news agency said Tokyo planned to offer

aid to assist Palestinian sdf-mle in the West Bank and Gaza
Snip.
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£?*“ Israeli Prime Minister’s Statement

High Praise for Norway Mediator’s f
Little Role9

Reuters

OSLO — Foreign Minister Johan Jorgen

Holst has sometimes been criticized for get-

ting too involved in encyclopedic details and

for preferring behind-the-scenes diplomacy.

But these failings turned to strengths as he

brokered negotiations between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization in which

every detail of the deal leading to mutual

recognition was essential

Mr. Holst. 53, and four other Norwegian

mediators — inducting his wife, Marianne

Heiberg, a Middle East researcher— provid-

ed Israeli and PLO negotiators with an infor-

mal family atmosphere in the meetings,

backed up by good food and wine. The cou-

ple even played host to some of the 14 rounds

of talks at their Oslo home.

“The talks were often dose to crisis," said

Mr. Holst, who confessed that he had hardly

slept for weeks. He said he felt humbled by
what he called “a little role” in the talks.

But he won nothing but praise far it.

Mr. Holst, a former defense minister, be-

came foreign minister in April, taking over

from Thorvald Stoltenberg, who resigned to

become a the United Nations peace mediator
in the former Yugoslavia.

“I took over a baton in a relay,” he said of

the Middle East talks.

Mr. Holst said in April that talks on Nor-

way’s European Community membership,

which began this year, would be his mam
challenge and that he would try to contribute

to efforts to end war in the former Yugosla-

via. But he gave no hint of the PLO-Israd
endeavor.

Mr. Holst has said that both sides saw
Norway as an honest broker, which had spe-

cial knowledge because of a Norwegian re-

search project into the living conditions of
Palestinians in Israel's occupied territories

that was conducted in the late 1980s.

As defense minister from 1986 to 1989, he
worked to shift Norway’s relations with Rus-
sia away from the confrontation of the Cold
War.

Last year, he ran into trouble from the

parliament far failing to consult before sug-

gesting to Russian officials that they might

like to take part in a North Atlantic Treaty
Organization naval exercise off Norway.
Kad KuQmann Five, head of the nurin

opposition Conservative Party, said earlier

this year that she had had “bad experience

with his ability to listen and communicate
with parliament,"

Bom in Oslo on Nov. 29, 1937, Mr. Holst
has a master’s degree bran Oslo University.

Abroad, he did research work at Harvard
University and at the Hudson Institute in

New York.

He was a candidate to succeed Secretary-

General Manfred Wbruer ofNATO last year,

until Mr. WOmeris term was extended.

WhatAbout This?

And This?And This?
By Sabra Chartrand

New York Times Sower

WASHINGTON — The mutual recognition accord and draft peace

agreement between Israel and the Palestinians leave many questions

unanswered, both laige and small, about the practical aspects of creating

two autonomous regions. Among them are:

JERICHO'S LIMITS: The Gaza Strip has dear borders, but how win
the boundaries of Jericho be drawn? WO] the autonomous enclave include

only the small town, or extend to unpopulated and agricultural land

around Jericho?Howwill theborder bemarked—with a fence, patrolled

on both sides by security forces? How will people wire live in Jericho but
work in other parts of the West Bank or in Israel cross die border each
day?
UNKINGTWOSPOTS:The draftagreement tefers to theGazaStrip

and Jerichoas“a single territorial unit,”buthow will they be linked?The
current plan does not include a corridor, although previous peace
initiatives suggested one. So will there be an express shuttle? If the areas

are autonomous, will Palestinians traveling between them have to pass
through Israeli security checks?
TRAVEL: What documents can Arabs cany that Israelis will accept?

Palestiniansnow use identitycards issued by the IsraeligovernmentWill
those still be necessary for travel, or will they be replaced by Palestinian

passports? Win Palestinians have to travel overland through Israel to

Amman, Jordan, or to Cairo or to Tel Aviv for international flights? Or
will they be able to build an airport in Jericho or Gaza? Where will

Palestinians in Jericho and Gaza get the drivers' licenses now issued by
(he Israelis?

FLO’S FREEDOM: How freewill thePLO chairman, Yasser Arafat,

and his aides beto cross Israeli territory to get from Gaza toJericho, or to

Jordan, or Egypt? There havebeen reports that Mr. Arafat plans tokeep a
residence in Jericho. Will he be able to drive toTel Aviv if he needs to fly

to London?
POLICE: The draft agreement calls fora Palestinian police force. Will

the Palestinian police officers who resigned in the first year of the
Palestinian uprising five years ago be rehired? Tbe PLO has already said

Palestinians: Where They Stand
A list of Palestinian organizations are! their positions on the

Israeti-PLO autonomy accord and the recognition of Israel.

Fatah. The largest single Palestinan movement, led by Yasser
Arafat

Democratic Palestinian Union. A breakaway faction of the

Democratic Front lor the Liberation of Palestine led by Arafafs

spokesman Yasser Abed Rabbo.

Palestine People’s Party, formerly the Palestine Communist
Party, led by Suleiman Nafiab.

Popular Front for ttM Liberation of Palestine, led by Georges
Habash. PFLP announced Friday dud it was withcfrawing from the
PLO's Executive Committee.

Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine, led by Naysf
Hawatmeh; withdrew Friday from the PLO Executive Committee.
Palestinian liberation Front, led by Mohammed Abbas.
Arab Liberation Front, led by Mahmut tehraatt.

Popular Struggle Front, led by Samir Goshe.
Papular Front forthe Liberation of Palestine - General
Command, the leader, Ahmed Jebril, has threatened to MU
Yasser Arafat

Saiqa, Syrian-backed group led by Issam Qadr.

Non-PLO groups opposed:
Hamas, Islamic Resistance Movement
Islamic Jihad in Palestine.

Fatah-intffada, breakaway from Fatah, based In Damascus and
led byAbu Musa Has called for Arafat to be killed.

Source:AFP

ARABS: Arafat Faces a Revolt

that many of its fighters, now scattered throughout the Arab world,

would become police officers. Would these include some of the PLO
fighters that the Israeli Army evicted from Lebanon in 1982?

BUREAUCRACY: Who will help establish new government agencies?

Palestinian-run schools and hospitals already function under Israeli

authority. But wbat of creating government agencies to control tax

collection, soda! welfare, tourism, economic development, environmen-
tal issues and energy resources? At least initially, there is likely to be a

shortage of trained Palestinians from Jericho or Gaza to take at those

tasks.

ELECTIONS: Palestinians must elect an interim self-goverameru

authority, or council, under the agreement Who will organize tbe

elections, register voters and political parties, and draft campaign, regula-

tions? How will candidates advertise? Israelis run all the television and
radio stations. Will the Palestinians be able to start up stations in time to

carry campaign ads and provide election coverage?

OTHER ISSUES: What currency will be used in Gaza and Jericho?

Win the telephones operated by BEZEK, the Israeli phone company, still

function? Will mail delivered by the Israeli Postal Authority still arrive?

If Palestinians run Gaza's ports while the Israeli Navy controls the

Mediterranean, who will decide where and when Arabs can fish at sea?

Continued from Page I

resign and would strive to work
within the oiganization to change
the decision. Other opponents said

they could no longer go on serving

in Mr. Arafat’s cabincl
Shafik Hoot, the PLO's repre-

sentative in Beirut, said he could
not tolerate “the concessions made
by the leadership” He sad he was
particularly upset became the ac-

cord did not appear to take into

account tbe fate of Palestinian ref-

ugees in Lebanon.
In other Arab capitals, some of

the most radical groups in the Pat
esrinian nationalist movement de-

nounced the accord as a sellout of

their rights and vowed to do all

they could to sabotage Mr. Arafat's

efforts to carry out a peaceful solu-

Opponents Urge AlternativePLO 9

Washington pan Service

DAMASCUS— Palestinian groups opposed to the
accord between Yasser Arafat the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization leader, and Israel called Friday for
the creation of an alternative PLO and said they would
ask Iran for bdp to counter the West's “grand bribe”
for capitulation.

About 30 groups allowed to operate information
and coordination offices here issued denunciations
lashing out u Mr. Arafat and declared they were not>
concerned with the current PLO's commitment to tbe
renunciation of violence against Israel.

Ahmed Jebril, the secretarv-general of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pa]estine-General Cotn-
mand, a splinter group based here, said in an interview
that guerrilla groups would form a broad coalition

based on the Palestinian masses and “rising Islamic

trends" to oppose the actxxrd.

He challenged the PLO leader, saying be would not

be able to hold a meeting of the Palestine National
Council, the Palestinians paiiiament-in-erile, as he
usually does in Algeria, because of the threat from
Islamic fundamentalists.

Mr. Jebril, who has made no secret of his connection
to Tehran, said there would be high-level contacts

soon with Iranian officials.

“We look to Iran as an ally.” he said. "The Iranians

have an interest in backing us, because if the battle

with us is over, the war willbe directly against them in

the Gulf."

He attacked the blueprint for sdf-role worked oat
with Israel as an "unforgjvabie sin?

REBELS; Arafat Is Keeping His Rivals OffBalance

Condoned from Page 1

refugee camps of tbe Gaza Strip.

However, a Hamas leader, Abdela-
ziz Rantisi told The Associated

Press that the oiganization would
not attack tbe PLO over the agree-

ment with Israel, but instead indi-

cated it would continue attacks on
Israeli soldiers in the occupied ter-

ritories.

The other threat to Mr. Arafat

comes from the dissident factions

within the PLO, or opponents in

Damascus and other Arab capitals.

Bruce Hoffman, an anti-terror-

ism specialist with the RAND
Corp. in Santa Monica. California,

said getting Syria to support the

peace process —or at least abstain

from attempting to wreck it
—

could be one of the most critical

factors in making it work.

“If Syria is brought into the

peace process, it will have a pro-

found mitigating effect on the level

of terrorism,'* he said. “It would
mean that the countries sharing

common borders with Israel would

not be amenable to bring used as

jumping off points for terrorist at-

tacks."

He added that Iraq, Iran and
Libya would continue to support

radical rqectionisi groups but that

these would be smaller and less

effective because of thdr geograph-
ical distance.

In Tehran, a leading deric. Aya-

tollah Mohammed Yazdi, called

the accords “a plot” on a scale with

the 1979 Camp David agreement

between Egypt anti Israel, which

the Iranians bitterly reject.

Mr. Hoffman wanted that if the

radical groups were thwarted in the

occupied territories, they could

turn to terrorism in other pans of

the world, including Western Eu-

rope and the United States.

"That's always been a Palestin-

ian goal," be said, “to take the

conflict out of tire region and en-

mesh other countries. Certainly we
can expect tins to be replicated

even more» if these groups fade a

contiguous border with which to

attack Israel Hsdf
."

Assad demanded that Mr. Arafat
be executed on grounds that he
betrayed the rights of his people.

Sayed Musa, leader of the Fatah
Uprising group, described the pact
as “national treason" jtnri

that Mr. Arafat be put on trial by
Palestinian guerrilla fatces.

Ahmed Jebril, a former Syrian

Front for the Liberation of*?a3es-

tme-General Command, predicted

this week that Mr, Arafat would be
assassinated. He said the mutual
recognition pact marked “a black
day m the history of Palestinians”

and insisted that “time win prove
that this is not a peace agreement"

In the Gaza Strip, members of
the Islamic fundamentalist groups
Hamas and Islamic Jihad contin-

ued to denounce “traitors and sell-

ers of Palestinian lands." Officials

from Iran's Islamic government,
which has supported those groups,
vowed to undermine the recogni-

tion pact.

Meanwhile; Mr. Arafat pleaded
for financial contributions from
tbe Western world and for his for-

mer benefactors in .the Gulf Arab
states to step up contributions and
hdp the PLO and Israel show that

peace can pay off with economic
progress withm the occupied terri-

tories.

“We need something like a Mar-
shall Plan to make this peace
work.” said Yasser Abed Rabbo, a

ousted Arafat aide.

CLINTON:
U.S.

r
(Guarantees

9

Continued from Page 1

be expected to cope handily with

any cross-border military threat in

the Gaza. Strip and any other terri-

tory relinquished to Palestinian

control.

Internal law and order willbe the

responsibility, in effect, of PLO
units that swap their guerrilla out-

fits for pobce uniforms, according

to a U.S. official. The official said

that the planned arrangements

amounted to “sending the PLO's
gangs back to police the areas that

Israel had chased them out of.”

The most dangerous challenge

for tbe future Palestinian authori-

ties is Kkdy to come from Haims
and other extremist Islamic groups

that refuse to accept brad's exis-

tence, not from dissident PLO fac-

tions defying the decision by
Yasser Arafat and other leaders in

his movement torenouaoe violence
against IsraeL

Warnings against any move to

pledge formal security guarantees

to laud came from several Middle
East analysts in Washington.

“Security obligations can be
costly and dangerous because they

are always undertaken on the basis

of current circumstances and then

do not work out when the circum-

stances change for the worec,” said

Douglas J. Frith, a fanner Middle
East specialist on the National Se-

curity CoundL
In the past, UJS. pledges to hdp

enforce peace accords have often

been made in an effort to get Israel

and Arab nations to take a final

step toward agreement That pat-

tern worked in promoting the 1s-

and a simflar^U^^^as been
publicly considered in Washington
as apossible incentiveforan agree-

ment on the Golan Heights be-

tween brad and Syria.

“Usually, U.S. pledges on securi-

ty are intended as leverage to push
Israelis toward territorial conces-

sions that anAmerican administra-
tion wants bat which cause anxi-

eties in Israel,” Mr. Fdth said.

Thai process worked weE in fos-

tering theCampDavidpeacetreaty
between Israd and Egypt and
maintaining stability ever since in

the Sinai, but the ntilitaiy arrange-

ments have never been tested by
any belligerent moves from either

The Associated Press

Following is the text of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin’s statement in English at the signing of rite

Letter to YasserArafat, in which Israel recognizes die

Palestine Liberation Organization

1 have just received a letter from Chairman
Arafat in the name of the leadership of the PLO in

which he takes commitments to recognize Israd

and its right to exist in peace and security, to solve

the long conflict between the Palestinians and

Tsr»d during negotiations in a peaceful way. He
takes a comm itment to end tenor and violence, to

renounce it He takes upon himself to look at the

articles of the Palestinian covenant as inoperative

and no longer valid.

I see in this commitment on the part of the PLO
a change, a dramatic change that opens tbe road

toward reconciliation and peace between the Pal-

estinians and Israd.

It is the first agreement between the Palestinians

and tad since the creation of the state of Israd. I

am fully aware about tbe difficulties that face the

Palestinians and Israd in a solution of our prob-
lems. I see in it a big step toward the achievement

remove, and it is possible to remove mem.

I believe il starts a new era, an era in which we

will do our best to achieve peace and seornty lor

Israd and at the same time to give the Palestinians

tbe ri^ht, in tbe context of Uie a^rccmcoi. about an

interim period to run their affairs.

I believe that there is a great opportunity of

changing, not only the relations between the Pales-

tSisand Israd, but to extend it to the solution

of the conflict between Israd and other Arab

countries and other Arab peoples. It s an histone

moment which hopefully will bring about an end

to 100 years of bloodshed, misery, between the

Palestinians and Jews, between Palestinians and

Israd.

with the achievement of these papers. I want to

thank you Shimon [Peres] for your efforts to bring

about a success. As I said, its only the beginning,

but a tremendous, important beginning.

*r »?.<.

TSeAnoajHd Aon

2 Signing Ceremonies, and 2 Styles
International Herald Tribune

Die signing of the historic letters officially put-

ting an aid to decades of conflict between Israd

and the Palestine Liberation Organization was a
study in contrasts.

Yasser Arafat chairman of the PLO, signed the

letter recognizing Israd at a low-key occasion in

the organization's offices in Tunis. Only die Nor-
wegian foreign minister, Johan Jorgen Holst, who
brokered the deal, and a few senior Palestinian

leaders were present

Mr. Arafat kept quiedyfo^e^ckgroun^^^

Mr. Holst put the letter in his briefcase and took

it to Jerusalem, where Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin countersigned it, along with a text (or tire

first time recognizing the PLO as the representa-

tive of the Palestinian people.

At a dignified ceremony at his office, also at-

tended by Foreign Minister Shimon Peres, Mr.
Rabin carefully read the four-page letter from Mr.
Arafat to an audience of officials, uniformed army
officers andj'oumalists. He said it was the start of

“a new era/

As he make, his voice mingled at times with
chants of hundreds of rightist Israeli demonstra-
tors outside shouting; “Death to Arafat”

MR! IN,

ACCORD: Jordan Expects Peace Agenda With Israel

non to the century-old conflict of

two people vying over the same
lands.

In Amman. Jordan, Abdul Ra-
him Mafiouh of the Papular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine and
Tayseer KhaHd of the Democratic
Front for tbe liberation of Pales-

tine declared that they were with-

drawing from the rating commit-
tee.

The PLO leadership has not
only recognized Israd but also its

right to exist on Palestinian lands,”

Mr. MaDouh said. “Diat happened
without brad's recognition of the
existence of the Palestinian people
and their legitimate national
rights."

Abdullah Hourani, the head of

the PLO's cultural affairs depart-

ment, said he would also boycott,

further meetings of the Executive

Committee.
In Damascus, Palestinian hard-

liners sheltered by President Hafez

Mr. Clinton evoked that prece-

dent, saying that “most people are

probably not even aware of the

long-standing presence of Ameri-
can forces in a multilateral context

in the Middle East in the aftermath

of Camp David because it did work
SOwelL"
He said the United States had

not made any specific decisions

and would wait for proposals from
the parties involved.

Die arrangements fora Palestin-

ian entity seem to have scant need
of any outside military help, the

experts said, because the political

breakthrough has already been
made without such guarantees.

In Mr. Feilh's view, tbe govern-

ment of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin has concluded that it wants
to escape the burdens of oontmuing
occupation, hoping that its with-

drawal will produce peac

Continued from Page 1 Israd and otherArab countries and
. . , , . . ^ other Arab peoples,” Mr. Rabin

and brad oould take some tune,
said at a agSgcwemony whose

, simplicity bdied tbe seisnic drift in

.
“But certainly the proc«s lead- SeEast relationships,

tng to resolving all the problems as “it is an historic mo£ew which
they relate to brad and Jordan hopefully wiH bring about an end
the beginning wffl be very, very

to ](» years of bloodshed, misery
soon, he said. (Reuters, AP) between the Palestinians and Jews,

Chance for Reconciliation and Palestinians and Israd,” be

Clyde Haberman of The New 5a^-

York Times reported from Jerusa- In addition to progress on an
km: Israd-Jardan agreement, some Is-

Israd andotherArabcountries and after an extraordinary 24 hours in / 1

other Arab peoples," Mr. Rahm which Israelis and Palestinians
said at a agoing ceremony whose turned decades of agonized history
amptiaty behed the seismic shift in on its head, recognizing each other
Middle East relationships. and, on the PLCTs part, affirming

“It is an historic moment which Israel's right to exist in peace and
hopefully wQI bring about an end security and forswearing terrorism
to 100 years of bloodshed, misery and other violence,
between the Palestinians and Jews, Mr. Rabin’s signing of a letter
and Palestinians and Israd” be recognizing the PLO as “the repre-
5a^- sentariveof the Palestinian people”
In addition to progress on an followed by about 10 hours a simi-

Israel-Jordac agreement, some Is- lar event behind dosed doors in

to 100 years of bloodshed, misery
between the Palestinians and Jews,

and Palestinians and Israd” he
said.

York Times reported from Jerusa- In addition to progress on an followed by about 10 hours a simi-
knu Israd-Jardan agreement, some Is- lar event behind dosed doors in

As be signed a starchly worded radi officials have said theyhope in Tunis, where Yasser Arafat, the

letter declaring brad's recognition the ongoing talks in Washington to PLO chairman, signed letters rec-

of the Palestine Liberation Organ!- put thdr negotiations with Syria on pgnizmg brad renouncing tenur-
zation, Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra- a fast track. But there was no agn ism and calling for a “normaliza-zation, PrimeMinisterYitzhakRa- a fast t

bin said Friday that history had of that

handed Israel a chance for recontil- Rather,

iation with tbe rest of the Arab raeli-F

world and notjust the Palestinians, agreed
“I believe that there is a great spects

ting for now.
focus was an the Is-

ism and calling for a “normaliza-
tion of life."

As expected, the ceremonial

CanpUed by Our Staff From Ditpatchrj

WASHINGTON— More than 1,000 dignitaries

could attend a White House ceremony cm Monday
for tbe signing of the peace agreement between
Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization.

“The event onMonday should match tbe histor-

ic importance of tbe occasion,” & senior White
House official said.

The biggest uncertainty involved who would
sign the accords for both aides.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of Israd is ex-

pected to represent Israd. But PLO win have
problems if u, too, is to be represented at the

foreign, minister levd because the leader with the
rank of foreign minister, Farouk Kaddoumi, is

strongly opposed to the agreement
In Dims, PLO officials said Friday that the

architect of the autonomy deal, Mahmoud Abbas,
would sign die agreement if Mr. Kaddotuni re-

fused lo go. Mr. Abbas, who is also known asAbu
Mezen, is in charge of the PLO's department of

Arab and international affairs.

“If Farouk Kaddoumi, head of thePLCs politi-

cal department, refuses to go to Washington to

sign the accord,” Mr. Abbas will go in his place,

(lie Palestine Liberation Organization's informa-

tion department said.

Mr. Kaddoumi said earlier this week that he
believed that tbe autonomy and recognition ac-

cords “harm the inalienable national rights of the

Palestinian people and tbe PLO charter.”

President Biff Clinton said Friday that it was up
to Israel and the PLO to decide wno would sign.

“Whoever they decide will be here is fine with

ns," he said.

opportunity of changing not only The real deals had finally been States would resume a rfi n logw
the relations between the Palestin- struck on Thursday. with the PLO that had been broken
ians and Iaad but to extend it to In Jausalem, it was as though off in 1990 after Palestinian guerril-
the solution of the conflict between people needed to catch their breath Las made a failed attempt to attack

an Israeli beach.
Also as expected, the Americans

*11 • -w-v 1 sud that arrangements were being

mers Still in Doubt many on Monday when Israel and
Zs ^ ”LO wuj sign g companion
_ agreement to introduce Palestinian

fidal, andFoe ofPact, MayRefuse g£K|SS?HS5S
****** Die PLO bad hoped that the United States
1,000 dignitaries could persuade Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin erf of
oouy onMonday Israd to attend, so that Yasser Arafat, the PLO Wn-h^rrT^f

CXpecte<* 10
r

atte°d

neement between leader, could So come, said a uHffidSvfco ^m Organization, spoke on condition of anonymity. Mr. Arafat said as^bu Ma^^S <*53match tbe Mstor- Thursday that he would Hke to go to Che White PLO mwntinJ™
a senior White House.

6 ^iS^iir
.

accordonsdf’

Die White House press secretary, Dee Dee My-
to repreaent the

Actual Signers Still in Doubt
RankingPLO Official, andFoe ofPact, May Refuse

The PLO bad hoped that the United States
could persuade Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of
Israd to attend, so that Yasser Arafat, the PLO
leader, could also come, said a UJL official who
spoke on condition of anonymity. Mr. Arafat said
Thursday that he would like to go to die White
House.

Die White House press secretary, Dee Dee My-
ers, said Friday that there was likely to be a series
Of daylong events built around the main event—

a

signing ceremony on the South Lawn of the White
House. Details are still be worked oat, die said.
She said invitations would be issued to fonxw

Carter, Ronald Reagan and George Bush. Former
secretaries of state also wfil be invited, she said.
The guest list is also Hkdy to indude high-

ranking officials from countries that have been
involved in the Middle East peace process.
These would presumably indude officials from

Russia, which co-sponsored 22 months of peace
talks; feypt, which has backed efforts in thfii*W Norway, where the series of secret ran?*
occurred that produced an agreement on Palestin-
ran seu-ralft. and France, where other secret talks
rock place.

.

Searemiy of State Warren M. Christopher also
nuended to invitems predecessor. JamesA Rah*
3d. who worked to set up the Middle East nffler
talks, officials said.

”
Jacques Defers, president of the EC Commis-

EuropeairCommunity has pledged hundreds of
millious of douarc to help carry out the accords.

(Reuters, AP)

Soldiers Shoot 10
In Gaza Protests

Agent* Fmnce-Pmse

GAZA, Occupied Gaza Strip—
Soldiers shot and wounded 10 Pal-
estinians protesting the PLO’s rec-
onciliation with Israel on the occu-
pied Gaza Strip on Friday,
witnesses said.

,
The shooting came as Muslims

left the mosques after Friday pray-
tfs- Six people were shot in Rafah,
011 the border with Egypt* as the
ftrmy fired on masked?alestmians
m a demonstration. A 16-year-old
wy was seriously wounded in the
head.

hi Gaza City, soldiers dashed
wth supporters of Hamas, the fc-wmc Resistance Movement, as
gout 300 people protested the
PLO'S accord with IsraeL
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Passengers are protected in a steel safety cage

The new Saab 900’s door handle is

intentionally-recessed to reduce wind-

noise. With your palm up or down it

offers a firm grip. Well appreciated in

bad weather or emergencies.

The front was hit at 56 kph.

Designed to crumple, it absorbs and

distributes collision forces. The driver-

protection system includes seat-belt

with pretensioning, airbag, collapsible

steering column and our patented

A-pillar/front sill connection, reducing

leg injury risk by helping to deflect

the front wheel from intruding into the

cabin during an offset frontal collision.

The rear was struck at 48 kph. Our

new Saab 'Safeseat' concept features

a unique new steel beam assembly,

offering all three occupants three-point

team has worked beyond test-track

and laboratory, analysing real-life road

accident data. The car bristles with

safety features which apply in all

markets, not only where legislation

demands.

FINALLY, AN UNUSUAL SAFETY

ENDORSEMENT.

Twice in succession, Folksam,

Sweden’s largest insurance company,

presented its Safe Car Award to our

larger Saab 9000, their results showing

it 40 to 60% safer than the average

THE NEW 900.
VERY STRONG. VERY SAFE. VERY SAAB.

Totally practical and thoroughly

considered, since every Saab design

solution is influenced by considerations

of Active and Passive Safety.

STARTING WITH ‘ACTIVE’ SAFETY.

Active Safety? Avoiding accidents

in the first place. We match our chassis

resonance to that of the human body

with prompt and precise signals.

(Germany’s authoritative "Auto,

Motor und Sport" magazine: '...a high

level of performance and comfort owing

to a sporty and comfortable chassis '

.)

The driver receives an uninter-

rupted flow of vital signals enabling

corrective or compensative action.

Perhaps explaining the uncanny

feeling of security and harmony that

accompany even your initial drive.

By increasing chassis rigidity, we

have improved handling and driving

behaviour consistently across all speeds

and loading conditions increasing

the car's predictability, an advantage

that could be decisive for accident

avoidance.

MOVING TO ‘PASSIVE’ SAFETY.

Over one hundred prototypes

were deliberately crashed. A three-way

collision simulated effects of a multiple

accident.

inertia seat belts and individual head

restraints*. The lower seatframe also

acts as a cross-member reinforcing

side-protection (the rear seat back-

rest can be optionally equipped with

two foldable child seats).

It was rammed in the side at 54 kph.

All doors are packed with shock-

absorbent foam. The side-protection-

system deforms defensively while

absorbing collision force. Occupants

are housed in a reinforced steel safety

cage that deflects high-speed collision

forces. Result? A battered new 900

with safety cage intact. Passengers

would have been shaken, but alive. For

25 years, our safety engineering

car. Based on the identical design

philosophy, our tests indicate that the

new 900 is equally as safe. Other

insurers agree, endorsing the new 900's

safety and stability by, in most cases,

reducing premiums below other

cars in its class. Very sensible. Very

satisfying. And very Saab.

THE NEW 900. VERY SAAB.

•Centre head restraint is an option

Specifications and standard equipment may vary by market. Consult your nearest Saab retailer.

For further information, test drive or the International/Diplomat Sales Program call Saab

Information Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033.
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NATO Leader Urges Admission of East Europeans AMERICAN
By Tom Buerkle monibs before a January summit meeting alien Council, a forum created in 1991 to of Europe’s own military capabilities TYTiPliP^l

Herald Tribune called to chart the alliance's future. brine together NATO and the countries of through the W^tem P,,^n«in llnirm. X 1/1 MXjU
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— The head of NATO made
the clearest call yet on Friday to bring the
nations of Eastern Europe into the alliance,

saying that one of the organization’s chief
|«Is^mu5t be “to project stability to the

Manfred Wfinier. secretary-general of die
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, said the

West should seize on'the opening created by
President Boris N. Yeltsin, who recently de-

clared that Russia would not oppose Po-
land’s bid to gain membership in NATO.
'The time has come to open a more con-

crete perspective to those countries of Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe which want to join

NATO and which we may consider eligible

for future membership.” he said.

“Even if there are no immediate plans to

enlarge NATO, such a move would increase

the stability of the whole of Europe and be in

the interest of all nations, including Russia

and Ukraine.”

Mr. Worner, who spoke at a conference

sponsored by the International Institute for

Strategic Studies, made it clear that he would

be pushing NATO members to ease their

opposition to early enlargement in the

months before a January summit meeting
called to chart the alliance’s future.

His stance drew support in Bonn, where
Defense Minister Volker Rflhe said Germa-
ny would press at the summit meeting for a
.NATO commitment to admii new members.

Tt is important that we, in reforming and
developing NATO, also gjve-a perspectiveto
the East European states who will join the
EC in the future,” Mr. Ruhe said.

He spoke after a meeting with Foreign
Minister Kxzystof Skubiszewski of Poland.
Mr. Skubiszewski said Warsaw expected
NATO to give the same kind ofcommitment
to eventual memboship that the European
Community recently extended to East Euro-
pean nations, particularly Poland, Hungary
and the Czech and Slovak republics.

“In our opinion, we are already ripe, given
our economic growth and the stability of our
foreign policy, * he saitL “But we know the
whole operation must be taken in steps.”

Washington remains cool to the prospect

of NATO membership for East European
nations. Secretary of State WarrenM Chris-
topher stud earlier this summer that member-
ship for them was not on the hniru-ri^^

agenda and that effort should be devoted to

enhancing ties in the North Atlantic Cooper-

ation Council, a forum created in 1991 to

bring together NATO and the countries of
Eastern Europe and the former. Soviet
Union.
One U S. official in Brussels acknowl-

edged that Mr.- Yeltsin’s recent statement
had “given a lot of momentum” to early

membership for East European nations, but
he said Washington and most of its NATO
allies remained cautious.

“They aD know that behind the scenes in

Russia there are different views on this,” this

official said.

Mr. Worner also called for a strengthening

of Europe's own military capabilities

through the Western European Union,
which groups nine EC countries. “Public
opinion in the United States will not be
indifferent to what it perceives as the failure

of Europe to defend its own interests,” he
said.

.That view was echoed by Jacques Ddors,
the president "of the EC Commission.
“The WEU must become a veritable Euro-

pean defense structure allowing the Europe-
an Community to act as a angle political

entity within the framework of the Atlantic

Alliance," Mr. Ddors said.

Russia Warns Iran on Azerbaijan
Compiledh Our StaffFrom Dapacba

MOSCOW— Russia wanted Iran on Fri-
day to refrain from shows of force along its

border with Azerbaijan and said Iranian
troop incursions into Azerbaijan risked
spreading the conflict in the region to other
countries.

“We have made dear that certain actions
from the Iranian side, whatever their rea-

sons. will meet with neither understanding

nor support from Russia,” a Foreign Minis-

try spokesman. Gregori Karasin, said.

”The fact that Iranian troops have crossed

the Azerbaijani border amtributes not only

to an escalation of the conflict” with Arme-
nia “but pushes it to dangerous limits of

intematioaalizatioii,” Mr. Karasin said.

He called on Tehran, which has reinforced

troop strength in the border region, to shew
“restraintr (AFP, AP)

SOMALIA: UNDefends HelicopterAttack on Crowd HAITI: Religion and Polidcs Meet
Continued from Page 1

CNN Somali staff members were
wounded.
The iutraclan battle, repeated

mortar attacks on UN bases and
several reported incidents of snip-

ing and grenade-throwing at UN
troops made it a particularly vio-

lent day in the capital.

A UN military spokesman re-

ported Friday night that Somali

guerrillas had fired more than two
dozen mortar rounds and rocket

grenades at UN bases and the city’s

international airport. There were
no reports of UN or American ca-

sualties in the dashes on Friday.

The number of Somalis killed

and wounded in the U.S. helicopter

attack on Thursday was still diffi-

cult to determine Friday. U.S. mili-

tary officials estimated at a private

UN briefing that at least 60 —
including Somali militiamen, but
also women and children — had
been killed as UN troops backed
by U.S. helicopters battled General
Aidid’s guerrillas. The guerrillas

had ambushed the peacekeepers as

they were trying to clear barricades

on on industrial highway called 21

October Road.

Officially, U.S. military officials

refuse to give casualty figures but

say casualties were likely to be high
because tanks and helicopters were
firing heavy caliber weapons in

dose-quarters urban combaL
General Aidid’s Somali National

Alliance asserted that ISO Somalis
had been killed and 300 wounded.
An statement by the group called

the U-S. helicopter assault “a mas-
sacre,” and said that “knowledge-
able sources” had confirmed that

the US. Army’s elite Ranger unit,

and the Delta force here, were
“members of the die-hard Ku Klux
Rian fascist organization.”

An Aidid spokesman, Hussein

DhimbiL said that most of the So-
mali dead were civilians and added,
“We ask the world to stop the fight-

ing."

Two hospitals in Mogadishu
were filled with more than 100 So-
malis wounded from the violence

on Thursday, many of them women
and children. Most of the wounded
said they had not been involved in

the attacks on UN forces.

The American and UN officials

who defended the attack described

all of the women and children who
were killed as “combatants” who

were actively engaged in shooting,

or throwing grenades, at UN
troops.

Colonel Mike Dallas, command-
er of the U.S. “quick reaction

force," who was in the air over the

site at the time of the attack, said,

T believe the people weengaged on
theground were armed combatants
and militia-persons."

“1 saw women interspersed with
militiamen throughout the entire

engagement." he said.

Major Stockwell, the UN
spokesman, said: “Eveiyone on the

ground at that particular point was
a combatant, whether they carried

an arm tv not. We view all of the

participants as combatants.”
And theonmmanrifrnf Pakistani

troops in Somalia. Brigadier Gen-
eral Ikram U1 Hasan, said dial

women and children had begun to

swarm around his soldiers as they

tried to dear Somali barricades off
a notoriously dangerous stretdi of

highway. He said that his troops

had first tried to disperse them with

teargas but had found it ineffective

at halting the large and violent

crowd. “The women and children

would throw stones, some would
throw Molotov cocktails,” he said.

Confirmed from Page 1

mats say that in many of the outly-
ing villages where crops have failed
and international sanctions have
weakened an already rudimentary
economy, many lives are in peril'

“Children are going to bed for
two or three days without food,”
said Charles Joseph, head of the
Gonaives office of the internation-
al observer mission set up by the
United Nations and Organization
of American States to monitor hu-
man rights violations. “There are
plenty of people on the borderline
of famine.

On top of nature’s hardships this

region’s reputation for determined
political conflict. Hating from a
wave ofdemonstrations that forced
out the dictatorJean-Oaude Duva-
lier in 1986, has made it the scene
of constant political violence and
military repression since Father
Aristide’s overthrow.

UN observers say that the walls
of police stations are plastered with
wanted notices for people suspect-
ed of supporting Father Aristide’s

return, and nightly raids by army
auxiliaries have emptied entire vil-

lages and led to maas arrests pn.T

beatings.

For many in Haiti, religion,

whether Christian or Vandou, has
become one of the last refuges.

As one young woman said, while
idling of her vision during the re-

cent ceremonies of the president’s

restoration: “When Aristide
comes, if God is willing, aD of this

will change.”

U.S. Trains Bodyguards
The United States is training

scores of Haitians to serve as body-
guards to Father Aristide, The As-
sociated Press reported from Port-

au-Prince.

The announcement came Thurs-
day, a day after the police failed to

stop the shootings, knifing* and
beatingsofAristide supporters out-
side City HalL Mayor Evans Paul
said S people had been killed and
31 wounded in the attack, which
took place as he reclaimed the of-

fice taken from him during the

1991 military coup.
From 40 to 60 Haitians are being

trained by U.S. experts to protect
Father Aristide on ms return, Stan-
ley Schrager, a U.S. Embassy
spokesman, said. The training is

taking place in the United States,

he said.

Black LawyerDefends

TexasKlan Leader
Thegrantidraion of theTexas

Knights of the Ru Klux Klan,

Michael Lowe, who is fighting

state demands that he surrender

his membership lists, is being de-

fended- by a black attorney for

the American Civil Liberties

Union, Anthony P. Griffin, The
New York Times reports.

Although Mr. Lowe, a Waco
carpenter, told a Klan rally last

year that America should “put

the Negroes back in the cotton

fields,” he said be never dis-

counted Mr. Griffin’s legal abili-

ties.

Tm a segregationist, but Tm
not a white supremacist,” he
said.

The defense attorney. Mr.

•Griffin, is charging no fee. He
also serves as chief counsel to the

Texas brandi of the National

Association for the Advance-
mentof Colored People.Someof

Mr. Griffin’sNAACP colleagues

were outraged when they found
out that he was representing the

Klan and demanded *h»t he re-

sign. He refused, and now the

NAACFs national leadership is

considering whether to expel
him

,

“The Klan says some vile and
vicious and nasty and ugly
things,” Mr. Griffin, 38, said.

“OiL, it’s hard for me to say

this, but the Klan has a right to

say them."
Since its founding in the

1920s, the 300,000-member
ACLU has often represented un-
popular people and causes. In

1977, it defoided the right of

American Nazis to marchm Sko-
kie, a Jewish suburb of Chicago,

and lost thousands of members.
In 1987, it defended the right of
tbe Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation to mammin nn informa-

tion office in Washington.

ShortTakes
There hare been no known

cases of polio in the Weston
Hemisphere in the last two years,

according to officials of the fed-

eral Centers forDisease Control
citing, information from the Pan
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'In a parody of the practice of printing the

irnagw and descriptions of misting dddren on ruflk cartons,

enaneers at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,

Cafiforma, tried to soften tbe loss of the Mars probe.

American Health Organization.

They said tbe last case occurred

in Peru in 1991. If no new cases

are reported in the coating year,

and if rates of vaccination re-

main high, the Pan American

Health Organization will certify

that tbe disease has been eradi-

cated from the hemisphere, the

nffidaU said. Only cme disease,

smallpox, has everbeea declared
eradicated worldwide, the last

cases having been reported in

1977 in Somalia. While polio is

in retreat worldwide, thousands

of cases continue to be reported

in the former Soviet Union, Chi-

na, Vietnam and India.

Although the average golfer’s

ywBig on new dobs jumped
markedly in the in tbe late 1980s

before subsiding, golf scores re-

mained unchanged — for Oldi-

naiy golfers ancf for profession-

als as weQ. Tbe handicap of tbe 4
million golfers who regularly re-

port their scores to the U.S. Golf
Association has remained steady

at 16.2 since 1980. For the pros,

the lowest season average has

ranged randomly between 69
and 72 since 1947, with no ap-

parent trend. Eli Callaway,

.whose dubs lead the industry

with nearly$200 million in annu-

al sales, said. “We say our clubs

are designed to bring greater sat-

isfaction. But we do not say it

will lower your handicap" Or as

Tbe Washington Post headline

put it, “It Don’t Mean a Thing if

You Ain’t Got That Swing.”

company ran an ad for “Carpet

Steam Cleaning — $15 per

Room." It went on to say,

“When we say $15 per room, we
mean SI 15 per room!” The Los

Angeles Tunes commented that

this was “a typo that makes it

sound as though the company
win really take you to the clean-

ers.*
1

i

With tbe National Football

League season just starting up.

radio station KFAN in Minne-
apolis promises “impartial unbi-

ased coverage of the Vikings and
their pitiful, pathetic oppo-
nents.”
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At Auctions: What Recession?

Card-players, ” one of 20 outstanding paintings by Cdzanne in the Barnes collection.

Barnes Collection Comes Home
By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The famous Barnes collec-

tion has finally reached Europe, after

several months at the National Gal-
lery in Washington.

Although the exhibition, at the Music d'Or-

say through Jan. 2. includes only 72 of the 2,000

works assembled by the brilliant and idiosyn-

cratic Dr. Albert C. Barnes in the Erst half of

this century, these are outstanding examples of

20ih-century European paintings. The exhibi-

tion will travel to the Museum of Western An
in Tokyo. Jan. 21 through April 7.

Barnes's will stipulated that the works

housed in the Barnes Foundation in Philadel-

phia could be neither loaned to other institiir

tions nor photographed in color and, while

these provisions have been overturned by the

courts, it appears most unlikely that any of

these paintings win again be seen outside the

foundation building in the foreseeable future.

In this instance, faced with the need to re-

store the building sheltering the works and,

conceivably, pressured by the gunboats of the

“democratization ofart," thefoundation decid-

ed to allow some of the paintings to be exhibit-

ed elsewhere:

The decision has inevitably prompted con-

troversy. On the day the exhibition opened at

Orsay. some former students of the foundation

held a press conference in Paris. Travd, they

daimea. is dangerous for certain worksand the

prolonged absence of so many of them jeopar-

dizes the educational program conceived by
Barnes.

The public can hardly complain,
however.

The importance of this show lunges upon the

upon the conclusions we are led to draw from

the life and accomplishments of Barnes him-

!*lf.

Albert C. Barnes (1872-1951) was bom m
. Kensington, a working-class district of Phila-

delphia, where his father was a butcher. An
exceptionally brilliant youth, Barnes graduated

from medical school when he was only 20 and,
two years later, moved to Beilin to study clini-

cal medicine and experimental physiology. Re-
turning to the United States, he spent six

months studying psychopathology in a mental
institution in warren Pennsylvania.

Toward the end rtf the century, the pharma-
ceutical company that had hired him as director

of sales and advertising sent him to Heidelberg

to study pharmacology. At his own initiative;

he also took philosophy.

Shortly thereafter he and the German chem-
ist Herman HiHe invented a substance that

turned out to be effective against eye inflamma-

tion, and called it Argyrol. This was the source

of Barnes* considerable fortune.

His factory became a focus of pioneering

social experiments. He reduced work to six

hours a day, created study groups for hiswork-
ers and, bong particularly concerned with cre-

ating educational opportunities for black

Americans, he encouraged black and whiteem-
Ipyees to reflect together on the writings rtf

enry James, Bertrand Russell and John Dew-
ey*

Affluence also allowed Barnes toindulgems
far-reaching intellectual interests. He was
among the first todefend the ideas of Sigmund
Freud in America. In tune he became fast

friends withJohn Dewey*who later declared he
bad never met anyone who equaled Barnes in

sheer brain power.

La 1912. Barnes, whohad once tried hishand
atpainting began taking an active interest in

collecting. He sent ans old school friend, the

painter Wiffiam Glackens, to Paristobuymod-
em paintings. Glackens met Leo and Gertrude

Stem, as did Barnes, who followed him a few
months later. They introdneed him to the finest

artists of the day.

Barnes, with his insatiableintellectual curios-

ity, bent his keen mind to understanding what
art was about He applied his knowledge of
Freudian psychology to the creative act and,

while some of the key factors escaped him, he
published various essays including his 1925
11
Art of Painting" which Alfred Barr Jr. called

“an important book."

Barnes, who considered Renoir the greatest

painter of his day, bought at least 175 of his

works, 17 of which are on view at Orsay. These
include some charming items: a large Renoir
family portrait a delirious portrait of Jeanne
Durand-Rud as a little girl, as well as a number
of nudes typical of that artist’s easy-going sen-

suality.

Cftzanne is represented by 20 outstanding

paintings, indndmg some admirable stOl-lifes

and a monumental version of the famous
“Card-players." whose modest participants ap-

pear to have been transfigured and transported

into eternity. Van Gogh’s endearing portrait of

his postman friend Joseph-Etienne Roulin is

coupled with a highly significant but repulsive-

ly brutal nude.

S
EURATS large composition entitled

“Poseuses” shows three studio-mode Is

posing In front of his “Grande Jane,"

and Toulouse-Lautrec’s sensitive por-

trayal rtf his favorite model Carmen Gaudrn,

casts her, this one time, as a weary young
prostitute;

Barnes bought several major paintings by
Henri Rousseau, three of which are on view.

They include a marvelously dreamlike scene in

which an Arab on horseback is seen driving off

a voracious tiger that is attacking ins fallen

comrade. The hose lodes like some strange

steed conceived for a Steven Spielberg movie.

Picasso, ModigEani and Matisse arc three of

the renaming major figures who are signifi-

cantly represented is tins exhibition, each one

by worics of exceptional quality. Matisse's

“Bonhenr de vrvre," which Leo Sion found

disconcerting when he first saw it in 1906, can

still seem strange today. It is, in a sense, a

manifesto in the shape rtf a painting and, as

such, h stands beside Picasso's “Demoiselles

d'Avignon" as a key painting of this century.

AH these paintings are presented not in the

temporary exhibition space but, exceptionally,

in the main part of the Orsay Museum, occa-

artists^dong^ to the Orsay collection.

L
ondon — The first

shots of the opening art

auction season were be-

ing fired this week. The
outcome is astonishing. It is as if

there had been no recession.

The big sale was held at Phillips

on Wednesday where the subject

was European Pottay and Porceiam
(with a small contingent of glass)

ranging from English ddfrware to

porcelain from famous manufao

SOUREN MEUS3AIV

tures — Derby, Meissen, Vienna.

The rare and exquisite appeared in

small doses, the pleasant run-of-the-

mill was abundant — not least one
sensational discovery of the land

that takes place once in a decade'

hdped concentrate attention.

The story as told by John San-

don, Phillips’ leading expert in ce-

ramics,-is delightfully simple. San-
don had gone off to wales to make
a selection for Wednesday’s sale

out of 1.000 pieces from an estate.

They had been gathered over a cou-

ple of decades by a man whose
profession Sandon will not reveal

and who took up dealing as a hob-

Y- Was he highly knowledgeable?

had a very keen eye for the

unusual" Sandon says.

As he went through it aB, the

expert's eye was caught by a vessel

that looks as if it had been made
from leaves molded in day under a
pretty glaze known as “Litrier’s

blue,” with gQt patterns added in a
second firing. Sandon instantlyrec-

ognized the shape, wdl known in

Longton Hall porcelain in the

1750s. The gilding, on the other

hand, reminded him of the porce-

lain made in the Scottish manufao.

tore of West Pans. But this was
salt-glazed stoneware, not porce-

lain. The object fitted nowhere.

At this point, Sandon showed the

mystery vessel to Bernard Wainey,
the president of the English Cosm-
ic Circle, who wrote the reference

book on Longton Hall porcelain.

Watney remembered related blue

stoneware pieces, albat not so fine
,

which had been sold at Christie's in

October 1970. These came from the

Duke of Bucdeuch and Queensber-

ry whose house at Dalkeith is only

10 miles away from West Pans.

Things began to fall in place.

Sandon knew that Wiliam Littler

with his partner Aaron Wedgwood
had supplied blue-glazed stone-

ware to Thomas and John Wedg-
wood from 1749 to 1763, The swle
was different from that of West
Pans. In 1770 liltin' left for Scot-

land to found the manufacture at

West Pans. As Watney informed
Sandon, recent excavations have
revealed that he produced bliie-

glazed stoneware as well as porce-

lain. Sandon realized that be had
stumbled upon the only surviving

piece of blue-glazed stoneware
from that period decorated with
the gOt patterns otherwise reserved

for poredain.A waveof excitement
ran through the world of special-

ists, museums included. On

have met with the approval of Pi-

casso doing ceramic designs at Vat
lauris— and things could not have

gone better for English pottery.

Much the same is true of the Eng-

lish poredain that followed. Two
bottles of the late 1750s from (Ik

Bow manufacture in Loudon, finer

in shape than most I have seen and
‘
tied with sprays in the restrained

style, were a marvelous

'

at £3320. Later, a pair of

Crown Derby ewers decorated
Dfisire Leroy, that every dealer

collector wanted, climbed to £8,050.

Dated 1897, they reflect the Wgh
point of kitsch in ornate poredain of

ed the sale in a most wonderful

Sdetached and courteous, never

ng bidders as could have been

date three decades ago.

One good sale says little. What
does say a lot, added to that, is the

success of two downmarket sales

this week. On Wednesday, at Chris-

tie’s Smith Kensington, precisely at

the time when Phillips was bolding

its sale, James Cmingridge was
conducting a sale of furniture best

defined as the last rung in the lad-

der before you get down tojunk.

The homey pieces ranged From

pleasing unpretentious 18th- to

nrid-19lh century furniture, rardy

in mint condition, to Edwardian
revivalism and downright modem
copies. More than 82 percent of the

lots offered sold which, gjven the

nature of the merchandise, is aston-

ishing— only complete duds, gen-

erally by virtue of condition, were
left stranded. No one looking at the

massive mahogany bureau a cy-

Rndre (rolltop desk) or at the Vic-

torian dwarf side-cabinet with its

fussy inlay and bow-glazed side

compartments would have sworn
they would find buyers. But sell

they did — the rolltop desk for

£1,870, the side cabinet for £1,760.

There is no shortage of Louis XVI-
style gfltwood canapes (settees) of

the late 19th century, yet one more
managed to pul) through at £1.210.

A West Pans bowl that started at £300 brought £3, 780.

Wednesday the object climbed to

£3,780 (about SS.82Q), very far

above the conservative £300 to

£500 estimate.

The room was overexcited by
then. The next two outstanding rar-

ities went through the roof. A tea-

pot in so-called Whieldon ware
molded on two opposte tides with

the portraits rtf George HI and
Queen Outdone, probably to com-
memorate their accession to the

throne in 1760, shot up to £4,140.

The delicate glazing with alternate

bands of almond green and ochre

and its mint condition despite its

brittleness helped. But a more se-

vere Staffordshire teapot with Chi-

noiserie patterns under a chocolate

glaze nearly multiplied its estimate

fourfold at £3,335, despite massive

restoration to the cover.

Add the generous £11650 paid

for a Charles II periodcharger with

ochre pomegranates and green and
bine leaves— in a style that would

the period. But, Brian Haughton,
the weD-known London poredain
dealervbo underbid them,saysthey

are of extraordinary rarity m that

condition.

What makes Wednesday’s sale a
truemarket success, however, isnot
so much the brilliant sale of the

gems everybody was after. It is the

easy and highly successful sale of

any piece that was at all worth

looking at A Caughley cabbage
leafjug, with a molded mask on the

underside of the pouring bp, exqui-

sitely colored but not rare, made
£322. A Derby plate painted with

flowers in the manner of William

Billingsley, unusual with its gar-

land forming a five-pointed star

pattern but not earthshakmg, as-

cended to £207.

There was hardly any lapse of

interest at any point Countless

commission bids had been left with

Jo Marshall one of the depart-

ment's three experts who conduct-

O

Oldenburg Resigns asMOMA Director
New York Times Sender

N EW YORK —Richard
£ Oldenburg, the di-

rector of the Museum
of Modem Art fa the

last21 years, has resigned, effective

June 30. During his tenure, Olden-

burg oversaw the expansion of the

museum building to more than

double its size, increased both the

museum’s endowment and its at-

tendance and hdped organize sev-

eral blockbuster exhibitions.

The resignation of Oldenburg,

59, apparently came as a surprise to

some members <tf the museum’s

board. Since early this year, the

museum has been considering a re-

organization of its administration.

Last January, it announced its in-

tention to hire a paid president, to

workalongsideOldenburg, and itis

actively searching fa a secondary

exhibition space.

Oldenburg has been instrumen-

tal in helping shape these plans,

and his decision to step down is

seen by many in the art world as a

way of clearing thedecks for a new
administration.

“This wasn’t an easy decision to

make, but I think it's fa the best"
Oldenburg said in a telephone in-

terview. “As the museum ap-

proaches the 21st century, I bdieve

there should be new leadership to

carry oat the museum's mission."

Oldenburg said he felt it was bet-

ter to step aside “sooner rather than

later," and he added that be recog-

nized how much work would be
involved in the institution’s further

growth. “I could never have been
able to see it through and I fhtnV

there’s a la to be raid to seeing a
project from start to finish"hesaid.

Oldenburgjoined themuseumin
1969 as directa of its publications

department. He became directorin

1972 Afterhe steps down as direc-

tor, Oldenburg will become themu-
seum’s directa emeritus and serve

as anhtmaraiymemberof the insti-

tution's board of trustees.

N Thursday, the scene

at Christie’s South Ken-
sington switched to the

Far East Very different

in its makeup, it was not an easy

sale either, on the face of it It

started with a large contingent of
cloisonnfe enamels of the kind
sought after essentially by the

Western clientele. In other words,

by collectors with modest means,
worst hit by the economic difficul-

ties of the moment But it all sold.

The earlier pieces were well-re-

ceived, from the 18th-century in-

cense burner (£902) or the small

circular box and cover of the same
riod (£220) to the large moon

(£935) of the Jiaqing period

(1796-1821).

The late Japanese enamels pro-

duced en masse fa export to the

West in the Mqji era were as much
in favor, which is more surprising. In

a typical sequence, three late 19th-

century dishes went for £550, £275

and £418. La the end, over 80 per-

cent of the lots were sold. Failure

stemmed mostly from excessive

damage or lack of any age.

In both Christie's South Ken-

tingion sales, the auctioneers were

experts in their fields who knew
what is what and who was who.
Lflm the John Sandon-Jo Marshall

team at Phillips, they are auction-

house hands of the old school who
do not believe in playing pound
with estimates nor in facing the

bidder to climb higher than he
plans ta There is zoore than coinci-

dence in the high scores that afl

achieved in sales differing in quali-

ty and price range. This probably

sets die tone of the opening season.

BOOKS

the roar of the
CROWD: How Television

.and People Power Are

(Ranging the World

By Michael J. O’Neill. 228

piigcs S2I. Times Books.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

ct TUDENTS of political and cuL

O lural events wifi find tittle new

in this once-over-Ughtiy sutvct of

how the world has been changed by

communications in general ana tele-

vision in particular.

Michael J. O'Neill former editor

of the New York Daily News, has

written what amounts to a synthesis

of the most important knowledge

and opinion on the subject; the re*

suit is that those in the know are

likdv to regard “The Roar of ibe

Crowd" as little more than a primer.

But because he points his portion

with brood strokes

formation lucidly, O’Neill* pomer

Will be of great use to «y

reader, wl» would hke to get a

handleon the ciwmtunicattonsrew-

lution but have been scared off by

thejnrsafl'infested prose withi
whidi

Si* much of its literature ts infested.

O’Neill writes, — —
time in history pat nearly all the

earth's peoples in continuous, emo-

tional contact with one another.

Radio, television, computers,

and satellites flood the world with

images and information, expand-

ing the universe of daily experi-

ence, accelerating the tempos or life

to nervous limits, and compressing

nations into ever closer, more de-

pendent, and tenser relationships.”

In O’Neal’s analysis this revolu-

tion has six dear aspects: An explo-

sion of knowledge has reached the

fwhkhc, breaking “the monopoly of

the world’s literate classes;" societ-

ies diaped mara media are cran-

ing to dominate the world; what

(/Neill calls “people power” is be-

coming near-universal; leadership

is becoming responsive to media

demands, with tetegeneity becom-

ing more important than ability;

media-dominated politics have led

to a style of governing more reac-

tive than reflective., controlled by

emotive public opinion manipulat-

ed by the media; the old world

order has been thrown into chaos

as television puts every nation and

its people in immediate contact

with every other.

What is most evident is that the

ooce-poweriess are acquiring pow-

er.

The dear fact is that the masses

that until recently were led, and

manipulated, by the elite are now
in a position, thanks to television,

to form opinions about events af-

fecting their lives and to demand
that those opinions be respected;

“The poor . . . see in the living

imagery of the screen what is posa-

ble as well as what is wrong in their

lives. They learn from the experi-

ences of others that human misery

is not necessarily a mandate of fate,

redeemable only in a later life, but

something that one might be able

to overcome in the present world.”

What we have as a result is the

“revolution rtf rising expectations”

of which Adlai Stevenson spoke

four decades ago, though he cannot

have imagined either the causes

that would produce ita the effects

it would have. The collapse of the

elite turns out to be a decidedly

mixed blessing . If on the one band

it has brought a welcome democra-

tization to public affhirs, on the

other it has led to special-interest

politics and paralysis ci leadership.

"Television uniquely sweeps
knowledge across the barriers of

literacy,” O’Neill writes, “trans-

forming all of life into moving im-

ages and sensory stimuli It creates

impressions instead of ideas and
emotions instead of thought." This

is scarcely an original observation,

but O’Nall places it in proper con-

text, emphasizing the ways in

winch a society dominated by the

mass media has developed not

merely a lowest-common-denomi-

natra culture but also a lowest-

common-denominator politics.

For the most part OT*Jefll keeps

his opinions to himself, preferring

to analyze rather than pontificate,

but he is worried about the future

of a wold in winch pictures count

fa more than wads, and emotion

far more than reason. He has rea-

son to wony. “People power" is all

wdl and good, but power without

knowledge is something else again.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof
The Washington Post.
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To Honor This New Peace

SribimC Mideast Peace: Fine WordsBackedby SolidComnutm^t
„ *r , , ago. Bui there is a major difference.

If he had accepted Camp i

178, Mr. Arafat would to

GenerousAid 1$ Vital
Yasser Arafai urges Palestinians to reject

violence and work for reconsfruction, devel-

opmem, cooperation and “the normalization

of life.’* Tfae Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion renounces armed struggle and recognizes

Israels right to exist “in peace and security.”

Israel recognizes the FLO “as the representa-

tive of the Palestinian people."

Yes, you are reading these words in the

newspaper. The Middle East, biblical land of

miracles, has spawned these modern-day as-

tonishments that almost defy belief.

That is not all. Having recognized each oth-

er, Israeli and PLO officials will ago an agree-

ment Monday in Washington on the first stages

of Israeli military withdrawal and Palestinian

self-rule in the Gaza Strip and West Bank.

The world is entitled to some skepticism.

But the most constructive contribution Amer-

icans and others can make would be to quick-

ly mobilize the moral and material support

needed to translate these agreements into

a lasting peace.

Credit is due to two aging combatants: tbe

former general Yitzhak Rabin and the former

terrorist' Yasser Arafai. There is no moral

equivalency to their pasts. But there is a mutu-
ally recognized symmetry in their present ac-

complishment. Prime Minister Robin takes a

wise and brave gamble that he can better pro-

tect Israel's security, democracy and values by
a responsible political compromise than he
could by indefinite occupation of Palestinian

lands. Mr. Arafat, the PLO chairman, risks his

Ahead, Heavy Lifting
Startling change around the world in recent

years has compelled a wholesale revision in

thinking about what is possible and what is

not. Still, an awful lot of people are bound to

find it impossible to imagine that Israel and

thePLO arecoming to terms. Theirfeud wasa
consensus choice for the last to come to Settle-

ment So bloody and bitter, so historical, so
“cultural” was it generally deemed to be that

even when the United States drew Israelis and
Palestinians into talks two years ago, few
believed agreement was within readL Yet
these inveterate foes, after protracted secret

negotiations, now agree on mutual recogni-

tion and are about to apply Palestinian self-

rule and Israeli withdrawal in Gaza and Jeri-

cho in the West Bank. Thoughts of deepening

and broadening these measures are stirring.

For the diplomats, much heavy lifting lies

ahead. Look how far the conditional “mutual
recognition" just agreed upon is from what
people elsewhere would mean by that term:

The PLO agrees to recognize Israel’s right to

exist, while Israel agrees to recognize the PLO
as representative of the Palestinian people for

maintaining the peace talks.

For the politicians, the work is no easier.

They must protect theirexperiment in peace-

presiige and bis life by standing up to radicals

who hold out for the samemaximalist demands

he himself used to proclaim.

That both protagonists are looking over

their shoulders at political challengers and
sense that their own time is running out does

not diminish the historic natureof their agree-

ment When lifelong enemies embrace, and
each ties his political Future to the successful

working out of a delicate compromise, peace

has a rare chance.

But with violence and suspicion endemic in

the occupied territories, that chance is fragile.

Inecoodlables on both sides are sure to chal-

lenge the emerging peace. How wffl Palestin-

ian police in Gam and Jericho respond to

outbreaks of terrorism? How will the Rabin

government teact if Isradi hard-liners seizeon
terrorist provocations to demand the scrap-

ping of peace arrangements?

Ordinary Palestinians are more likely to

rally behind the agreement’s territorial com-
promises if they see material improvements in

their daily lot. But a quarter-century of occur

pation, violence and neglect has run down
infrastructure, bled capital and wasted poten-

tially productive lives.

Israel and tbe PLO have takes the vital fast

steps. Will the outside world protect their ac-

complishment with financial support for the

rebuilding Mr. Arafai urges in place of vio-

lence? By assembling a generous and carefully

targeted package of reconstruction and devel-

opment aid, the world can honor this welcome
opening toward peace in the Middle East

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

making from the many citizens in both
camps who have doubts, not to speak of

those, especially on the Palestinian side, who
have guns. The geopolitical and local consid-

erations that drew the parties out of hostility

and into negotiation are far from guarantee-

ing practical success.

The parties and most observers had become
accustomed to saying that only a vigorous

American role would make Israeii-Palestinian

talks work. Yet the breakthrough was made in

secret meetings of which the United States

was not even aware. This may bruise some
Americans’ pride, but it cannot be cause for

official malingering- The American role was
always conceived of, by its wisest advocates,

as facilitator and safety net In this context,

the United Slates has done; and still must do,

plenty. In tbe ColdWar and Gulf War, Wash-
ington set the strategic stage. It set up the

peace talks, which produced a back-burner

initiative that would have been inconceivable

without the front-burner stimulus. It now en-

dorses and prepares to sustain the emerging
new order, Tbe Clinton team is being chided

for irrelevance and detachment bysome of the

people who usoally argue that in these matters

Washington is too frontal and pushy. What
counts is what happens on the ground.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Start on National Service
Congress handed President Bill Clinton his

first major policy victory this week when it

passed his national service initiative. True, the

three-year, $1.5 billion plan is small compared
to tbe $11 billion program he originally pro-

posed. Bui it is a worthy start for a good idea.

National service, along with welfare reform,
lay at the center of Mr. CHmon’s claim to be a
"New Democrat" who would tie government
hdp to reciprocal obligations. Originally he
promised io offer all Americans enough money
to attend college if they performed public ser-

vice for a few years in return. When the presi-

dent got down to proposing a budget plan that

would whack S500 billion off the deficit, his

grandiose promise quickly shriveled. But the

administration preserved a skeletal plan.

The bill Congress passed Wednesday will

hdp about 100.000 students over three years

with tuition grantsof about59,300 and subsis-

tence wages. In exchange, they will serve for

two years in schools, hospitals, playgrounds
and anywhere else that partiripatmg local

governments and nonprofit institutions can
put them to good use.

The fact that budget restraints have forced

the program to start small may be a disguised

blessing. The administration can tightly su-

pervise the program, make it work weO mid
then prove to Congress that h warrants a big

boost three years hence.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
A Point ofNo Return

American lawmakers, pension directors, in-

vestors and corporate officials had better start

now to dismantle the cumbersome apparatus
of South Africa boycott. The African Nation-
al Congress will soon ask those in the world
community who have imposed sanctions to

reverse course. Nelson Mandela says be ex-

pects the ANC to ask for the lifting of sanc-

tions very soon. Many observers expect that

by the end of this month.
As early as the end erf next month. South

Africa will have a multiracial Transitional

Executrix Council that will have veto power
over government actions and watchdog au-

thorityover all government activity, including

security forces. For these who wondered if

South Africa would ever really switch from
white rule to one-person-one-vote, this is the

point of no return and the reason for ending
what's left of sanctions.

This transition in South Africa has one
important feature in common with the end of

the Cold War (which helped to make it possi-

ble) and to the embryonic pence in tbe Middle
Easy. It is the real thing, ending the old order,

leaving the new up far grabs. Apartheid, as a
legal system and government, is dead.

— The Baltimore Sun.

Having given the younger generation every

incentive to be mfliiant, theANC isnow caught

in a youth rebellion it cannot control Nor, with

tbe first multiracial election barely eight

months away, is it inclined to scold and so tide

alienating to more ardent supporters. More
seriously, it is allowing the fantastic expecta-

tions of its supporters to get totally outofhand.
What today arouses in me most apprehension
far (he future in Sooth Africa is not the failure

to reach unanimity on the shape erf the consti-

tution, not even the ghastly cyde of violence in

the townships, but the certainty that these

expectations are bound to be disappointed.

This will lead to disOloskunneiU among many
blades, with incalculable consequences.

— F. W. Deedes. writing in

The Daily Telegraph (London).

A Show of Courage

The state of brad and the PLO have taken

a historic step and concluded an era in the
history of the Middle East.

Mutual recognition is posthumous confir-

mation that President Sadat of Egypt, who
was murdered in 1981, was right when, in-

stead of indulging in procrastination and
strong words, he showed courage:
That is what Yasser Arafai and Yitzhak

Rabin are doing now.
— Frankfurter Aflgemane Zdlung (Frankfurt).

International Herald Tribune
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WASHINGTON — Words,
words, words. That is all we

have from tbe Israelis and Palestin-

ians as they wrap up the first, dedar-

ButwSat fine words they arc. They
offer authentic hope that the long
war between these two old enemies

can be ended.

Ibis is not to overestimate the im-

mediate effect of Yasser Arafat’s let-

ter to Yitzhak Rabin, giving in on
every important point the Israeli

prime minister sought, or of Mr.

ten’s simple one-sentence recognition

By Jim Hoagland

as proof that peace with the beasts on
tbe other side is not possible.

But that view is loo narrow and

reflexive. Incredibly, Israelis and Pal-

estinians have established a founda-

tion for working together to over-

come the upheaval sure to follow the

agoing ceremonies in Tunis, Jerusa-

lem and Washington.

The initial actions- of Mr. Rabin,

jor difference.

David in

meat toworking together that has not 1978, t

an°Isniri^ <Mv«snh

jwissuw ISBH.
in on The initial actions of Mr. Rabin, has accepted the interim arrange- iS?kevSidi neaona-
sraeh Foreign Minister Shimon Peres and meals for autonomy on the West Mr.ms am tne key unco

r.Ra- Mr. Arafat, the main architects of Bank ami in Gaza thathe and the rest tiffin the
been

^litioa this deal, aD point to a solid commit- of the Arab world iq'eded 15 years sador litomar Rawjjcwen, ..

of the Palestine Liberation Orgamza- artfully vague on aflWMgm
tion as a legitimate player in tbe F\ 9 JBl IK A A EL A A 3SSj Jerusalem

peace talks. History suggests that

road declarations promising peace
over the horizon do not bring quick

change on the battlefield.

Think back to Heniy Kissinger's

“peace is at hand” in Vietnam in 1972,

and earlier toCharles <kGaulle’s bold
offer of a “peace of the brave" with

Algeria's revolutionaries while
France’s last colonial war escalated

The greatest death toD in Algeria, and
in many otircr cases, camewnilepeace
talks were under way. It may be the

tragic case that Palestinians and Israe-

lis sm have a lot of dying to do while

their leaders negotiate.

Hard-line critics of tbe accord in

Israel and within tbe Palestinian

movementwin dieanynewbloodshed

future security ar-

for Israeli settles.

, refusal to gloat over Mr. Ara-

fat’s signing of a document of sur-

render is a promising sign. It sug-

gests that the Israeli leadership

understands thatjust as Israelis tod

to be reassured by the renunciation

of terror and of the belligerent Pair

cstinian covenant, the Palestinians

need to be reassured about Israeli

intentions to bring an end to the

occupation begun by the 1967 war.

But the Palestinians would be fool-

ish if they joined Mr. Begin’s succes-

sors in theLikud coaHtioa in thinking

that Mr. Rabin and Mr. Peres, who
were central architects of Israel's 1967

triumph, have suddenly gone ga-ga

and are recklessly gambling with Is-

raeli security

fat

Mr
P,S pfewns the de Gaulle

card in using ihc P**s ct (oax to

SffSSKM'WBJE

renewed his govxmMisatdihjhty

ai key moments on the road to Oslo.

Tbe Likud and the PLO overesti-

mate both the inevitability of a Pales-

tinian state sponging up on the West

Bank and the impact that dewtog-

ment would have Appearing on US,

television the other night, nPLO ofFi-

cial, Nabil Shaath. wguco tai

founding a state would relieve Pal«-

tinian frustrations and remove the

desire of Palestinians to commit vio-

lence against Israelis.

That seems as exaggerated as the

] i]nuA view that any kind of Palestin-

ian state increases tbe means available

for the murder of more Israelis. States

are what people, their leaders. their

economic resources and their neigh-

bors make of them, not preordained

instruments of love or violence.

It is not written in tbe stars that

there will be a Palestinian state, or a

Pakstinian-Isradi peace. Everything

is open. That is the na^ufice^a£>

Israeli-Palestinian peace effort.

The Washington Post

The Risks Will Not End
But the Opening Will

By Roger Harrison

COLORADO SPRINGS —
Those opposed to the historic

agreement toward peace in the Mid-
dle East argue that it will lead within

a few years to a Palestinian state and
therefore to the fatal underlining of

Israel’s security.

How great is that risk? Fnsl. itmay
very well be that the outcome will not

be an independent state.

Many Palestinians win privately

admit that independence makes no
sense, and that confederation with

Jordan is by far the better choice.

There are enormous economic bene-

fits to be gained by removing artifi-

cial barriers tn «Mwmntiira«if>n
I
travel

and trade in the area.

But whether independent or not,

any new Palestinian authority in the

occupied territories will have to be
far less concerned with Israel’s de-

struction than with its own survival

A new Palestinian administration

on the West Bank would preside over

an economy less th»n 2 percent tbe

size of briefs, with an output of

about $1 billion a year.

It would have no army worth the
name and no means of acquiring npe,
since all tbe money squeezed from
reluctant Gulf statesWl be required

for more urgent problems. And these

will be legion, including dire needs in

nearly eveiy sector of society— basic

services like education, health care

and public transportation.

Tbe new leaders wfll have to build

government institutions from the

ground up. They will also have to

keep tbe aid Bowing, and assure con-

tinued income from Palestinian

workers in Israel But aid and income
will Qow only if the new government
keeps the peace.

There will also be immediate secu-

rity problems to contend with— not

from farad but from radical Arabs.

We have heard clear declarations

of hostility from militant Palestinian

leaders like Georges Habash and
NayefHawatmeh Noris it likely that

the militantgroup Hamaswin quietly

concede Fatah's preeminence.

Suppose the radicals win the battle

for control and the new Palestinian

government evolves into a center for
terrorism.Thatwould notbe a happy
outcome, bin it ishard to seehow this

development would be a greater

threat to Israel’s existence than
the situation now.
Among other thing*, a radical Pal-

estinian state would be surrounded

by nations with no interest in sup-

porting it. E^ypt, Jordan and even
Syria (assuming an agreement is

reached on the stains of the Golan
Heights) will all have a stake in peace.
None would welcome the increase

in power of radical interests that a
militant state would portend. They
would all have potent means ofinfln-
rmring the rev Palestinian leaders.

would the Gulf states look
favorably on such adevdopmenL So
any move in aradical directionwould
mean estranging the Palestinian lead-

ership from Its main sources of politi-

cal and economic support.

But what if the fundamentalistfew
spreads throughout the Middle F**t

toppling moderate govonments in

Egypt and Jordan and the despotic

but cautious leadership in Damascos?
A danger surely, batnot one Israeli

occupation hdps deter. The funda-

mentalists and other radicals have
used the occupation for decades as

their chief rallying ay— their lad-
der to power." m King Hussein's

phrase. Removing that ladder wffl.

cripple diem, which is why they are

determined io scuttle any agreement.

And what, finally, ' if rcalpditik

does not work? What if hatred and

The ChallengeofAO This GoodNews
By Flora Lewis

T HE HAGUE — The roller-coaster ascents and
phmggy through international scenery in the past

few years have been dizzying. We are whipped from
euphoria to distress and badcNowonder brows farrow
and people ask uncasDy what is becoming of tbe wodd.
Now, facing the extraordinary approach of an Arab-

bradi peace acooid, it isimportantto take counsel from
thftWE «jiwi'iyw^ and invterttnnd (be gnhrrrhoKengp nf

ladies, even ifdaypman end to farmoredangerous
threats and open heartening opportunities.
In less than four years,bamm which seemed insu-

perable have crumbled. Germany has been reunited.

Tnie countries ofEastern Europe are free. South Africa

has rejected apartheid and is working oat s functional

democracy. The Soviet Union and its Communist
'has

achieved its tinglemarket and is on the way to i

meat and, I do not doubt, firper unity.

Already some Israefls are talking about a future

Palestinian state and some joint responsibility for

Jerusalem. Tbe prospects have suddenly become quite

good for Israel to reach peace accords with an its

neighbors, a profound change in the geopolitical situa-

tion of a vital region. The direction is seL

But diaflnann and disappointment are inevitable if

these dramatic dump* are taken to mean no mare
trouble ahead. Thewan in Yugoslavia and parts of the

ex-Soviet Union demonstrate that people can always

becounted on to get themselves into troublesomehow,
and that despite tbe exhilarating surprises of recent

years it always takes effort, choice ana conscious will

to get out of it

Bui there mart be a recognition of how much better

tbe choiceshavebecome anderfbow nmchmorereward-
ing the efforts now required can be Is it really easier to

bold out grimly against the worst than to draw cat resolve

to use of chances for better? I don't think so, if

relief isn’t foolishly transformed into indifference.

This has been a terrible, terrifying century, but there

have been useful lessons. They are above all that the

past cannot be undone but the future is not inevitable.

It is constantly shaped by the present, sometimes in

unforeseen ways. ...
The ravages of the past do not disappear with its

conflicts. They have to be achingly cleared away, ruin

by ruin, as the new work of construction is undertaken.

This is painfully evident in the former Communist
countries. Economically, environmentally, psychologi-

cally the damage was much greater than was realized.

Just lifting old constraints does not make the world

anew. Hiere never was a golden age to recreate. There

were better times and worse times, and although

nature plays a part, it is mostly people's behavior

that makes them so. That awareness must be the crux

to moving on now.
Craning all at once in so many parts of tbe world, the

task* imposed by the opportunities look overwhelm-

ing even depressing compared with tbe resources

readily at band. All these trouble spots need money,

support, assurances to bdp launch new societies, to

open sew productive patterns.

After so murii pain misery in reaching the new
thresholds, this is not (he time to Flinch. Ashes will not

sprout roses overnight, but seeds are being sown and
merit cartful, energetic cultivation. Thepeople directly

involved bear the greatest burden— and the greatest

risk, not by making peace but by failing to grasp for it.

They deserve all the enoour
can provide, with die undentai

setbacks but that nothing so
already overcome. They wfll

prosperity for afl of us, too.

© Flora Lewis.

t the rest of us

ig that there wfll be
at as the obstacles
making peace and

bitterness blind Palestinians to thwr

own best interests? To beKeve that

this will hamwn one has to accept a
caricature of the Palestinians.

With Israel and the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization about to ac-

knowledge each other as human be-
ings, the rest of us should recognize
that tile overwhelming majority of
Palestinians are not radicals dream-
ing of Israel's destruction, but busi-

nessmen and workers and wives and

mothers who are as sick of suffering

under the occupation as their Isr&eh

occupiers axe sick erf imposing it

That majority sentiment has been
subxraaged for years under a blanket

of radical pressure and hopelessness.

Now it can make itselffdt—another

reason to be thankful.

Any peace settlement in tbe Mid-
dle East involves risks, as Israel’s for-

eign minister, Shimon Poes, has been
the first to admit. But the conditions

for peace are better now than they
have ever been, and very likely better

than they will ever be again.

If the time is not right now, it will

ever be right, and who can happily
contemplate that prospect?

The writer, who jarred as political

counselor in Israelfrom 1985 to 1987.
retired in July after threeyears as U.S.
ambassador to Jordan. He contributed
this comment to The New York Times.

Bosnia: AfterAU theEmpty Threats, It
9
s Time to Accept Partition

N EWYORK—Hereon die table

is a recent open letter to Presi-

dent Bill Clinton urging tbe United
States to lead a Western air war
against Serbia to save Bosnia and
Bosnian Muslims.
And here, in the newspaper, is Mr.

Omtoo idling the president of Bos-
nia to make the best partition deal be
can with the Serbs and Croats be-
cause the United States will not be
coming to tbe rescue.

The letter was signed by some out-
standingpeople in literature,journal-
ism, diplomacy and politics, who
have studied and spoken on Bosnia
with thought and consistency.

On Bosnia, Mr. Clinton and his

aides have been consistent only in

By A. M. Rosenthal

confusing the world. And yet I think

it is the president who is nghz to say
take partition, and signers of die let-

ter wrong to ask him to continue and
expand the war by attacking Serbia.

it is wrong because it is too late,

because we cannot pick up the shards
after the bombing, because Western
war against Serbia could spread war
through and beyond the Btukans and
probably destroy Boris Yeltsin, be-
cause neither Europe nor the Ameri-
can people want it

Attacking Serbia will do nothing
except make bloodier the end of a
war that never should have taken
place, could have been prevented be-

fore it began or stopped after it start-

ed. It was not the result of immutable
historic forces but of the combined
catalytic catastrophic stupidity and
arrogance <rf offiaals in Western Eu-
rope the former Yugoslavia and the
United States.

I have never been mere
on an issuefrom so many i

frunds and political IrirKmen _

sped. 1 discount all the sudden hot
warriors, tbe journalists and politi-

cians who had made a career of

now
— — . , — have
watched Saddam Hussein gobble up
huge parts of the Middle East

summon to action, who

At Oslobodenje, the Struggle Goes On sfSSSSS
muinritv AeritnrA iruWwi

more or

STOCKHOLM — The Sarajevo
newspaper Oslobodenje was giv-

en an award last weekend by two
Scandinavian papers, Dagens Ny-
heter of Stockholm and Praitiken of
Copenhagen. The award consisted of
money and newsprint, both needed
by a paper whose story is one of the
remarkable rates of Sarajevo's siege.

Before the Yugoslav war. Oslobo-
denje was a large metropolitan daily.

It had been founded miring World
Wot II as a Resistance journal (its

title means “liberation *), but in

peacetime prospered as a commercial
newspaper. Last month it marked its

50ih anniversary of publication.

Its Staff had always bees a mixture
of Yugoslav natiot

less accurately reflecting i

of Sarajevo’s population itself, wit

Serbs, Croats, Muslims, Jews and
mixtures of various nationalities.

This remains tree. The two of Oslo-

bocknjc's people abk to git to Stock-

holm and then Copenhagen io accept

this award were its editor, Kemal
Kmspahic, a Muslim, and Goran Jo-

vanovic, head of the paper’s new in-

ternational edition, printed m Slove-

nia, who carries a Croatian passport.

In the old Yugoslavia, the newspa-

per had opposed ethnic politics and
defended liberal and secular state

values. When the siege of Sarajevo

began in April 1992 it contimiedpub-

lis&ng, ana despite theextremely dif-

ficult circumstances, it has not
missed an issue since the war began.

Its building was an early object of
Serbian small arms fire and then of
shdling, until it was milled. Howev-
er, the tedding had a bomb shelter.

By William Pfaff

and Libtisbing operations were even-
moved there, living quarters'

for the staff have also been impro-
vised there, since the newspaper is at

the edge of a battle line, and coming
andgomg is dangerous. Several of the
paper’s employees have been killed

by fire from toe Serbian lines.

Other Oslobodenje journalists
have been killed outside Sarajevo,

covering the war, and three ate listed

as missing. Still,journalists havekept
the paper publishing by a collective

effort in which personal interests

hare largely been abandoned
It is an edifying stray, which is

unlikely to have a happy ending.

Optimism is scarcely imaginable

about the outcome of this war. Even
if the currently suspended Geneva
negotiations produce signatures on

ftflfiTarinn of theMncKm i

taking place.
^
Thegovemmaifs 1

dam may not survive.

Oslobodenje editors still want
Western—aboveaU,U.S.—mSitazy
intervention, not because Bosnia's

war has nmch chance now of bang
won, but because measured action

Bosnian Serbian forces and
ir headquarters could prevent the

lapse of the Bosnian position and

vina, peace will not be installed

cause all sides will continue to strug-

gle to improve their positions. There
will also be stiQ more^“ethnicdeans-
mg" — tins time possibly under
United Nations or NATO supervi-

sion — to force all into the zones
authorized for their nationalities.

Bosnia itself will audouhtedly re-

main for a time a multiethnic state

with libaal principles.Thisis what the

war hasbeen all about fortheBostmn

—J promised ok another that they

will stay together to fight for that

outcome Mien Sarajevo's siege is lift-

ed. But they adcKWlcdge that liberal

ideas win fare a rocky future A ratfi-

giveBosnia a betterGenevaoutcome:
As they note, every time outside in-

tervention has seemed a serious pos-

sibility, the Serbian and Croatian

sides have made compromises. But
by now tbe United Nations and the

western powers have so often issued
ultimatums and done nothing that

the Bosnians fed abandoned.

The United Nations’ guarantees

forSarmevo, its airspace interdiction,

its prodamation of Muslim “safe ar-

eas,” its promises to defend humani-

tarian sandy convoys — urate has
been inqnanented.

Hence the outlook is bleak for

Bosnia—and indeedforSerbia and
Croatia as wen, which will find that

they have poisoned South Slay He
foryears to come.
Tbe only futnre that made sense

for the region was integration into

the liberal and secular political soci-

ety of the West That is what Oslo-
bodenje has fought fra, against the
was. As Mr. Kmspahic said in
Stockholm, there are some stan-

dards,of dviUzation and some pro-
fessional values that are worth the
fight, even if you lose.

International Herald Tribune.

C LosAngela Tunes Syndicate.

I am talking about Americans and
Europeans who stood always against
fascism, communism and terrorism,

and now call for action against Ser-

bia. So 1 keep examining for myself
the reasons I do not agree, frying to
make sure they still are valid.

Europe played into the hands of
Slobodan Milosevic, the bloody-mind-
ed “ex”-Communist Serbian strutter.

When Yugoslavia fed apart without
Tito's bock to kick it in fine, Germany
led the West into eariy recognition of
Skwaua and particularly of Croatia,
Germany's Wodd War ll ally.

Presjaent Aina Izetbegone of Bos-
nia. hrraseK tod warned that prema-
ture recognition would explode tbe
Dowder keg of Serbs. Croats and
Muslims Kvmg in Bosnia. It did.

Fearful ofremainingalone in union
with Sates, die Musters erf Bosnia,
thetagestcf thegroans but less than a
majority, declared independence. Bos-
nian Serbs and Croats went to war,
empowered by Serbia and Croatia.
Even then the war could have been
aborted.Almost a yearand a halfy
Bosnian Muslims, Serbs and Croats
agreed to partition.

But Bushbaker poshed for swift
recognition of Bosnia, touting tbe
Muslims off partition. Now Canton
tos to tdi the Muslims to take parti-
tion—perhaps on worse terms than

they could have had then. Please rear

the startling article about this by tht

irreplaceable David Binder in Hu
New York Times of Aug. 29.

Later, Cyrus Vance and Davie
Owm put together the only plan Lhai

would have given the Muslims the
unitary state they wanted. Naturally
everybody spit in their eye.

Serbia
understand the bomb
le better if there were thi

ftnee that it would creati

what never existed — an indepen
dent Bosnia where Serbian and Cro
atian Christians would live in peao
with Serbian and Croatian Muslims
No— under partition the crime

against the Muslims will not bepun
ished. But Muslims wil] have ahorn
and, if the West protects it, they car
live in peace.

Instead of more bombs, let’s givi
more Bosnian Muslims the choice o
immigration visas.

Arabs would have prevented i

half-century of warby ulnng tite Pal
estine partition offeredby the Unite!
Nations and accepted by the Israelis
Empty threats, says the open letter

nave a perverse effect True— as d<
empty promises. They can lrew Bos-
rna suffering, decade after decade-
winch is why I part company from s<
many kinsmen and colleagues.

The New York Times.

ES OUR PAGES: 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Lunacyand Genius
PARIS — In the course of Sunday
night [SepL 10] and yesterday four

imtbestreetscases oi madness in the streets were
brought to the notice of tbe police.
One of these afflicted persons is a

mg on the tin whistle. When he was
KM by the police that he must not
make so much noise in the pubfic
streets he began to tear his clothes.
Later on, when the Police Commie,

saryintemsgated him to would, only
reply by asking that angust authority
if nc would like to hear the opera
“GmUanmc TdT played. He de-
clared he knew the opera by heart
from beginning to rad.

1918: Bomber Reports
FRENCH AVIATION OFFICIAL— Daring Angust our day bombers
launched more than 269 tons of pro-
jectiles on objectives mi the battle-
field between the Somme and the
Aisne. Our night bombers, attacking

tbe enemy’s stations and the* con
mumcarioa lines. launched 362 toi
of projectiles. During the san
month 280 aeroplanes were di

strayed or were seen to fall dan
aged. 29 being brought down by ra
anti-aircraft guns, and 66 eneu
balloons were set on fire.

1943: AjomtStatemen
WASHD4GTON— {From, our Ne
Yrak MitkmO President Roosevt
and Prime Minister Churchill in

«t statement made public at ti

te House at midniphf Ian ni gfr

appeal to the public of Italy
Take every chance you can" at
ar&ehardin the “task of clearing tl

Itahansoil from the German invai
ere- The statement said the Alii'
have very strong forces” and “a

ottering at many prints” on the Ifr
tan mainland. It called upon the Its
tans to “march forward with yo
American and British friends in tl

great world movement toward Ire
dom, justice and peace.”
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A Little Morejoie de Vivre, Please
In a Slump, France Tries to Seduce Its Consumers

By Laura Colby
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Catherine Esnault, a 40-year-old

bakery employee, is hoping to qualify for the
French government's hefty autumn payment
to parents so she'ean outfit her 16-year-old

daughter Alexandra for school.
But the government might be disappointed

to find out how she plans io use toe 1*500
franc (5266) payment “There's Alexandra’s
monthly Mfetro ticket,” Mrs. Esnault said,

“then the school cafeteria, and I give her 50
francs a week is pocket money. She esti-

mates that most of the foods win be used just
for day-to-day expenses. She plans to pnt
what is left toward buying her rfj>-ti£>inTT a
winter coat.

•

The government of Edouard BaDadur,
through a wide-ranging program at

pumping; some life back into the economy, is

pinning ns hopes for economic recovery on
consumers like Mrs. Esnault. betting that a
surge in their

: spending wfll give the economy
the shot in the ami it needs to start growing
again. The government has drawn up a series

of measures ranging from the big boost in the
annual payment for schoolchildren to cuts in

consumer credit rates; and is promising in-
come-tax cuts for next year.

But economists warn that the effects of
such plans will be limited, at best Many of
them caD the government’s forecast of eco-
nomic growth around 1j percent next year
on the optimistic side, and say that the factors
that have spooked consumers up to now —
fear erf rising unemployment, in particular—
are not going to go away so quickly. They add
that unless corporations also increase spend-

ing and investment, even a successful con-

sumer program will have only a small result.

“I think there’s a bit of wishful Thinking

going on,” said Alain Galibert, director of

Banque Warburg in Paris,

France's slump in many respects minOTS
that of its European neighbors. As economic
activity has slowed, wages and income have

fallen. In normal times, that would have
prompted consumers to dig into their savings

to make up the difference. But high interest

rates made it more profitable to save, and fear

of unemployment, which has hit more sectors

of the economy and more professions than io

past recessions, added another incentive.

So consumers have simply spent less, keep-

ing savings rates nearly stable— in France,

around 13 percent of income— pulling the

economy further into recession. In France, an

across-the-board tax increase earlier this year

to cover a deficit in the state soda! security

system further inhibited household spending.

Now, “what the government is trying to do

is psychologically affect the consumer” into

thinking that it is all right to spend again, said

Stephen King, deputy chief economist at

James Capel & Co. in London. He said the

Balladur package of spending incentives

would add only about half a percentage point

to growth.

The package, some details of which remain

to be final™*! in the 1994 budget, aims in

part at getting lower income families— the

roughly 50 percent of French families who
pay no income tax— to dip into their savings.

Penalties for withdrawing cash early from
tax-exempt eight-year savings accounts will

be removed, and rates for consumer credit

have been lowered to as little as 9 percent by
the state-run Caisse d’Epargne and the pri-

vate-sector bank SocifitA Gdnbale.

A question remain*, however, over how
much consumers wiD be willing or able to

borrow, especially considering that unemploy-

ment is at 3.2 nriffiew people, or 11.7 percent of

the work force. Many economists think that

rather than borrow more; the consumers will

use the lower rates to pay down debt.

“The government could be disappointed if

See CONSUME, Page 11

Banks to Run
CanaryWharf

In Rescue Plan

Tokyo Nods to U.S. Demand on Targets

ECONOMIC SCENE

Challengiiig the Notion

Of Safety in Numbers
By Peter Passefl

New York Tttna Serna

N EWYORK— Health and safetyregulation costs Ameri-

cans about 5120 billion a year, and there is good reason

to believe that the figure is rising rapidly. Is there

anything wrong with that? Maybe not. A nch country

can afford the luxury of investing Iraritymreducmgrisk. But Acre

is a near consensus among scientists that the spending priorities,

public and private, are grotesquely distorted.

Stephen Breyer. who is chiefjudge of the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the First Circuit, has written a new book on the subject,

“Breaking the Vicious Circle” (Harvard University Press). A tadd,

nontechnical essay on risk regulation, it will intrigue pragmatists in

search of a bigger bang for a

America is spending

have dedicated their careers to {qq mmJi to regulate
sumping out risks, ranging from #

°
aflatoxins to X-rays. against the wrong
Judge Breyer is a former legal *i* __

adviser to the Senate Justice uunSH‘

Committee who converted sus- —; *~ ~

pidous liberals to the cause erf airline deregulation. Alfred Kahn, a

former Carter administration offidal who led that deregulation

drive, remarks of the Breyer book: "The notion of tying shifts in

resources to a specific commitment to saving more lives is bril-

liant.”

Judge Brevet's arguments to support the notion are persuasive.

He notes, for example, that panic oyer asbestos has led to a cleanup

effort costing an estimated $250 million per hfe saved— and may

actually kill dozens of asbestos-removal workers.
.

Or consider abandoned toxic-waste sites. Most, it is widely agreed,

pose little threat as long as people do

kraze cows on them. Yet the bffl for residing the sites to pnstoe

condition rnav exceed $!00 bfflion. Meanwhile, a honofJ»st-

effectsve health measures, everything from requiring hone smoke

^isttassssssssssassi

ss^^jagBaBSSsas
little room faradjusting priorities within limited budgets or balancingJSS&ts^ a^kx^edintoaperpetual better-

sa/c-ihafl^orry mode, further distorting perspectives.

The standard prescription for saner nsk tmtattm k a more

knowledgeable pSblic. Sut Judge Breyer is pessumstic about the

See SAFETY, Page 14

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— La an indication that

Tokyo might offer an unexpected

concession to Washington in talks

later this month. Foreign Minister

Tsotomu Hata said Friday that Ja-

pan should meet U.S. demands to

set a numerical target for cutting its

current-account surplus.

Tokyo has steadfastly rejected

UJS. calls for setting numerical tar-

gets for its surplus or for market

shares in specific sectors. But in

what appears to be a trial balloon,

Mr. Hata, who served as finance

minister in the previous adminis-

tration, said macroeconomic tar-

gets for the current-account surplus

were acceptable— so long as there

was no threat of retaliation if they
were not met

“If we do not set a target for the

surplus as a whole, it is difficult to

gain understanding,” Mr. Hata
said. “I myself think that it is possi-

ble to debate creating this sort of

target”

Japan's towering trade surplus,

which is on track to top 5150 bil-

lion this year, is a major irritant in

UR-Japim relations. Acceding to

the U.S. call to promise areduction

of the current-account surplus to

below 2 percent of gross domestic

product over the next few years,

even if nonbinding, could help

smooth talks between Prime Minis-

ter Morihiro Hosakawa and Presi-

dent Bill Clinton later this month
in New York.

Yet it is far from dear that the

Japanese government is ready to

make an about-face on a position

on which it has dug its heds in.

Responding to Mr. Haia’s com-

ments, Masayoshi Takemura, the

top government spokesman, voiced

skepticism about adopting any nu-
merical targets.

How Far WillMorningPost
Sway in Beijing’s Direction?

By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — The in-

triguing failure of Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corp. to announce

details erf die sale ofa controlling

stake in the South China Morn-
ing Post drew the ire of Hong
Kong's stock-market regulators

and investors Friday.

But as the Morning Post has

long been identified with the de-

parting colonial establishment, a

greater concern to many in Hong
Kong remains the hkdy stance

of a new owner toward China.

Analysts agree that no news-

paper proprietor can afford to

displease Beijing for commercial,

if not political, reasons, which

raises concerns about media self-

censorship well before Hong
Kong’s return to China in 1997.

“Anyone who moves into this

market now has to think very

carefully,” said Margaret Ng, a

lawyer and political commenta-
tor. “The marketplace is becom-
ing much more competitive and
they don’t know how the envi-

ronment will change.”

Stock-market rumors hold
that the asking price for the stake

in the Morning Post is at least

5500 million and that the buyer

is the Malaysian-based Kuok
family, which has extensive busi-

ness interests in Southeast Asia.

The stock market also believes

anumber ofother groupsmay be

involved in the deal including

some from mainland China.

Robert Kuok, who heads a
group that made its fortune in

sugar and commodity trading

before expanding into shipping,

real estate and holds, is one of 91
people sdected by Beijing to

serve as advisers on Grina-I

Kong affairs.

The advisers group, which in-

cludes many of the colony’s rich-

est executives, has campaigned

against Governor Chris Patten

'Anyone who
moves into this

market now has

to think very

carefully.
1

Margaret Ng,

lawyer and

commentator

on his political agenda for Hong
Kong.

“It would be a tremendous

change," said Ray Wang, princi-

pal lecturer in journalism at

Hong Kong’s Baptist College, of

the Morning Post’s potential edi-

torial shift toward Beijing. “I

don’t know what papier Mr. Pat-

ten will be reading in the futpe.”

The governor made a pointed

reference to press freedom soon
after learning of the proposed

change in ownership, reflecting

his administration's increasing

concern about its ability to influ-

ence public debate through the

press.

The South China Morning
Post is one of only two local

newspapers that have yet to criti-

cize Britain’s wiHixigness to dash
with Beijing over political
change.

“We are very concerned about

whether the South China Morn-
ing Post remains independent or

not,” said Daisy Li, who beads

the Hong Kong Journalists As-

sociation. “It is the newspaper
which is most likely to iafhieiice

(he international view of Hong
Kong."

Shares in SCMF (Holdings)

Ltd., publisher of the English-

language South China Morning
Post and nhingsfl-lwngimgft Wah
Kni Yat Po, have been suspend-

ed from trading since Sept. 3,

when News Corp. announced
that it had entered negotiations

to sell its 50 percent stake to an
unidentified party.

“The stock exchange is doing
investors a disservice accepting

such a lengthy suspension and no
information,” said Kirk
Sweeney, research director at

Lehman Brothers Asia Ltd.

The regulatory Securities and
Futures Commission said Fri-

See POST, Page 15

Other officials of the foreign and

trade ministries have also reiterat-

ed their objections. Even Mr. Hata
was clear in rejecting targets for

specific industrial sectors, as the

UiL desires, because thatwould be
tantamount to managed trade.

On Thursday, two of Japan’s top

businessmen urged thegovernment

to consider setting a numerical tar-

get for cutting the surplus.

Economists said Tokyohad little

to risk in agreeing to target a lower

current-account surplus because

the ratio was set to decline of its

own accord.

OECD to Cut

Forecasts

For Growth
CeatyUed by Om- SafiFrom Dispatcher

PARIS—The prospects for eco-
nomic growth in Japan and Europe
look gloomier than they were just

two months ago, the Organization

for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment said on Friday.

Kumi Shigehara, director of the

OECD’s economics department,

said that the forecasts made in the

organization’s last economic out-

low. published in July, may have

to be revised downward.
“The American economy is go-

ing more or less as we projected,”

he said at a news conference. “But
unfortunately, in Europe and Ja-

pan we may be now seeing some
need for a downward revision.”

The OECD in July projected a

slightly negative growth rate for

Europe this year, of minns 03 per-

cent, followed by a modest pick-up,

to 1.8 percent, in 1994. For Japan,

OECD forecasters had died rates

of 1.0 percent growth this year and

33 percent next year.

(Reuters, AFP)

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Tima Service

LONDON — The administra-

tors of Canary Wharf, the land-

mark London office-building com-
plex that was forced to seek

protection from its creditors last

year, said Friday that they had
agreed with the project’s bank
lenders on a £1.1 billion (51.7 bil-

lion) rescue package.
The deal is designed to revive the

fortunes of the project, which feO

victim to Britain's recession and
contributed to the collapse of its

developer, Olympia & York Devel-

opments Ltd-, the real estate em-
pire controlled by the Rrichmann
family of fjonaHa

The package calls for the group of

10 bank lenders to defer repayment

On the 5880 million owed to them
until 2007. The banks will also put

up the equivalent of$237 mfliioo for

further development of the project,

and willpay to the government,over

25 years, 5465 dwd of the 528
billion cost of a planned new sub-

way line to the complex.

The plan amounts to a gamble

—

primarily by the banks, but also by
the project’s other creditors and by
the British government— that the

complex of nine buildings in the

Docklands, several miles east of

Loodon’s financial district, can re-

capture the promise thatsurround-

ed it at its inception during the

boom of the mid-1980s.

The plan rests on approval by
1,400 unsecured creditors, most of

whom would receive no more than

15 cents for every dollar they are

owed. They include many of the

project's construction companies.

A spokesman for Ernst ft

Young, the accounting firm admin-
istering Canary Wharfs reorgani-

zation, said the unsecured creditors

had been given the outlines of what

the deal would mean for them sev-

eral months ago, and that the firm

believed the creditors would be
lartive.

itepheo Adamson, cate of the

three Ernst& Young executives ap-

pointed as administrators of the

project, said he did not believe the

banks would be willing to increase

their offer to the unsKured credi-

tors, which totals $42 million. He
said that if the plan were not ap-
proved the only alternative would
be a liquidation of the project—

a

move he said would leave unse-

cured creditors with nothing.

While most of the creditors!

receive between 10.6 cents an
cents per dollar of claims. Ere
Young said, 130 of them, inclu

some of the construction cor

tries with the largest claims, o
receive substantially more. T
1 30 creditore could receive an s

tional 25 cents on the doQa
return for guaranteeing work
have done on the project. Ere
Young said.

The creditors will vote on
deal on SepL 30. If it is appn
by the necessary minimum—

c

ilors seeking at least 75 percer

the total value of the claims —
Canary Wharf project cc

emerge from the reorganiza

process by the end of October.

The bank creditors are Lit

Bank, Chemical Rnnfc, Citib

Barclays Bank, Canadian lmp«

Bank of Commerce, Royal Ban
Canada, Crtdii Lyonnais. Cj
Suisse. Commerzbank AG
Kaosallis-Osake-PankkL
The Rrichmarms* stake in

prqect was wiped out when it

forced into the reorganization. I*

deal goes through, it would leavi

banks as owners erf the project

The complex, whose center;

is a 50-story office tower, Britt

tallest, attracted a number of h
file clients, such as Moi

Hanley. But its isolation from
rest of London and the lad
transportation put off many

]

spectrve tenants. And when the

cession hit, demand for office sj

anywhere in London dried up.

complex is currently about 40
cent occupied.

Whether the banks ever get t

money bade now depends lar

on how quickly demand for sf

comes bank. Britain has beat li

mg the rest of Europe out of

recession, and some weD-knowr
vestors, including George So
have been putting their money

:

London real estate again.

The project’s chances will

helped by the proposed deal’s

;

port for thenewsubwayHue,wl
will greatly improve access to

area. The British government
previously agreed to proride n
than 526 billion to fund an exi

sion of the Jubilee line from t

tral London, but made releast

the funds contingent on Car
Wharfs owners coming up *

S620 million on their own tow
the cost

pro

Stai

Tired ofbeing chargedtwo or threi

times US rates forinternationalcall

Sick ofhotels that add
50% ormore to everyphone call?

Fed up with telephone credit earth
thatadd two or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa hotel
and findyourphone bill

larger than your hotel bill?

KAI2BACK beats the high cost of making calls from
hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks for you by name and
connects you to a U.S. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT 5*

Call: (1) 206-284-8600 FAX: (X) 206-282-6666

417 2nd Ave. West • Seattle, WA 98119 USA
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PARIS — Prime Minister

Edouard Balladurs party attacked

the GATT director-general, Peter

Sutherland, on Friday, saying he

was defending UJS. interests at

world trade talks.

“The excessive statements trf Mr.

Sutherland ... can only complicate

negotiations that are already very

difficult," the conservative Rally

for the Republic said.

It was referring to Mr. Sutber-

lan<Tscomment to a newspaper that

there was “hysteria" in the French

countrysideover the prospect that a

GATTaccord would lead to cuts in

subsidized farm exports.

Mr. Sutherland has publicly op-

posed France's effort to change a

fl S-Fiimpean Community fann-

uade agreement that is crucial to

unblocking wider trade talks.

(Reuters, AP)

PETROJET
The Petroleum Projects and
Technical Consultation Co .

* Announces an invitation for quotation on the bases of

(LEASE/PURCHASE) of:-

No. 1 - Sea going towing anchor handling supply vesset of

horse power of4,200 H.P. & bullard pull 55 tons.

No. 2 - Construction, task and duties launching barge suitable

for offshore transportation of equipment, platforms &
deck storage.

No. 3 - A heavy lifting barge crane of a capacity not less than

1,600 tons.

* Quotations are to be sent by Fax & Sum of 100 U.S. $
by cheque payable to The Petroleum Projects and
Technical Consultation Co.

- Joseph Tito Road, Haikestep - Cairo.

Tel.: 2992339 Fax: 2992347.

Ifyou are interestedplease answer us within one
weekfrom the date ofpublication.
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UTS

locks and Bonds
spiled by Oir Staff from DispoHim

NEW YORK—Stocks bounded
lead Friday after good inflation

wsrevivcdthcbead market’s ral-

and drew interest rates lower.

{jThe Dow Jones industrial aver-

were

also

P rose 3114 points to close at

521.r
VJO-.

.63. Advancing issues out-

opi

of

N.Y. Stocks

/umbered dediners by 2 to 1 on the

ijisw York Stock Exchange. VoJ-

. ne on the BigBoard was an active

5 million shares.

iom The
ny reported

much better than

Other semiconductor

gained after an industry indicator

that compares new orders to ship-

ments suggested that demand is

healthy. Texas Instruments gained

lft to 78ft and Advanced Micro

Devices added ft to 28ft. In OTC
trading, Intel tacked on ft to 65ft.

Paramount Communications
rose 4ft to 61 ft, buildingon Thurs-

day's gains amid reports that the

VbAudBMlhtH

| The Dow
.qr-rv-

'"Siocks'took ii£r cue from ibt
compaiiy is io talks » mage withay is m talks to mage

sad maika. where interest rates
ne

'tnblcd in response to an unex- 7/ ^
w

^fctedly low inflation reading. The m^cr. which emerged from bank-

‘“vernment said prices at the ^Jnn?
Kslesale level dropped 0.6 percent

CT
' August, the fourth straight

™canthly decline in the Producer

°\icc Index.

to sell 20
million shares of common stock.

General Motors Coip. climbed

ft to 46ft, Ford Motor Co. n
to 53ft and

”

tHT

NYSE Most Actives

rose ft

seVBond investors tad up the price of £
*° ***' On&ete&aimaa,

key 30-year Treasury issuTdriv- ?
aI0n’" J

he docsn i expect protracted strikes

by American and Canadian
autoworkers.

SmithKline Bcecham lost 1ft to

27ft after two Food and Drug Ad-

its yidd down to 5.88 percent
ica*m 5-96 percent late Thursday,
i> John H. Shaughacssy. director of

neseardi at Advest Inn, said: “It’s

a U same »hw«g that has been driv-

% stocks far some tune — (he ex-

roraation of lower interest rates. The
Ierf number reinforced the thinlcmg

equi inflation is under control"

aJWoyal Dutch Petroleum, up 2ft

coi 103ft, led the list of active issues

vri< the Big Board in a second day of

tecavy dividend-related trading,

a National Sfamconductor rose 1ft

Vo*. Hfflh Low unt CH9.

ministration panels declined to role

on the company’s request for the

over-the-counter use of its pre-

scription ulcer drug, Tagamet.
Banks mnrinH«i to benefit from

expectations of strong third-quarter

earning. Citicorp gained ft to 35ft

and JJP. Morgan rose 1ft to 79.

(AP. Knigfti-Ridder, Bloomberg)
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$eifih on the Dollar
yec ^
thii

nol Bloomberg Butinas Hens

finNEW YORK — The dollar

thumped against the Deutsche
coitfk and most other currencies

meiday after a sharp drop in U.S.

“aaducer prices convinced inves-

cvr

Pal Foreign Exchange
bels that interest rates would re-

thein low for a long time.

nejSigns of slow growth in Japan
doped the dnlfrir gain against the
roll, meanwhile, as traders bet that

chc Bank of Japan would cut its 25
anccent discount rate tojump-start

J country’s economy,
ahfbe dollar fell to 1.5918 DM, its

recrest level since June 2, before

petovermg to close at 1.5970 DM.
Tftwn from 1.6015 DM on Thurs-

adf. The dollar rose to 106.035 yen

as m 105J5 yen.

maHtc dollar also sank to 13915
pss francs from 1.4010 francs

Tfji to 5397 French francs from
375. The British pound stood at

5518, up from $13495.
Although it is good for the econ-

iyas a whole, low inflation often
rts the dollar by keeping interest

es depressed.

A/The dollar dropped against the
p^erk under the weight of the pro-

thi"

to!

ducer-price report,” said Steve

Flanagan, vice president at Mitsu-

bishi Bank LuL Producer prices fell

0.6 percent in August, the biggest

drop in more than two years.

With inflation under control, the

Federal Reserve probably win not
be in a rush to raise its 3 percent

discount rate. The German dis-

count rate is 635 percent.

The dollar fared better against

the yen. rising after the Bank of

Japan's quarterly tankan survey

showed corporate managers were
more pessimistic about business

conditions in Japan than they were
when the last survey was compiled
in May. The poor report puts more
pressure on Japan to cut rates.

Signs that trade relations be-
tween the U.S. and Japan are im-
proving also helped the dollar

'

against the yen. traders said.
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Oil Slumps, Then Rebounds
Compiled by Om Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—03-futures prices on both sides of the Atlantic hit five-
rith year lows Friday on concerns about ovmupply, then rebounded when

trade relations brightening, Wash- talks between Iraq and the UN on weapons monitoring in New
ington will refrain from talking up York without an agreement
the yea, traders said. Prices were also boosted by remarks by a Saudi Arabian official, who

In London, the dollar dosed at saidafreereon production wcmldbe acceptable,rokmgasOPECmembm
1-5995 DM, down from 1.6015 that have been ovezproducmg were not rewarded.
DM. It also fell to 1.3978 Swiss In Loudon, October futures for Brent Blend fell to $15.50 a barrel
francs from 1,4000, and to 5.620 before recoveringon the backof the Saudi remarics to$15.71 a barrel, off
French francs from 5.645 francs. 29 cents. InNew York, lightcrudeprices also recovered, with WestTexas
The UA unit rose to 106.40 yen intermediate for Octoberdosing 23 cents lower at $16.74, afterfaffing as

from 105.00 yen. low as $1636 early in the day. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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DEC Sells CheaperAlpha Chips
MAYNARD, Massachusetts (Btoondm}

said Friday it had introduced a vennon of its Alpha chip that is chraper

than rivals and could help the company break into the mass maricet for

pe
B^Trt^+S^Su!r^«er mate, said j^ar tojhc

^aSlecov^vKB preduSns Alphi chips that deliver wort-
key

said Neeraj Vohra. K analyst for

Standard ft Poor’s Corp. “because at the price point, JW?«“S -
has a product that Compaq and the other done makers don t nnw yet

Moody’s Raises China Debt Rating
NEWYORK (AFP) —Moody’s Investors Services bolstered ideating

of China’s foreign debt Friday and said it was re-examining Chinese

financial institutions to see whether their ratings should also be raised.

Moody’s, the New York-based credit-rating concern, raised from Baa 1

to A3 its rating on China's foreign debt expressed in foreign-currency

terms. The »n i»mvBfl rating has been assigned to the Chinese govern-

ment’s recently issued 30 billion yen ($285 million) Eurobond due in

1998. „ _

Moody’s said the rating upgrade reflected its expectation that the

Chinese government would ultimately succeed in leading the country

through the transition to a market economy.

AMD Faces Suits on 486-SX Chips
SUNNYVALE, California (Bloomberg) — Advanced Micro Devices

Inc. said it faced several shareholder lawsuits over the tuning of last

week’s announcement that its independently developed 486-SX chip is

not entirely its own design but builds cm Intel Corp.’s 386 chip.

Three lawsuits seeking dais-action status have been filed against the

company, certain executives and board members, over why the company
waited until Sept 2 to announce that the chip unveiled in July was not

“dean,” a spokesman said.

LTV to Make Common-Stock Offer
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — LTV Corp. filed Friday a registration

statement with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission to offer 20
mfllkm shares of common stock.

Of the total 17 rnffikm shares will be offered in the United States and 3

million elsewhere. The company, which emerged from seven years in

bankruptcy protection in June, said proceeds would be used for general

"upases, including capital expenditures or pension-plan contributions.

Underwriters are Salomon Brothers Inc.; Goldman, Sadis & Co., and
Smith Barney Shearson Inc They have an option to buy an additional 3
million shares to cover overallotments.
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Belgian

Sees 'Plot’

Behind

ERM Crisis
Rrutcrj

c«-taj^2a
effective

.collapse of the Community’s ex*
change-rate mechanism was the re*
suit or an Anglo-Saxon plot.

In an interview with the French
If Point, Mr. Claes

S

the wave of speculation that blew
apan the narrow bands linking mostEC currencies last month had done
a great disservice to Europe.

I believe in the existence of
a catom form of plot In this An-
glo-Saxon world, there exist orsa-
mzations and people who prefer to
keep a divided Europe, condemned
to play a secondary role in the great
economic arguments, instead of a
well-structured Europe," he was
quoted as saying.

EC finance ministers decided an
Auz. 2 to greatly loosen the bands
unking all currencies within the
grid except for the Dutch guilder's
link with the Deutsche mark, after
.central banks spent tens of billions
of dollars in an unsuccessful de-
fense of the old parities.

Mr. Claes said sticking to the
Maastricht Treaty's timetable for
European monetary union and go-
ing ahead with the creation of an
embryonic EC central bank in Jan-
uary was “the best short-term re-
sponse to that pan of the Anglo-
Saxon world which has sworn to
prevent the creation of a European
monetary identity.”

A Less-Than-SuperMarket
Ahold Is Tryingto Offset Czech Stasis

By Jon Henley
Special to du Herald Tribune

ZAANDAM — Ahold NV,
the fast-growing Dutch super-
market concern that has bufli up
a leading position in the United
States, i$ combing the Eastern
Seaboard and southern Europe
for acqu&tioos as its East Euro-
pean venture threatens to go
stale.

The company is in “serious”
talks with several East Coast and
Mediterranean takeover orjoint-
venture candidates, the Ahold
president, Cees van der Hoeven,
said is an interview.

But it has already started cut-
ting back at its 3-year-old Cjrrfr

venture, Euronova, which oper-
ates 22 stores, compared with an

level are all too easily blocked at

ihe local level, where officials ob-

ject to the speed and conse-

stores by early this year.

“We btrili up a Czech organi-
zation for a far larger number of

sales outlets than we have to-

day” Mr. van der Hoeven said.

“It has been a real straggle get-

ting going there, and we don't
fully comprehend why.”
Ahold has cut Enronova’s

1,000-strong work force, which is

mainly Czech, by several dozen,
Mr. van der Hoeven said. Al-
though he affirmed Ahold’s in-

tention to stay in the Czech Re-
public, he'would not rule out a
withdrawal later.

The company’s frustrations are

shared by many Western compa-
nies eager to establish a foothold

in former East bloc states, Mr.
van der Hoeven said. Agreements
reached at national government

Despite its investment in staff-

training programs and amodem
distribution system, Ahold has

been refused local-authority per-

mits to open new stores.

“The stores we have are doing
well and we’re aching for further

It takes two to
'

tango. In the

Czech Republic

itjust hasn’t

happened the

way we hoped.’

Cees van der Hoevea

growth,” Mr. van der Hoeven
said. “But it takes two to tango.

It just hasn't happened the way
we hoped." -

But Mr. van der Hoeven, who
took over at Ahold this spring,

said the company’s Czech invest-

ment, with forecast sales of 60
minion guilders ($33 million) in

1993, is small change compared
with the Weston acquisitions

that have propelled it to a top-10

position m the United Stales.

The oompany is still on track far

its target of doubling 1992 net

profit of 303 mOhon gnildere in
the next five years, he said.

Earlier this week Ahold re-

ported first-half net profit up 12

percen t, at 172.4 million guil-

ders, on 25.5 percent higher sales

of 143 bflficm guilders. Although

this was on the low ride of many
analysts' forecasts, Mr. van der

Hoeven said nothing in the fig-

ures would prompt the company

to lower its long-term sights.

Two-thirds of Ahold's target-

ed earnings growth is
.
to come

from existing activities, mainly

through improved returns from

recent acquisitions such as the

American supermarket chains

Tots Markets and Finast.

Together, Ahold's five East

Coast subsidiaries— which also

include Bi-Lo arid Giant Food
Stores —generated sales of $63
billion in 1992, about half the

gram total -

Ahold is also seeking internal

growth at its most recent Euro-

pean acquisitions in Portugal,

where in barely a year it has
established a network of 140 su-

permarkets with itsjam-venture
partnerJeronimo Martins. These

are expected to contribute about

800 million guilders to group
sale? this year.

The company’s remaining
coinings growth wiH cone front

acquisitions or joint ventures to

winch it applies strict criteria of

and market share^t wflTnot
even consider an acquisition that

threatens to reduce earnings per

share year-on-year, Mr. van der

Hoeven said.

That mftnnfi candidates’ annu-

al sales are unlikely to exceed $2
billion, and in effect it rules out

any household name in highly

developed markets such as Ger-

many, France and Britain.

Fortis to PayBelgium

$1 Billion for49.9%

Of Financial Firm

|

gacni i» j iwrwwja-tCTggnnreBWB

investor’:

Reuters

BRUSSELS— The Belgian gov-

ernment agreed Friday to sdl a large

stake in the state-owned savings

bank and insurer ASLK-CGER to

the insurance concern Fortis in a
deal that could give Fortis mqority

control after a few years.

A statement released after the

weekly cabinet meeting said the

state would seD 49.9 percent of

ASLK-CGER to Fortis for 34.93

billion francs ($1.01 bflfion).

Fortis combines the insurance

and hanking operations of AMEV
NV of the Netherlands and the

insurer Groupc AG of Belgium.

The sale is the first in a Belgian

plan to seD off state assets, starting

with financial institutions, with the

aim of raising at least 25 bahon
francs a year.

Fortis has an optic10 to raise its

stake to 50 percent after Jan. 1, 1995

and from then on could raise its

sihnTwhfTJrimg even more, according

to a draft decree giving the teams a
the sale. But the state's shareholding

would not fall below 25.1 percent,

leaving it with a say in setting divi-

dends and strategic derisions.

ASLK-CGER Holding, the state

holding company that controls

ASLK-CGER, said in a separate

statement that Fortis had agreed to

pay 15 bfltton francs for 25 percent

of the ASLK-CGER bank and in-

surance company, with an option

attached in case a definitive sale

agreement was not reached.

The two parties planned to con-

clude a definitive agreement for the

sale of the total 493 percent stake

by Oct 15, the statement said.

The deal marks a major strategic

move for Fortis, which has been
seeking a banking arm in Belgium.

The group still has to make a final

audit of ASLK-CGER, one of the

world's largest savings banks, be-

fore the final sale is agreed.

ASLK-CGER bank's first-half

profit jumped 60 percent to 101
bdhou francs. Fortis said Thursday
that its first-half profit rose 20 per-

cent to 226.7 mflHon European cur-

rency units (SI93 million).

Currency Crisis

HelpedIndosuez
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauhes

PARIS— Basque Indosuez said
Friday that its net profit rocketed in

the first half of 1993 because com-
misaoD income surged as a result of
exchange-rate volatility, while pro-
visions for bad debts dropped.
The bank, which is part of Com-

pagnie de Suez SA, reported profit

of 320 million French francs ($56
million), a fourfold increase from
81 milhon francs a year earlier.

Gross operating profit rose 58
percent to 2.63 billion francs. Pro-
visions fell to 131 billion bancs
from 139 hiTHnn The bank said

operating profit in the second half

would probably be lower than in

the first half, but the full year
should still show a sharp improve-
ment in net profit.

Indosuez also said it would dose
its Carr Kitcat & Aitken brokerage
in London. (Bloomberg, AFX)

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very brleflys *

• Scandinavian Airline System and the Spies Grotq> of Denmark

nounced the merger of their charter airlines, Scanair and Cowrir, to fq

Scandinavia’s largest charter operation. :

• Britain’s trade deficit narrowed slightly in the second quarter, to &
billion ($5.1 billion), down from £33 mutton in the first quarter.

French consumer prices woe stable in August from July and up

'

percent from the year earlier, provisional official figures showed.

• SE Banken’s 1993 operating loss after credit losses will be 13 bill

kronor ($190 million) at most and the bank will move into profit in 19

Managing Director Bjorn Svedberg told shareholders.

• Nissan Motor Co-’s European operations chief. Tadahiro Shirai, s

the company’s Spanish unit must cut costs and raise productivity to

level of Nissan’s British plant within two years.

• Urines des Chausson SA, an auto company jointly owned by Ren
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Continued from Page 9

it thinks the French are going to

start buying cars and television

sets." Mr. Galibert said.

Perhaps a more effective measure

is one to let larger investors with-

draw capital gains front bond or

money-market funds tax bee pro-

vided that those gains are reinvested

in real estate. But, while this step

might help stir the Frenchteal estate

sector from its torpor, Mr. Galibert

pointed out that it ml merely en-

courage investors to switch their as-

sets from one type of swings to

another, with little beneficial effect

for the rest of the economy.

In all, he calculated that the

packages aimed at boostingspend-

ing would attenuate only in part
the effects of this years tax in-

crease, which more than doubled,

to 2.4 percent, an across-the-board

levy on all salaries, including the

earnings of the lowest-paid seg-

ment of the population.

The one bit of good news is that

with short-term interest rates start-

ing to comedown, most analysts do

see the stirrings of growth next

year, albeit at a modest tevd. of

closer to 2 than 13 percent.

With interest rates expected to

be ataround 5 percent at theendof
the year, and medium-sized

companies, which have been suffer-

ing badly in the recession, will find

it easier to borrow.m •j.m
Friday s Prices

NASDAQ prices as Of 4 p.m. NawYorfcthna.

This hs» compiled by theAP, constat* of the i.OOQ

most traded securities In terms of dollar value. it la

updated twice a year.
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FRANKFURT — Germany’s

most powerful labor union, IG Me-
tall, is offering to take a step bark

on wage demands for 1994 if em-

ployers give up Mils for a wage

freeze in return, the designated

chief of the union, Klaus Zwickel,

said on Friday.

Mr. Zwickel said IG Metall was
considering limiting its wage de-

mands to compensation for infla-

tion and eroected increases in pro-

ductivity. “Employers' wishes fora
nominal wage freeze in the short

term and far a real reduction in

nMwti
Hhrfilow Stack

wages in the mid term will not be

fulfilled,” he said.

At the same time, Mr. Zwickel

said IG Metall would Emit its wage
demands in the coming year to a
level dictated by price ana produc-

tivity increases.

He presented research to show

that between 1980 and 1992, wages

in German industry have increased

oily moderately.

The research also shows Germa-

ny’s competitiveness has been in-

fluenced “much more by interna-

tional monetary relations and
exchange rates" than by domestic

wages. (AFX, Bloomberg)

HellforLeather at Gucci?

Dispute Delays AugustPay
Reuters

ROME — Italian employees

of the luxmy-goods company
Gucci received their August
payslips a week late Friday be-

cause of what a spokesman

called a cash-flow crisis caused

by a dispute between the owners.

Carlo Bruno, a spokesman

for Gucci in Milan, said the

oompany was haring difficulty

securing funds to pay employ-

ees ana suppliers due to a

standoff between a group of

Arab investors and a family

representative.

Mauririo Gucci and the Bah-

rain-based bank IxrvestCorp,

each owning50 percent of Guc-

ci's holding company, have

been fighting for more than a
year for controL

“The company is completely

paralyzed,” Mr. Bruno said in a
telephone interview. “The crisis

with the shareholders has gen-

erated a complete stall in mon-
ey flow withm the company

French trade court, said the chief executive, Jean Melin. Comp
executives mid Chausson would then have to file for bankruptcy.

AF. A FT. Bloomberg, e

InvestmentFond lor Lloyd’s
Reuters

LONDON --Europe’s largest in-

surance brokerage, Sedgwick Group
PLC, launched an investment fund

Friday to bring corporate capital to

the rescue of the ailing Lloyd’s of

London insurance market.

Lloyd's is trying to attract corpo-

rate capital with limited liability

after raying in the past entirely on
wealthy individuals, called Names,

with unlimited liability.

Sedgwick said its CLM Advisers

PLC unit was launching the CLM
Insurance Fund with sponsorship
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by Barclays de Zoete Wedd. Fin

dal sources said the fund was

pectcd to attract between £150 r

lion and £200 million ($232 mill

to $309 million).

Analysts expect that for l
1

alone, Lloyd's wfll have to fine

least £1 hHtton of corporate cap
before January to lop up an exp<

ed £73 bQlion in private capita

In June. Lloyd’s annouucec
record £2.9 billion loss for 1990

could run up a total loss of m
than £6 billion for 1988-1991.
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NYSE
_ M Friday's Closing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up (0
the closing on Wail Street and do not reflect
ffl trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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New Products, Alliances Help Japan Electronics Firm
Bhuanberr x.-
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idta? with the likes of Intel cSrjfandApp e Comjwt<rCbrp. are canyingtK; coro-panv through these kan times;
Shuras earnings have taken a bruisine

J2?
1 the yen s IS percent jump against the

drflar this year, which has badeiC
nys prodtws less price-competitive. Sham’s
prttM profit for the year ended March3n£ll

SikLS
*"*"1

,

to 44-54 billion yen (S422J8

l?° JL
on

trillion yen.
Yet Sharp’s earnings hit was not nearly as

scBere as those of key rivals such as Fujitsu
LttL, which posted a pretax loss of 8.704
bflhon yen for the year, orNEC Corn., where
pretax earnings feQ 773 percent to 18.15
ouhon yen during the same period.

Indeed, analysts expect Sham’s leadership
in the fast-growing market for liquid-cmta]
display screens for computers and gam*^ ma-
chines to allow the company to rebound more
quickly than its rivals.

“Sharp is just about to start coflectine on
its investment in LCDs," said MakiobiuL
industry analyst at Kleinwon Benson. Grow-

i r I

. r——

1

computers in Japan
J Iuel demand for screens, the analyst said,
investors have reason to be upbeat about

warp, as well. Despite the profit decline last
financial year, Siarp’s shares, now at 1,450

have soared 47 percent this year, outpac-
ing the 28 percent gain in the broad Topix

Sharp’s leadership In

LCDs gives it an edge,

analysts say.

Index of aH shares traded on theTokyo Stock
Exchange’s first section.
One big reason is Sharp's commanding 40

percent snare of the market for flat, fight
liquid-crystal displays, a 390 billion yen mar-
ket last year that is expected to reach an
estimated 1 trillion yen by 1995.
LCDs arc used as display screens in porta-

ble computers, pocket televisions and other
electronic devices.And Sharp is uring itsedge

^ the field to pump out new products, which
it hopes will capture theimagination of reces-
sion-wary consumers.

For instance, the company introduced a
portable video camera with an LCD screen
instead of a conventional viewfinder last No-
vember. The camera proved an instant hit,
and pushed Sharp’s share of the domestic

video camera maitet to 20 percent from less

than 10 percent the previous year.

The company has started construction of a
new LCD plant in Japan that was postponed

from last year.

Another advantage for Sharp is its power-
ful friends. Sharp hasjoined Intel, the world’s

largest maker of semiconductors, in a tech-

nology tie-up that allows it to produce flash

memory chips for the U.S. company.

Flash memory is a kind of semiconductor

storage chip for electronic devices that does

not lose the stored contentswhen disconnect-

ed from its power supply.

It is estimated th*t the world market for

.

flash chips will be worth 200 billion yen a
year by 1995. Since Intel has a 70 percent
share of the marker. Sharp’s "gives
the company strong leadership” in the odd,
said Barry Dargan, industry analyst at S.G.
Warburg Securities.

Sharp also stands to benefit from a rela-
tionship with Apple Computer. Sharp co-
developed Apple’s hand-held personal-infor-
mation device, called the Newton, and has
started selling a similar product of its own.
While Sharp is better placed than many of

its competitors to ride out the recession, ana-
lysts say that the company has one area of
financial weakness that could cause it to
a large one-time loss in the future.

4Japan Steelmakers
Expect Big Losses

After Yen’s Surge
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Four of Japan’s top

steelmakers said Friday that the

strong yea and poor demand for

steel would bring them substantial

losses in the half-year to Sept 3a
The companies — NKK C6rp,

Kawasaki Steel, Kobe Steel and
Sumitomo Metal Industries— said
they would post current losses for

the half-year ranging from 8 billion

yen to 15 billion yen ($75.79 mil-
lion to $142.11 million).

The companies cited Japan’s
continuing economic dump and
the consequent fall in demand for

sled as the main reasons for the
projected losses. Major clients of

steelmakers, including construc-
tion companies and automakers,
have been cutting down on con-
sumption of steel as their own mar-
kets decline.

The strong yen has cut into ex-

port earnings by molong the price

ofJapanese sted expensve in over-

seas markets.

NKK will report a current loss of

15 billion yen for the half-year, the
company said. Sales will fall 7 per-

cent over the previous half-year, to

560 billion yen.NKK will suspend
payment of its half-year sharehold-

ers’ dividend.

Kawasaki Steel said it would lose

8 billion yen in the period to Sep-
tember. Sides will fall to 530 billion

yen from the 560 billion yen origi-

nally forecast. Kawasaki said.

Japan’s third-largesi steelmaker,

Sumitomo Metal, will see its cur-

rent loss at 9 billion yen for the
half-year. The company wiH sus-

pend payment of hs half-year divi-

dend to shareholders.

Kobe Steel's half-year current
loss will be 9 billion yen on sales of

550 bOHon yen. The company will

also post a net loss, or loss after tax
payments, of 7 billion yen. In addi-
tion, Kobe wifi suspend its divi-

dend paymenL

In a related development, Japan’s
Labor Ministry, describing sted
companies as overstaffed, said it

foresaw further industryjob cuts as
manufacturers come to terms with
the tough business environment.

NKK and Kawasaki Sted earlier

this year announced plans to cut
more than 3,000jobs each in three-

to five-year restructuring plans.

Investor’s Asia
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Yen Pushes Japan Car Prices Up in EC
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — The yen’s singe
against European currencies is

forcingJapanese carmakers to raise
export prices to Europe, company
officials said Friday.

The increases coincide with a se-
vere slump m European car sales,

which forced Japan to agree last

week to a further cutback in ex-
ports to the European Community
to 980.000 units this year, down
18.5 percent from last year.

The three leading Japanese auto-
makers — Toyota, Nissan and
Honda — have set up European
assembly plants. But these have not
yet reached full production, and
the Japanese still must depend on

exports to offer a full array of cars
to European consumers.
When the yen strengthens

against European currencies, reve-

nue and profits recorded in those

currencies translate into fewer yen
on the parent company’s books,

pressuring the company to raise

prices in the local currencies to

compensate.

Yoichi Harada, a Honda Motor
Ca spokesman, said his company
had been forced to raise the price of

Civic modds exported to Italy

three times since December, given

the dual impact of the stronger yen
and the lira’s collapse.

Export prices to Britain, Germa-
ny, Belgium and Austria hare been

increased twice for the samemodd
but upward revisions have been
made only mice Tot France, the

Netherlands and Switzerland.

Mr. Harada said each upward
adjustment ranged from almost 1

percent to almost 5 percent
While Honda has in the past

cushioned the impact of the stron-

ger yen by boosting exports to Eu-
rope from the United States, Mr.
Harada said that with the Europe-
an market in sharp such
shipments would fall this year.

They rose 9 percent to 6,943 units

last year, representingalmost 5 per-

cent of the 139,700 units exported

from Japan.

An official at Toyota Motor

Corp. said Japan's biggest carmak-
er was raising prices several times

a year” but roused to disclose by
how TTTnrh

Toyo»- whose exports bran Ja-

pan to Europe came to 272^64
units in.theseven months to July, is

also witnessing a H*rKn* in car

shipments from the United States,

which started in Match last year.

Such exports came to 1,091 units in

the seven months, barely 10 per-

cent of those for all of last year.

Export prices set by Mitsubishi

Motors Corp. have also been rising,

especially for Britain, the Nether-

lands, Belgium and Switzerland, a
spokesman said, riwirnrng to give

further details. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Jardine Motors toBuy
FrenchAuto Dealership

Bloomberg Business Newt

HONG KONG — Driving
further into Europe, tbe hixnry-

car disrrihntnr Jardine Interna-

tional Motor Holdings said Fri-

day that it would buy
Compagnie Internationale de
Commerce et <fApprovisknme-
ment SA, or QCA. from the

French retail concern Pinaull-

Printemps.

The S25 TmTIinn ggjg

mean 26 more dealezships for

Jardine Motors.

A subsidiary of the Hoag
Kong trading company Jardine

Maiheson Holdings, Jardine

Motors has built its business on
the distribution and sale of

Mercedes-Benz cars in Asia.

CICA is 65 percent owned by
Pmault-Printemps and is the

largest independent motor-ve-

hicle dealership group in

France.

“At the end of the day we
hare to expect Jardine Motors
to do something like this," said

Tun Storey, analyst at HG.

• Yiumdrhi Securities Cow's Gotanda branch, and branches of Universal

Securities Co. and Kyosei Securities Gx, will be barred from trading for

clients for periods of two to five days, the Finance Ministry said, as

punishment for their roles in manipulating the stock of Nihon Unisys Lid.

• Hong Kong’s Securities and Futnres Commission said that as a result of

a case it brought, an investor, Reginald Wong, got a four-month suspend-
ed jail sentence for manipulating the shares of Hofian Investment Ltd.

• Sanyo Bussan KK, a Japanese liquor distributor, asked the Fair Trade
Commission to investigate Bndwefser Japan Co, a venture of Anhefser-
Bnsch Cos. and Kirin Brewery Co.

• Tokyo Electric Power Co., nine other Japanese electrical utilities and
three gas companies will cut gas and electricity rates from November
1993 to September 1994, to pass on 265 billion yen ($23 billion) in
foreign-exchange gains to consumers, the government said.

China has increased this year’s spending on a Beijing-Hong Kong rail

link, the 2370 kilometer (1,470 mile) Jing-Jiu line, by 38 percent to 7.2

billion yuan ($134 billion), Xinhua news agency saicL

• Dragon Properties, a Singapore-based real estate developer, has agreed

to build an office and apartment complex in a venture with Vietnam's

stale-owned Hanoi Commercial Co.

• Pacific Dunlop Ltd. said that its net profit for the year ended June 30
had risen 223 percent to 260.4 million Australian dollars ($170 million),

and that it intended to expand its activities in Asia.

Bloomberg, AFP. Ratten. AP. AFX

POST: How Far Will It Sway in Beijing’s Direction?
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Continued from Page 9

day that it had expressed con-
cern about the murkiness of the

negotiations.

An announcement on the deal

has been ddayed four times dur-

ing the past week.

“We strongly uigpd the parties

involved to issue an announce-
ment describing the stale of the

negotiations." said a securities

commission spokesman. “The
market must be better informed.”

Media analysts agree that

News Corp.’s decision to sell the

Morning Post is a timely one for

Mr. Murdoch. To News Carp-,

which is hoping to crack China’s

potentially more lucrative televi-

sion market, the paper has be-

come a political liability.

Among those not bidding for

the newspaper is Pearson PLC,
publisher of tbe Financial Times,

which refuted speculation that it

was eyeing a stake to further its

Asian maikei aspirations. “Any
reports of our involvement are.

unfounded,” said a spokesman
for Pearson's managing director,

Frank Barlow. “There is no in-

terest from Pearson.”

The ownership change is the

latest milestone on Hong Kong’s
path of decolonization.

A number of factors provide

evidence of China’s growing in-

fluence: Support has dwindled

for Mr. Patten’s political re-

forms, and controversy smolders

about the future role of expatri-

ate civil servants. There are also

signs that leading Hong Kong
bw firms are reluctant to act

against individuals with strong

Beijing connections.

Contemplating tbe way things

are headed at the Morning Post,

Ms. Ng said: “If the whole print-

ed press becomes ineffectual as a
forum for debate and varied

opinion, it will be a fundamental

blow tofreedom in Hong Kcog.”

Siemens Retracts

SpyingAllegation
Ratten

BONN — Siemens AG on Fri-

day withdrew an allegation of pos-

sible industrial espionage over a

contract Tot South Korean high-

speed trains.

Germany's Inter-City Express
consortium, led by Semens, lost

tbe contract last mouth to a group

led by GEC-Alsthom of France

and Britain, which makes France's

TGV high-speed train. On Thurs-

day. Siemens said there was a sus-

picion of industrial espionage and

it had sent letters of protest to

Smith Korea.

TO OUR REAPERS

IN FRANCE

It's never been easier

to subscribe and save
with our new

toll free service.

Just call us today
at 05-437 437

CURRENCY'AND CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES

CurrencyManagement Corporation Plc
Winchester House, 77 London WaD - London EC2M 5ND

TeL- 071-382 9745 Fax: 071-382 9487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hoar London Dealing Desk

Competitive Rates & Dally Fax Sheet
Call for further information & brochure

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
'The US dollar will move fiigher; precioui metals have boon

demonetized; Japanese equities are not in c now bull trend. You d.d

NOT read that in FuHetMoney - the iconoclastic Inves-moni letter

Call Kyla Phillips tor a sample issue (once only)

Tel- London 71 -439 4961 (071 in UK) or Fax: 71 -439 4966

Forfurther details
on bow toplaceyour listing contact

:

PATRICKFALCONER in London
TeL’ (44) 718364802.
Fax: (44) 71 2402254

*pl l*tirtiln

AMEX
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

tale trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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NYSE
_ Friday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on wail Straw and do not reflect

late trades eaewtiere. Vfa The Associated Press -
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Regulating the Wrong Way

CtMtiroed from Page 9

prospects for making common
sense of technology. “To speak of

the need for improved communica-

tion,” he concludes. *is to call spir-

its from the vasty deep- One can

call them, but will they coax/?”

His alternative: regulators with

greater flexibility and aediWity.

Judge Breyer reckons that most

people would prefer lower levels of

risk at current levels of expendi-

He thus suggests the creation of

a super-regulator, an agency

staffed with career civil servants

with a manritifg to transfer funds

from one program to another, if

and only if the transfer would save

lives and prevent illness-

The idea, be suggests, would be

to start small— say, with an inter-

agency committee able to throttle

hade stringent tone-waste stan-

dards and apply every dollar saved

to reducing identified health risks

to children.

Once the regulators had earned

the public’s trust, their mission

could be expanded.

Judge Breyer’s proposal is a

lightning rod for criticism.

One charge — that the delega-

tion of authorin’ would be undem-

ocratic — hardly seems relevant m
a nation that already assigns bu-

reaucrats the job of deciding how

many rodent haira are permitted m

a box of brownie mix. Bui other

criticisms have more substanic-

Lester Law of J!
University believe* Judge Brexcr ^
coS too much by implicitly

accepting the idea that tne current

r«ch and total expenditure; t n

health and safety regulation are

reasonable. Most of the risk of pre-

mature death, he points out- now

comes from individual habits like

poor diet and smoking-
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Markets Get
ABad Case
Of Euphoria

SH*!5Ssass
OTack. Unfortunately, Thursday’s
haif-a-pomt reduction had already

oeen so much antuapated as to be vbtuaSv
^K^gested. Traders wanted threMoanm
J f

P°“L and many had toldthanseJJS
that was what they really expected.

Nevertheless, the markets — just about
*v*Ur EFc***n market, and the ma-wnty of stock markets — rose again. For*at’ “consensus view^dted £

- innumerable news reports. The “consensus
view is a pretty refiabte substitute for a
mass attack of premature senility, but it
apprars to have prevailed this week. The

£< thinking — if that is not too much of a
misnomer— is that German rates will not
fall again in the short term.

That may well be true, but it is hardly a
sufficient, reason to justify a further dose of
oiphoria. A more measured response might
have been gentle losses across the bond mar-
kets and a steadier German mark, as op-
posed to the reflexive “onward and upward”
trading that was seen.
The euphoric disease has caught hold es-

pecially badly in the bond markets. There
have been compelling arguments for interna-
tional bonds to be made in the last few years.
This column made some in the aftermath of
the Gulf War, and again at the beginning of
1 99Z Now, however, the markets are looking
set for significant falls.

. Don't be fooled by traders' strategic argu-* meats. Right now there are traders whose
key strategy, whatever they tell their clients,
is to go long of everything and take a six-

hour lunch. In these markets, by the
they come back (if they come back, that is),

they look wealthy, and therefore wise.
It may not happen straight away, but a

significant correction is the very least we can
expect. Over the long term, shares and bonds
remain an excellent way .to beat inflation,

but according to this column, now is not the
best time for lump-sum investment Anyone
eager to invest would be better advised to

start a regular savings plan and wait for a
time when the markets offer better value
before making a large commitment.
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Food Makers Suffer

Discount Dyspepsia
By Aline StdBvah

S
hakes in leading food manufac-
turers have so far remained immune
to the euphoria sweeping interna-
tional share markets. The news is

particularly mediocre. cm both sides of the
Atlantic: European and U.S. shares have
taken a beating in recent months from inves-
tors convinced that famous brand names will'
prove vulnerable to cheaper competition
from retailers’ own products. But some ana-
lysts believe the gloom has been exaggerated
and they predict a recovery in the sector.
The trouble for food manufacturers start-

ed in July when U.S. giant Philip .Morris
sheared the domestic puce of its Marlboro
cigarettes in an effort to retain market share.
Investors worldwide took fright? The move
appears to have unleashed a wave of bearish
sentiment affecting food brands as .well as
the tobacco business.

Investors’ fears are easily summarized.
Competition among food retailers in the
United States and Western Europe has never
been fiercer. Up-market supermarket chains

like J. Salnsbury in Britain and Safeway in
the United States are being challenged by
low-margin, high-volume discount stores op-
erating according to the old marketing prin-

ciple of “pile 'em high, sell ’em cheap.
The retailers are accordingly putting pres-

sure oil their suppliers. Food manufacturers
that have lavished millions of dollars on
building individual brands are finding the

payback from their investments at risk.

Worse, cheap own-name goods produced by
the supermarket drains themselves are dis-

placing the manufacturers' branded -prod-

ucts on the shelves.

Analysts agree that at least some of the

decline in share values was warranted. Con-
sumers’ buying patterns have changed with

the recession and are unlikely to revert to

form over the next few years. Probably, the

consumers of the 1990s will remain value

oriented. But some companies are well

placed to prosper in the next few years and
these are starting u> look undervalued.

“Shares at some companies were slashed

more as a reaction among investors to the

Marlboro event than as the result of looking
at the individual burinesses,” said Edouard
Boisgdin. food analysts at Merrill Lynch in

London. “Investors didn’t separate the men
from the boys.”

Notni Ghez, food analyst at Goldman
Sachs in New York, agreed that shares in

some food manufacturers have fallen so far

The Phones-On Approach in a Crisis

By Judith Rehak

HAT happens to

your finances if

there's a crisis? If it's

: one of your own, the

chances are you’ll be aWe to get

through to your broker, banker or

fund manager on the telephone as

> you leave town in a hurry. But what

if it's a crisis of the market-made

variety?

Virtually everyone who minds

the phones at fund companies

harks back tp the market crash erf

Oct 19. 1987. as the month oT

truth. .As the stock market went

into free-fall, tens of thousands oT

frantic investors jammed
_

the toll-

free lines of fund companies. Most

heard busy signals or endless re-

corded messages: some didn’t get

through for two days. The lines

were overloaded, but a bigger prob-

lem was thai there were not enough

people to answer their calls.

Today, the industry standard far

a phone representative to pick up a

call is 20 seconds. “If a customer

waits longer than a minute, the re-

sponse will be concern and getting

upset,** said Louis Harvey, editor

nrihe Mutual Fund Market News,

a Boston-based publication that

surveys services of fund managers.

To be avoided at almost any cost

are “abandons.” callers who nre of

waiting and hang up.

In the aftermath of the 1987

phone nightmare, fund managers

began seeking ways to handle over-

load situations without keeping

employees sitting around idly.

Cross-training phone represen-

tatives is now the most widespread

method of beingprepared Tor over-

loads. Most fund companies main-

tain at least two 800 numbers (toll-

free numbers within the United

States) manned by" two separate

groups; one may give out bride in-

formation such as account status,

fund prices and the like, whQe the

other handles actual transactions.

In cross-training, each groupkams
the duties (rf the other so that per-

sonnel can be redeployed to meet

the ebb and flow, as well as the

types of calls.

A second way of backing up the

regular phone brigade is io sum-

mon reinforcements from employ-

dwarf all others, has 1.700 phone
reps in four cities across the United

States who field roughly 80.000

calls a day. “When we get over

100,000 representatives-assisted

calls, we fall under pressure,” said

Amy Danforth. a vice president for

operations. The Boston-based
funds giant aims to pick up its calls

in IS seconds, and if there is an

“event," it can summon cross-

trained representatives, plus anyof
its 1.000-member “corporate re-

serves," everyone from marketing

executives to secretaries.

At the 440 Financial Group, a

Worcester, Massachusetts, compa-

In the aftermath of the 1987phone

nightmare, fund managers began seeking

wavs to handle overload situations

.

ees who normally never handle the

customer phones. Fund manage-

ment firm Vanguard, which han-

dles 25,000 to 30,000 calls on an

average day, received an early-

warning signal of the October 1987

crash in April of that year, when

the bond market crashed, setting

off a flood of calls. “We realized

then we needed a contingency force

to supplement our regular tele-

phone troops,” said John Woenh, a

spokesman.
Thus, was bom Vanguard's “se-

cret army,” some 500 executives

who are trained to help out when the

phone lines gel hoi. The roster even

[ndudes the chairman. John Bogle.

Fidelity, whose phone calls

ny that answers phones for outside

fond companies, emergency plan-

ning resembles a battle plan, esca-

lating from a Level 1 to a Level 7.

“We’re cross-trained like our ch-

enis,” said Kim King, who oversees

phone operations. “If the whole

market goes crazy, we have a pool

of 600 people who know the

phones, know how io run comput-

ers, and are articulate.”

But having the sheer numbers

available to answer the phones is

only half the battle. Far trickier is

calming a panicky or angry inves-

tor, an exercise in psychology,

hand-holding, and treading the le-

gal line between information and

advice.

Ground rules for this procedure

are taught during training and tend

to be similar throughout the indus-

try. Suppose, for example, the stock

market has taken a dive and a fran-

tic shareholder is on the line. “If

you’ve got someone saying, ‘I just

don’t know what to do, what

should I do? wc’U tell them we
can’t advise them, but we can give

them some information,” said Ms.

Danforth of Fidelity. A typical ap-

proach is to provide a longer-term

perspective, backed up by statistics

about previous dips and recoveries

in the overall marireL

“Our intent is not to keep people

from moving their money, but

moving it on the right information,

and basically, not making a knee-

jerk decision out erf fear,” said Ms.

Danforth. For investors who rim-

ply want to sell, a standard operat-

ing procedure at ah fund groups is

to do so. succinctly and efficiently.

Ms. King of 440 Financial fol-

lows the same baric scenario, but
how to represent her outside clients

in an emergency situation is

worked out with them in advance.

“It's critical because there are dif-

ferent shareholders in different

companies, and you have to infonn
them of the same situation in dif-

ferent ways. You don't want to hurt

or scare them,” she said.

In terms of personnel operations

executives can plan for certain

high-volume situations. They typi-

cally beef up their in-house num-
bers or contract with ouiside ser-

vices to accommodate the huge
surge erf calls from shareholders

rushing to beat the April 15 dead-

line for taxes and Individual Re-
tirement Accounts deposits.

* Fund
Offers Equity OpfKirtunWw
GT. Capitol Management, which man-

ages fundshn both the Umied States ^
Europe, is touting U.K. equities as the place

• for international investors to be. _

In its laiea quarterly Ahe

- SfSi^S^tSthe^S^d
is benefiting

SBrfrf&SS
no domeii.:
year." said Christian WignaR the group

chief investment officer.
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Provident Financial
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? market UJC por-

«f Paul Wood. whooj««fS™ CompS

manufacturing costs have fallen markedly

for the last two companies, giving them

prices as much as 25 percent lower than their

European competitors.

U.S. investors canjoin the small cap band-

wagon via the G.T. Europe Growth Fund,

wmch has 42 percent of its monies invested

in Britain. Intanational investors have the

choice of two funds from the G.T. stable—
Special Situations, or Small Companies Div-

idend.

Dividends Have Increased
But Is That a Good Sign?
Not everyone is as optimistic as G.T,

however.

- While the love affair with mutual funds

has helped push up stock prias, market

historians have been waroinglor a couple of

years that dividends were not keeping pace,

that the market’s averager yield had fallen to

a level that has spelled disaster in the past

Isn't it great news, then, that, dividend

increases have picked up steam and are run-

ning far ahead of reductions?

Not at ah, says Norman Fosback; editor

of the newsletter Market Logic He notes

that whenever there is a three-month period

in which the number of companies that cut

or omit dividends falls below 7i percent erf

the number that raise or resume dividends,

tile market as measured by the Dow Jones
industrial average, falls 2 percent over the

next year. The percentage recently was 6 .

When bad dividend announcements rise

past 25 percent of good ones, the Dow has
gained 19 percent over the following year.

The reason for this bit of market perversity?

“Only the most naive of investors react to

what has already happened,” says Mr. Fos-
back. “Most strive to anticipate the future,

and when the dividend news is as over-

whelminglygood as it is now,well the unfor-

tunate conclusion is that it can only deterio-

rate.”

New U.S. Tax Laws Place
Burden on Self-Employed
Bad news for the self-employed who pay

U-S, taxes. According to tax practitioners

Ernst & Young, new tax laws place entrepre-

neursandpartnersofservice-type businesses
“at a marked disadvantage to their peers in

corporate America.” The firm cites Medi-
care-related taxes and changes in eniertain-

mem-expense rules as the principal causes.

that they are now undervalued. She cited the

American confectioner Hcrshey: “It has 2
strong brand name, very little private-label

competition and a strong balance sheet.”

“Some of the concerns about these compa-
nies are valid but they were overdone." said

Ms. Ghez. “It is a difficult environment for
food manufacturers because inflation is low
and the established markets are not growing.
But profits should improve as the economies
get better.”

Analysts concur that, in this market, big is

beautiful Companies able to invest substan-
tially in research and development are ex-

pected toproduce products that are of a high
enough quality to merit high prices and to

develop manufacturing techniques aimed at

cutting costs.

John Campbell food analyst at London
stockbrokers County NatWest, was adamant
that the big food manufacturers offer the
best value for investors. “These are able to

take advantage of the consolidation in the
industry and the growth in developing mar-
kets,” be said. “Smaller, regional companies
are less well placed."

P
RESENCE in developing markets
appears another precondition for
prosperity. In contrast to the stag-

nant markets erf Europe and the
United States, sales of brand-name foods are
likely to soar as disposable incomes rise in

the Far East, Latin America and Eastern
Europe, analysts said.

Mr. Boisgelm recommends buying shares

in Switzerland’s Nestle, maker of Nescafe
coffee, and Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch food
group. Both companies derive more than 20
percent of their rales from developing mar-
kets.

U.S. cereal maker Kellogg is also likely to

benefit from developing markets, said Ms.
Ghez. The company is openingnew plants in

India, Latvia and China in the next few years

and is already well established in the Far
East and Latin America.

Also well placed are Cadbury Schweppes
and United Biscuitsof Britain, which should

be able to use their Australian operations as

a basis for expansion in the Far East, ana-

lysts said.

Ms. Ghez is less enthusiastic about baby
food manufacturer Gerber because the UJ>.

birth rate is declining. She is also bearish

about Heinz, which is heavily exposed to the

deteriorating tuna and ketchup markets.

Analysts remain gloomy about BSN
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Groupe, the biggest food manufacturer in

France, which derives less than 5 percent of
its sales from outside Europe and the United
States.

Lore Morvan, foods analyst at James Ca-
pel in Paris, said BSN shares are unlikely to
look attractive for at least a year. He predicts

that profits will fall this year, and not recover

strongly until 1995, when its current restruc-

turing program should begin to take effect

“BSbFs strategy has been to be powerful in

Europe,” he said. “It’s a shame.”

Just how much of a shame was illustrated

in July, when the French national statistics

institute published a survey showing that

consumer spending on food in France rose

only 0.1 percent in 1992, compared with

around 2 percent a year in 1991 and 1990.

The institute said its findings reflect a pro-

found change in spending habits as consum-
ers turned to cheaper products.

BSN, in common with other food manu-
facturers such as Britain's HOlsdown Hold-
ings, is countering the trend to cheaper prod-

ucts by cutting prices and producing some
goods for supermarkets that are sold under
the name of the retailer. The profit margins

on such products are comparable to those

achieved on more expensive branded prod-

ucts because these companies need not

spend large sums on advertising, Mr. Mor-
van said However. Ms. Ghez warns that the
market for retailers' products may hit a ced-
ing as industrialized economies improve.
“People should remember that the private

[brand] market is not dead,’’ she said “Pri-
vate labels account for 18 percent of the
market in the U.S. now and there has been
some talk that it will reach as high as 40
percent But I think it will take about five

years to reach just 19 percent"

County NatWest’s Mr. Campbell warns
that food shares are “still not so cheap that

people should rush in and fill their boots.”

But as equity markets continue to soar, in-

vestors may find attractions in a sector that

can scarcely fall much further.
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By Brandon Mitcbener

How Recovery Shares Beat the Indexes
By Rupert Bruce

D ESPITE generally flat-

ter trends this week,

many of (he world's

major stock markets
are still near their historic highs.

That poses difficult questions for

would-be investors: Where is genu-

ine value to be found in a generous-

ly priced market? Surely, peak mar-

ket prices mean shares are fully

valued?

Not necessarily, argue fund man-
agers like Richard Hughes of Lon-

don-based M&G. TheM&G Recov-

ery Fund invests in companies
experiencing difficulties, or which

are otherwise experiencing hard

times and are due for recovery. The

vehicle has risen from Us position as

one of die pariahs of Britain's mutu-

al fund indusUy to become one of its

champions in the space of 12
months. As such, h has behaved

exactly as a portfolio of recovery

shares shoukL Given that these

funds thrive on “special” situations,

each unique to its recovery, support-

ers of this type of investment argue

that, string markets or sot, recovery

stocks have a way to go.

Mr. Hughes bought the bulk of

the portfolio in the long years of

Britain's recession from among the

London Stock Exchange's down
and outs. A few went to the wall,

but others turned around and their

prices have risen.

In the 11 months from the end of

August 1992 the fund has rewarded
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sterling investors with a 63.4 per-

cent rise, (118.9 percent in dollar

terms), handsomely outperforming

the local FT-A All Stare Index. But
until last August it was sadly lag-

ging. During the previous three

ltns,!'years and two months, the fund has
fallen 18.1 percent for a sterling

investor, (36 percent in dollars).

One of the fund's successes, Gra-
nada, is a classic recovery share.

Mr. Hughes bought it at the time of

a "rescue" rights issue two years

ago for ISO pence (S2J2S) a snare.

He liked it because the rights issue

recapitalized the leisure company
and a program of disposals ana
acquisitions was under way. The
share tripled in value after the fund
invested.

Granada showed many of the

signs that Mr. Hughes believes of-

ten herald a recovery. There was a

new management, a vigorous pro-

funds that invest in Europe and are

marketed across the region, says he
is buying a lot of recovery stocks.

He does not stick to the purists'

definition of these stocks and in-

cludes companies that have low
earnings purely because of the re-

cession (described as cyclical) as

wetl as those that havemore specif-

ic problems.

In the former category he would
include consumer-oriented stock
market sectors like retailers, media
and “some of the financial compa-
nies that are oriented towards indi-

viduals.'
1 He thinks, however, that

it is too early to buy the purely
cyclical plays.

F
OR Vail Street in the

1980s, other people's

money was the key - to

riches. For Germans in

the 1990s, an increasingly common
investment targets other people's

lives.

Morbid as it might sound, Ger-

mans are snapping up second-hand

British and Irish life insurance poli-

cies as an exotic means of refinanc-

ing mortgages, saving for old age or

future education expenses or sim-

ply as a high-return alternative to

equity investments, which many
Germans regard with suspicion.

Ibis is nothing new m England,

where second-hand endowment
policies have been sold for 130

years, but the market in Germany

and its Continental neighbors is

still in its infancy. The overall mar-

ket is expected to grow to around
£100 minion (SIa million) next

year, with around 80 percent of

buyers based in Britain. According

to BiD Weston, a partner at auc-

tioneers Foster & Granfidd, the

oldest name in the business, Ger-

many is

‘‘Buyers are mostly trust fluids,

but a lot of

gram to sort the company out, and
would fortify the

O NE company be has re-

cently bought partly be-
cause it is restructuring,

the rights issue

balance sheet

The M&G fund's managers have
demonstrated that by picking port-

folios of recovery shares, it is possi-

ble to substantially outperform a
chosen stock market index even
though the fund performs abysmal-

ly in a recession. And, while the

fund may be volatile at times, it is

considerably less of a risk than just

pidring the odd recovery stock and
losing everything if it fails.

In its period of growth between

Britain’s two most recent recessions,

thefund substantiallyoutperformed

the FT-A All Share Index. Between
its zenith at the end of June 1989
and its nadir at the end of January

1983. it rewarded sterling investors

with a 497.
1
percent rise, (491.4 per-

cent in dollar terms).
~
Mr. Hughes now believes that

with Britain showing dear signs erf

pulling out of recession, bis busiest

Stock-picking period is over until

the-next time. In Continental Eu-
rope and Japan, though, where re-

cession still has a grip, there are

many more opportunities.

Anthony Bolton, the investment

director of Fidelity Investments in

Britain, who manages tire range of

bat also for cyclical

Finnishqualities, is Nokia, the
electronics stock. Its consumer
electronics division has douded the
group’s outlook for some rime, but
the company now expects the divi-

sion to break even some time next
year.

That is the type of thing I" like,

where you have some cyclical re-

covery in pan of the business but

your downside is tuuited by other

parts continuing to grow,*
1

said Mir.

Bolton.

In Tokyo, Mark Fawcett, an in-

vestment manager- at Indosuez
Gartmore Asset Management Jar

pan, defines recovery stocks rinri-

laity to Mr. Bolton, describing

them as being in secular or cyclical

decline. He believes the end of re-

cession is too far away to warrant

buying cyclical stocks and, instead,

he is buying the secular stocks that

are trying to reduce their costs and
manage their way to recovery.

But this is difficult in Japan. “It is

farharder for a company <o restruc-

ture in Japan than America,". Mr.
Fawcett said. “The main cost in Ja-

pan is labor and although people

wiQ takepay cuts, it is very difficult

private investors are

buying them because the returns in

comparison to money market
funds are so good," Mr. Weston
said. "About a third are bought by
ordinary individuals."

In Germany, about two but of

every three buyers are wealthy d-
deriy who use second-hand British

endowment polities as collateral

for local mortgages and red estate

loans, said Hanud Rohe, a Ham-
buxg/Buchhdz.-based investment

adviser who learned about the poli-

cies at a financial fair and has been

selling them ever since.

In addition to individuals, he
said, “I now have Mixtdsumd com-
panies buying up these second-

hand policies as part of their pen-

sion plan investments." He was
referring to German small- to me-
dium-sized businesses that are the

backbone of the German economy.

Others trade in tbeir Goman life

insurance policies for British poli-

ties in search of a higher yield. Mr.
Rohe has calculated that German
companies, which invest primarily

in fixed-income paper and real es-

tate, payroughlydouble toe sum of

premiums, while British compa-
nies, which invest heavily in eqqi-

tks, return up to six times the pre-

nriumspakL

Hie British secondary market’s
historical raison d'etre isa vast gap
between the surrender value ofan
endowment policy canceledprema-
tnrdy and its inherent cadi value,

or asset value. Market makers
straddle this gap, paying more Cor

“used" policies than the insurance
companywould offer,andreselling

t

them more
cy of similar value would cost

Effectively, the surrenderer sells

the right to collect the eventual

payout on his contract, while the

buyer, who receives the original

policy papers and an acknowledg-

ment of transferred ownership,

continues to make premium pay-

ments untfl the pirficy expires.

Sales erf the second-hand polities

have soared recently because of the

British, recession, but they aremore
than a way of profitingfrom some-
one rise’s misery; Mr. Weston and
Mr. RODe insist- "There’s been a

steady flow of these polities for a

rime," Mr. weston said.

has been a drop in real estate

prices. Most British life insurance

policies are used as collateral for a

real estate loan, Mr. ROUe said.

F
OR Germans aware of

the market’s existence,

-.second-hand U.K. en-

dowment polities are al-

most too good to be true, combin-

ing relative -safety and a high

sneraHy three

only 20 percent of poli-

theirties surrendered early find

way into die secondary market but
more than half of all UJC poheks
are surrendered before their time.

One reason is divorce, which re-

sults in die earlysurrender of joint

Kfeinsurance contracts. But anoth-

er big reason, during the recession.

return, generally three percentage

points above British gilts, which

currently yirid around 9 percent.

Even the specter of devaluation is

relative because while the eventual

payout 'ferfmfg, so do all the re-

maining premium payments.
“1 just had a customer buy 10,"

Mr. ROHesaid. A German architec-

tural engineer, aged 60, bought sec-

ond-hand endowment policies ma-
turing between 1997 and 2007,

“giving him a revolving retirement

income,” he said.

For diems unwilling to invest the

time needed to trade a second-hand

British life pcficy themselves—it is

to find

oat if its object, the original owner,

dies before it expires— several UJC
investment banks are Jnow selling

second-hand endowmentfunds, and

Mr. R62e and others, In turn, are

selling the funds.

The first, the KleWort Endow-

ment Btiicy Trust (KltPT), aims to

invest £30 million in pbfides expir-

ing in 2003. Second oil the market

was Barclays de Zoete Wedd
(BZW), with a £20 imllioa fond

expiring in 2005. and John Govett

is to be the third.

J

iqLMNy
Fund managers specializing in

second-hand endowment pohties

price
. . i typical

of around 20-25 percent, attracting

tire hire of

win takepay cuts, it is very ^difficult

politically to lay people oft so it is

hard to reduce labor costs.”

Cautious Investors Take a Chance on Futures an

investors with the tore of higher

returns than they could achieve by
themselves. As interest in the fund
grows, however, so does its price,

and Mr. Rfllfc said he no longer

sells it as a result
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By Digby Lanier

£
D O you run with the re-

coveiy in share prices,

or just ran for cover?

The answer to that
testion will dejpeod veiy much on
e individual investor's tempera-

ment and circumstances, but one
thing is certain: A burgeoning sec-

tion of the securities industry is

offering cautious investors and
those with a share portfolio to pro-

tect a new range of choices.

That sector is the futures and
options markets, an area in winch
most cautious investors would nev-

er dream of getting involved. And,
on the face of it, they have good
reason not to. The traded futures

andoptions market is a highly vola-

tile investment area where huge

SECOND-HAND
ENDOWMENT POLICIES.

An ottrodive invesbneni

for you or your clients.

Please contact:

POLICY PORTFOLIO PLC
Poeafa Cairt. Aremlhi Iwe,

LowAo. rcaajp

Mlon US 4K7 - Km 081 US 4Stt

gains and losses can be made with

frightening speed.

But there is a friendly side to

derivatives gradually creeping into

tbepeTSonaJ finance market
There are three increasingly pop-

ular ways of investing: guaranteed

funds, which promise the return of

investment capital with the hope of

gain; income funds, which aim to

provide returns in a low interest

rate environment, and the direct

use of futures and options to pro-

tect an investment portfolio.

The relatively poor showing of

equity markets in the years before

the recent surge helped channel a
steady flow of cash into capital

guaranteed funds. These usually

promise to deliver a high propor-

tion of any stock market gains over

a specific period or, if the market
fads, to at least pay back the origi-

nal investment.

The fund manager puts pan of

the client’s money into an invest-

ment with a guaranteed return at

some future dale. This usually in-

volves zero coupon shares or cadi

an deposit. The balance, minus
management charges, buys call op-
tions on a basket of shares weight-

ed to mirror the market it invests

in. If the market drops by the end
of the term, the maturing zero cou-

pons or deposited cash pays back
the capital. If the market nses, the

call options are used and the map-,
ager immediately lakes the profit

on behalf of the investor.

The irony of cautions investors

unwittingly making use of deriva-

tives is not lost on some fund man-
agers. Mary Blair, Fidelity Invest-

ments’ executive director of
product development in London,
said, "People tend to lode at what
funds are offering rather than how
they achieve it. That can be good
and bad. It's good because they

leave things to the professionals

who know derivatives can be used
in a defensive way. But it's bad,

too, m a way, because same derivat-

tives-based products do cany a
capital risk."

Managers in Europe are waking
up to tiie idea of stiffing call options

far their funds sod distributing the

premiums they charge fix them as

moome. Hus technique has been
used in the United Stoles for same
time and has attracted mare than
5800 million of investment. One
U.S. mutual fund. Analytic Options
Equity, started in 1978 andhas since

produced a compound average an-

of u.4 pewmud return of

Hie British fond manager For-

11.4percent

fund
eign & Golonul launched a sfrnflwr

high income fond earner this year,

promising'an income return of 10
percent The fund sells options to

buy its shares at a price 5 percent
' F&Can-

T HIS may be true of an-

other derivatives product
currently springing up in

Europe: the high, income
fund. The combination of reviving

equity markets and falling interest

rates has had a dual effect on the

investment market As equities be-

come more buoyant, investors are

becoming less anxious about capi-

tal security and are moving away
from guaranteed funds. At the

same time, as interest rates fafl,

those wanting income are looking
for higher-yielding alternatives to

cash deposits. Here, again, futures

and Options can fit the bilL

above their current value,

atyst Creig Walton says the fund Is

proving to be one <rf the company's
most popular. He said that al-

though derivatives are playing a
bigger hedging role in personalfi-
nance products,many investess are
unaware of it. “People tend to

think of futures and options as be-
ing high risk; but ft can be quire the

opposite.”

In Britain, tins appears to be
borne out by a lack of enthusiasm
for managed derivatives funds. The
financial regula&ms were relaxed

to allow companies to sell futures

and options rands plus the more

tbemove^warned thatpeoplewould,

invest in the funds without My
understanding the risks. In fact,

companies launching such funds

havefound the take-up disappoint-

ingly slow.

while F&C makes no seem of

die way its fund works, it concen-

trates on marketing the end bene-

fits rather than tbe fact that futures

and options play a part. ‘It’s not a
feature of thcpiodiicL cven though
we do mention it,” said Mr. Wal-
ton. “If all tire mechanics were ex-

plained, I don't know how people
would fed about it."

But unlike guaranteed funds,

high income rands using deriva-

tives are more speculative. Theyare
best suited to volatile or -steadily

growing markets. In-a firing mar--;

ket, share prices may move high

enough to encourage call-option

hxrfdos to use thextrand buy mares
at a discount. If they do, tire fond
win foot the bin. Thu means inves-

tors inevitabty sacrifice a portion of

furore market gains for the sake of

fell in London says that although

investors are still uneasyabout get-

ting directly involved in futures

and options, attitudes are chang-
ing, especially at the high-net-

worth aid of the market.
“When I'm talking to cheats

about them, the perception they
have is of the high-risk ride of op-
tions," the spokesman said “I By
and illustrate how they are used by
saying that when you buy a boose,
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you buy an insurance policy to

led down, iwith it If it gets burned down, you
want to make sure someone gives
you the money to rebuild it”

geared futons and option

funds to retail investors. Critics of
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te income investors will

the downside riik^comes from
steadily falling markets, as Mr.
Walton explained. “If you’re trad-

ing in a market that is flat, or flat

and moving down, the transaction
costs 'will actualty erode your capi-
tal That was tire sort of market we
saw in the tarty 1970s. More like

death by a thousand blows than a
sadden leap down.”
A spokesman for Morgan Gren-

O PTIONS can work in

this way For any inves-

tors, even those running
their own portftrfios. A

share currently worth 55, for exam-
ple, can .be covered by buying sen

option giving the investor the right

to sell tbe share at the same price
later. Tbe premium for this is usu-
ally a very small parentage of the
share value. If tbe share value fails

heavily, ihe option ckil be used and
all the investor loses is tbe premi-
um.

.
Morgan Grenfell

\
fund mnn«gw

Rupert Lowe says that, used prop-
erty, there is nothiim to fear from
futures and optionSj. 'Tt’s like any-
thing, bandied wrongly they cm> be
extremely dangerous. I think
they're a great inveAment, cheap to
use and very efficient. Certainty,
from the point of view of fund

as, they allow a lot more
ity."
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*Old-Fashioned Stock Picking Comes Back
By Kevin Murphy

• A.’ es Lttt, an Australian invwtomt
m»p, which touts its ability to
find undervalued stocks in all the
markets it covers. BT has become
Australia s third krgcst mutual

® its home market
.with 21 Muon Australian doDarc
(S13.5 billion) on its books. NowJt
wants to uy its fonnula in Asa's
tetgowmg fund management

to statistics from fund monitoring

{KL¥l*ro?d. Its European
yrowm Fund ranked first anumy
its peers over the sameperiod (16A
percent annual return).
Mr. O’Donnell reckons the

“After the cash, the consulting

actuaries p»m* in to tell fund man*

to do with the fierce competition
among fund managersm Australia,
who were forced to look abroad for

Mr. Sherman said. “Lots of
risk analysis was done ami manag-
ers were replaced by censniting ac-

tuaries. But that trend is changing
and we'll see the actuaries lose their

jobs to fund managers again-

“These days, I Stmt thmV any

Oi_

V •

V

'* •

pi ions

o

& La**
uters

t,

i^mancet.

The move to stock picking bucks
tte trend of recent years, whenww®TSncnl has been dominat-
ed by vemdes that invest in market
indexes. Index funds, as their name
implies, do not actively pick stocks,
but merely attempt to follow the

Index firm"

For our type ofinvestor, fund managers
must rely on what theyhear on the

grapevine.
9

\

market, index fundiT frequently
formed part of the strategies of
advocates of modern portfolio the-
ory. A standard formula was to use
an index fund to follow market
performance as the core of a port-
folio, and then to add on an ‘‘asset
allocation model” Tor a *rr»»n-r

"satellite" portfolio that was sup-
posed to outperform a market in-
dex. But skeptics argue that the
modernists have fared little better
than the old-fashioned managers.
Now, it seem s, a return to aggres-

A.sive attempts to beat the market is

Ton the way.
*Tve certainly detected a greater

interest recently,” said Paul
O’Donnell, a director of BT
charged with building the group’s
offering of three funds now sold in
Hong Kong into a wider sdection.
"yen not saying pure stock pick-
ling works for everyone, all the time.
But it seems to be working for us.”
BTs Select Markets Trust, a Pa-

cific Basin fund, ranked fifth out of
2,01 1 international equity funds on
performance over five years to the
end of last month (a 29.1 percent
average annua] return), according

returns as their domestic equity
market limped through the last five
years.

BT is not the only Australian
group touting its ability to find
value among the world's 45,000
ustal companies. “There’s no
doubt about it, stock picking has
come bade in the past six to nine
months,” said Brian Sherman,
chairman of the Equitilink Group.
“There has been a major change

m

sentiment in Australia.”
Equitilink, the largest indepen-

dent fund manager in Australia,
has 3.4 MQioa Australian dollars
under management in 15 portfo-
lios, some of which are closed-end
funds listed in the United States,
Canada and Australia; others are
open-ended mutual funds in Aus-
tralia. Equities make up 20 percent
of its portfolio.

“After the 1987 crash, people be-
gan to favor risk analysis/’ stud Mr.
Sherman. “The trend was toward
extreme auitfon Fund managers
measured whatever they did
against indexes, but they lost right

of the fact that an index is a mean-
ingless figure.” His Eqidtifink Su-
per Trust recently ranked No. 1

over one month, three month* and
one year of 36 fund managers by
Australian consulting actuaries, In-

tech.

individual investor orpenskm fund
wants to be paying managers 1 per-

cent to be m the indexes.
*" *

paying people to identify the

stocks.

Equitilink runs one equity fund
that has 15 to 20 percent of its

money in Southeast Asian equities,
amt it turns to “other managers an
the ground far advice in their mar-
kets.”

Butjnsthow receptive will Asian
investors be to an approach that

throws away complex asset alloca-

tion charts and sector indices?

Very receptive, it seems, accord-

ing to fund managers and actuarial

reESup approadf'is al-

ready strong and gaming adherents

in Aria, where short-term invest-

ment horizons change before the

ink dries on economists’ reports.

“Stock picking is going on in a

big way here now,” sad Syd Bane,
managing (Erector of Towers Per-

rin actuarial wnd tnw«mi«wt con-
sultants in Hong Kong. “The thing

to beat is the index and people are

starting to find they can do that by
stock picking.” .

In Hong Kang's case, outper-

forming the index may just mean
deciding where Hongkong and
Shanghai Ranting Cotp. Of Ghina

Light and Power are headed, given

their sheer size relative to the Hang
Seng Index.

hi the Philippines, where CS
First Boston analysts found that

“with regard to either; earnings

Ch or performance,

is little 01no correlation with

nominal gross domestic product,

private consumption growth, M2
growth, the current account deficit,

inflation or the deficit,” selecting

the right stock of the six that com-

prised percent erf theManila com-

postein^ maybe the onlyway to

survive..

"Traditionally, Asia is much
more bottom up than many
places,” said Grahamc Stott, a di-

rector of the Wyatt Co (HK) Ltd.

“There are $0 few stocks around

and a common stay throughout

the markets. You have tolook very

dosely for value.

“There’s quite a bit of evidence

stock picking can be a source of

value added, but much less evi-

dence it's more important than get-

ting the country right in the first

place.”

The influx of American broker-

. its. It comes back to the

client base, you have to do what
they want,"

Rachel Broderick, manager of

the marketing department at Jar-

dine Fleming Investment Manage-
ment, said, “Although our cheat
base is institutional, it ranges from
pension funds who are index driv-

en, to those seeking absolute re-

turiiswho teD us, *Do anythingyou
want.' We tend to focus on those

clients who want to beat an index.”

To do so. Ms. Broderick reports,

the gram's fund managers coro-

sia, fa example, the top-down sto-

ry wasn’t caning through, but

strong earnings growth was there.”

Anyone who round the right com-
panies early in the year are looking

at handwyniff gains — Kuala Lam-
pur's Second Board stocks are up
an average of 48 percent since the

start of the year.

of top-down manage-
, with n, buttressing con-

support for the existing

“quant” approach favored by sev-

eral of the European booses. The
Americans also are analyzing Aria
by industry across the region rather

than by country.

“For our type of investor, fund
managers must idy on what they

hear on the grapevine,” said Paul

Giles, executive vice president of

Creditanstalt’s Hong Kong opera-

tion. His firmhas about25percenl
of its funds in equities, most of

which axe in Asia. “This is not a

research driven market.

“We’re looking at politics and
often price rumors on particular

companies. We’re not trading last

quarter’s results, we're moving on
something about the future.”

Mr. Gues said: “Bangkok, Haig
Kong, Singapore, they’re t*wirh the

same. The punters want short,

T HE quality of statistical

data overall and in Asia

in particular is coming
nnrtw increasing scruti-

ny. That malrwf wniK fund manag-

ere skeptical about the value of fol-

lowing figures, indexes included;

many believe they best team about

the various economies in their

realm from twivfag to individual

companies.

“If you talk to a company man-
ager about their pricing structures

or their view of inflation, you’re

Kkdy to find out what is gang cm
before it hits the economists' statis-

tics," said Bill Ebsworth, managing
director of Fidelity Investments
Management (HK).

Stock also tend to put

on trying to buy theless emphasis on trying to buy the

index of a particular country atjust

the right time. “Judging which of

nine countries is going to go up by
10 percent in the next few weeks is

no easy thing," said Towers Per-

rin’s Mr. Bona

Templeton

ChinaFund

Source: KBavpal

T
HElatest move to cash in

an rising share prices in

China and Hong Kong
came this week from the

Hong Kong arm of the Templeton

fund management group, itself

owned by US. mutual fund giant

Franklin Resources.

Templeton said it would list a

China rand on the New York Stock

Exchange this month. The fund
arms tO nisi! S200 million, and

joins more than 30 China funds

worldwide.

The Templeton China World
Fund will invest at least 65 percent
of its assets in listed companies (hat

operate mainly in China. Hong
Kong or Taiwan, Templeton said.

It may invest up to 25 percent of

its total assets in companies expect-

ing a listing, it said.

The number of new China funds

launched this year is smaller than

last year. The funds have not per-

formed as wdl as bad been expect-

ed, analysts said.

But the Hang Seng Index of top

shares in Hong Kong’s stock' mar-
ket hit a closing record this week,

and B share markers in Shanghai

and Shenzhen, reserved for foreign

investors, have beat rising for the

past month.
The B share market has been the

subject of much criticism from in-

ternational analysts, many of
whom feel that there is insufficient

liquidity in the market and simply
not enough “value” (whether de-

fined as a function of asset backing
or income) in the shares. However,
brokers say U.S. investors are
backing both markets.

< About two-thirds of the Temple-
ton fund’s shares, priced at S15
each, wQl be offered in the United
Stales by U.S. underwriters, led by
Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch International will

lead the underwriting of the issue

outside the United States. (IHT,
Bloomberg)

t:

THE FUND PERFORMANCE FOCUS

The Fund Performance Focus has been created In

order to give our readers Investment information
on Internationally marketed mutual funds with
consistently strong performance figures. (Graphs
for the F.P.F. are supplied by Micropal lid., the
U.K. based fond statistical service).

Ifyou are Interested in knowing more aboutany
ofthe mutual fund groups advertising in this

section, simply circle the appropriate number on

.

the coupon (at the bottom of the page) and return

it to us by letter or fax and Information will be
mailed to you by the companies Involved.

The I.H.T. would Uke to remind Its readers that

past performance is no guarantee of future

results.
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CLR
SELECT

CLR SELECT was the flat derivativKambreflaiaMre^leiednilmHnboing.

CLR SELECT OSes bnestos the choice of three sub foods:

DIVERSIFIED - FINANCIAL - CURRENCY
CLR SELECT offas Trading and Guaranteed Share Classes denominated in

seven! cunendes.

With the abffliy 10 profit hem finandal insmbtBxy snch as the demise ofthe ERM
or the surge in the price of Gold and the Japanese Yen. CLR SELECT has

producedgood returns in 1993.
_ . .. . . 1 JESS

(7 MONTHS!
Diversified US $ Trading + I6J8%
Diversified DM Trading + 21.45 %
Diversified FF Trading +20.98%
Diversified A$Trading +17.56%
Diversified US $ Guaranteed + 11.81 %
Diversified A$ Guaranteed +18.63%
Finandal US$ Trading +16.28%
Financial DM Trading +20.97%
Currency US $ Trading + i 1.82 %
Currency DM Trading +16.28%
Fbrmore information on CLR SELECT please contact Richard Jeffiyes

TeL- London (44) 71 374 61 00 or Fas London (44) 71 638 0373

m CREDIT LYONNAIS ROUSE
QwfitLyaffl^RooxLMedhaiiKniberofTbeSeaBtoairiRmxesAiflbotBy

MALABAR INTERNATIONAL FUND

The objective of the Malabar International Fund Is to provide long term

asset growth through investment In a diversified portfolio of global

equities.

Since inception on June 1st 1990 (a period of 3 years, 2 months), this US$
49 mUJkxi Fund has achieved a compound annual growth rate of 17.8 %
versus 58 % for the MSCJ World (Gross) Index over the same period

The Fund Invests primarily In equities and may use warrants where they

represent an efficient entry Into the underlying equity. The Fund does

not sell short or trade In futures.

Further information available from:

MALABAR CAPITALMANAGEMENT (BERMUDA) LIMITED

Mr. Bruce Hem TeL (809) 295 0653

Fhx: (809) 292 3677

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
OFFSHORE FUND
MANAGERS LTD.
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Lower Interest rates need not be bad news for investors as,

historically, the best realms over the longer term have come
from equity Investments.

To celebrate Royal Bank's 20th Anniversary of its presence in

Guernsey, we are offering a special 5 % discount on
Investments into our Equity Funds of US$IO^KW£5.000 or over,

made before 31 October 1993.

TO take advantage of this investment opportunity, return the
coupon today. Before its too hire!

TeL (44) 481-72302! - Flax (44) 481-723524 8

FALCON FUND
IHT E RlTATIOftA L, INC

—-ftiMn Fund hawntJonul. Abc— Moopd Nonti American

E*WMr

1/1/91 inm va*i vimm in® vue vrm warn mm nun vnu

Falcon Fund, established in January 1991, is the offshore
“done fund” to a highly successfuTU.S. partnership with

nits datirperformance results dating from October 1986: 1987 =
+8% } 1988 = +13%; 1989 = +50%; 1990 = +15%; 1991 =
+75%; 1992 = -0.4%; 8 months 1993 = +13 %. Minimum
Investment amount $500,000 U.S.

Further information available from:

MeesPlerson (Cayman) Ltd.

Telephone: (809) 949-7942 - Fax (809) 949-8340

not available for US. Qtizans or residents.

GUINNESS FLIG
GLOBAL EQUITY FUND

HT

investment Approach
Guinness Flight’s investment process emphasises the
importance ofthe analysis of mafor economic factors and
draws on the expertise of the firm’s equity team to select
attractive stocks in the underlying markets. The Fund's
currency exposure is managed separately which can result
in gains In both stock and currency markets.

Top Performance
The Fund has achieved consistent top quartile performance
over 3, 5 and 7 yeans and since launch as measured by
MicropaL”

"Offer looker, grass income reinvested to 1.9.93. 3

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL

0MMB1B2SDBKI OWMOlaZMaU OlflMBnZMBU OSOMBB280VBS

Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited is a subsidiary of

Popetual pic, which was founded in the U.K. In 1973. Perpetual

jersey was launched in 1 983 and has a range of nine unit trusts

offering investment opportunities throughout the world. Funds
under management now stand at over $230 million. In 1992 the

company won 9 major offshore Investment awards, aid Perpetual’s

Advisers to the Jetsey Fund Manager won 15 major industry awards.

Launched in 1985. Perpetual’s Emerging Companies Fund offers is

invested to achieve capital growth in international securities mainly

in the shares of smaller companies, new industries and companies
which have recently been involved in a takeover, merger or public

hidiflotation and which are quoted on the world’s stockmaricets. This

Fund has an outstanding track record leading the other 42 funds in

its sector since launch.

For further Information please contact Marion Buchanan.

TeL +44 534 68448. Fax: +44 534 38918. 6

Wery few managed funds are willing to move aggressively between

V assets, markets and sectors in pursuit of investment opportunity.

This may explain why very few managed funds can boast a five-year

compound growth of 2&1% per annum.

The PC) Special Market Fund
SoBtapBtUU)

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

Providence Capitol international Is a unit-linked life assurance

company specialising In tie provision of Investment products tailored

exdirehmly fbr the faitamatlanat investor - access to the Special

Market Fund Is avaUile via thesa products. If you would ffla further

Information, please contact Nick Brown at our Guernsey head office.

TELEPHONE (+44 481) 726 726 FAX (-44 481) 728 953

Moil ibis coupon or send fax to:

Simon Osborn/Fund Performance Focus

International Herald Tribune, 181 ,
Avenue Cbarles-de-GaulIe 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Fax: 46 37 21 33.

Please send me information on the funds circled at no cost or obligation.
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SPORTS
Giants’ Lead Cut
To One Game
As Braves Win

The Ascoaaud Pms
Each day. San Francisco's lead in

(be National League West seems to
ki smaller. Now tbe rest of the
league is wondering what (he Giants
have been worrying about: Can any-
one stop the Atlanta Braves?
The Braves. 7Vj games behind

San Francisco on Aug. 22 and on

NL ROUNDUP
the verge of falling out of the race,

trimmed the deficit to one game
Thursday night Atlanta beat San
Diego. 1-0. in 10 innings, while the

Giants lost to St Louis, 9-4.

"The Giants have held their own
to this point, and it's not over,"

said Ozzie Smith of tbe Cardinals.

"But when you have the kind of

pitching the' Braves have and add
Fred McGriff. that seemed to be
tbe spark they needed. It's all fall-

ing into place for them. It’s unfor-

tunate for the Giants, because
they've had some injuries.”

Ron Gant’s 32d home run gave
Atlanta its 24th victory in 29
games. The Braves have been win-

ning because of pitching, and they

won again that way with a com-
bined one-hitler in San Diego.

Kent Mercker, making a rare

start, was pulled after six no-hit in-

nings. Mark Wohlers gave up a
check-swing angle with two outs in

tbe eighth to Lids Lopez — his first

major-league hit— and Greg McMi-
chad pitched the last two frmmgs

“No-hitters don't come very of-

ten, but tbe World Series comes
even less often,” Mercker said “I'd

take a World Series ring instead of
a no-hitter.'*

On Sept II, 1991, also against

the Padres, Mercker teamed with
Wohlers and Aldandro Pena to

pilch the NL's only combined no-
hitter.

Cardinals 9, Giants 4: Visiting St
Louis chased Jim Deshaies with

three runs in thesecond inning, i

Todd Zede’s grand slam highlight

ed a six-run sxxth. The Giants have
won only 1 1 of their last 23 games.

Zdle's second dam of tbe season

came againstTerry Brass and made
ii 9-2.

Rene Arocha left after Matt W3-
liams’s 32d homer, a two-run shot

in the eighth. The drive came after

the Cardinals’ fourth error.

Phiffies 10, Cute & Lenny Dyk-
stra homered twice and drove in a
career-high five runs as the Phiffies

slopped a three-game losing streak
on fight night in Philadelphia.

In the third, Philadelphia's Mari-
ano Duncan was brushed bade by
Frank Castillo and charged the
mound. Tbe benches and ooUpens
emptied, and Castillo suffered a cut
on his nonpitching hand

Dodgers 6, Martins 5: Los Ange-
les lost Orel Hershiser to an early
injury but beat Florida at Dodger
Stadium in the 10th inning on Tom
Goodwin’s two-out single.

Hershiser was hit in tbe back of
the right hand by a pair of line

drives. He stayed in after being
struck by Orestes Destrade's shot
in the second, but he cameout after

Benito Santiago’s drive hit him in
tbe same place. Hershiser was
scheduled for X-rays on Friday.

Santiago’s solo home run in the

ninth tied it for Florida. In the

10th, third baseman Gary Sheffield
made his second error of the game
and Goodwin singled.

Rockies 10, Pirates 7: Winning
pitcher Gary Wayne grounded a
two-run single in his first at-bat in

the majors, helping Coloradopull
away in the 12th inning in Pitts-

ayne, who spent his entire ma-
jor-league career with Minnesota
before joining the Rockies, bor-
rowed one of Daryl Boston’s bats

and singled.

Cowboys vs. Bilk:A Replay

OfSuperBowl orRevenge?

'-t Jin

savor this one. Redskins by 9^. Kcv>
BUCCANEERS (6-1) at GIANTS (1-0). KEY

.

STAT: Buccanccra rushed for only 25 yards in loss to

.

Chiefs; Giants controlled ball for nearly 34 minutes in •

:'if only the Bilk could trade one of ’^fSlnlfll^Tampa Bay fell flat against **
ason NFC triumphs for one of those

Ne» York Tima Service

BILLS (H) at COWBOYS (0-1): KEY STAT:
Bills were 4-0 vs. NFC during last year’s regular

season and are 10-2 vs. NFC in the last three years

Cowboysgained no sacks vs. Washington and allowed

CQ
those regular-season NFC triumphs

which they lost. Oddsmakere have made the

5-point favorites.

COLTS (0-1) at BENGALS (0-1): KEY STAT:
Bengals nine draft picks all made team and four axe

mMATOnjre
starters; Colts have won last three vs. Bengals.

COMMENT; Indianapolis fought Miami before

losing by 24-20 and hopes to bufld off that showing
ag^rngf a urging and ianperiwiffid team. One shining

stat for the Colts — they did not allow a sack vs.

Miami. Gncmnati, however, allowed six sacks in its

loss to Gevdaod. Colts by 2. w vi
CHIEFS (MB at OILERS (6-1): KEY STAT: plus pomts- ThaTi^and could continue with both

Chiefs offense gained 400 total yards vs. Tampa Bay, wimt featuring weapons on offense and defenses that

their most mice 452 vs. Miami in 1991; Oilers have are not quite at full strength. But Miami is usuallywdl
wan four straight at home over Chiefs. prepared for its home opener. Dolphins by 10.

COMMENT; Joe Montana has never lost against CHARGERS fl-O) at BRONCOS (1-6): KEY
seven NFL teams and one of them is Houston; Mon-

cbaraere have won only 9 of 33 games in

tana is 44) vs. the03as.ESsbnusednghtwnst should Denver, Broncos rookie GlynMilbum gained 148 all-

coached his team against New England. Hell like uus.

.

Hie Lions have Barry Sanders. The Patriots have a

VftSmSmup*™ stat:

Bengal* quarterback Boomer Esiason has -3 passing

.

of 300 yards; Dolphins quartrabock Dan Man-

no has 47 TD passes vs. Jets.
. .

COMMENT: The Jets usually battle Miami fero-

ciously and I5of the past 20 games have produced 40-

not prevent him from starting. Warren Mom threw

lor527 yards vs. KansasGtyin 1990,the second-most

yards in a game in NFL history. Oilers by 20.

BEARS (0-1) at VIKINGS (0-1): KEY STAT: Vi-

kings have won six straight home openers and five of

seven vs. Chicago; Bears punter Chris Gardodd had
only one of five punts returned by Giants.

COMMENT: Both teams stumbled in their openers

and both continue a rivalry usually full of crunching

blows. Jim McMahan battles his old chib and Bears

coach. Dave Warmstedt lodes for Us first victory.

Vikings by 7%.

SAINTS (1-0) ^ FALCONS (0-1): KEY STAT:
Saints have won ax of seven in Atlanta; Falcons

quarterback Chris Miller has thrown at least rae

purpose yards in debut vs. Jets.

COMMENT; The Chargers’ defense gets a strong

test against the Broncos versatile offense. Too, the

Broncos are playing in their home opener before one

of the league's most vocal crowds. Broncos by 3Vs.

STEELERS (6-1) at RAMS (0-1): KEY STAT:
Steekrshave lost three straight to NFC teams, includ-

ing opening loss vs. 49crs; Rams made only one

penalty for I3yards and still lost, 36-6. to Green Bay.

COMMENT: Jim Everett threw 41 passes vs. the

Packers. He completed 17. None were for touch-

downs. Two were intercepted. Everett’s game has slid

and only he can pick it up. Pittsburgh should play ball
;

control and rfwp blitz him incessantly. Steeleis by 2 Vi.

RAIDERS (1-0) at SEAHAWKS (0-1): KEY.
STAT: Raiders havewoo six straight over Seahawks:

defense.

^ ji &L FMk/Kr—CP

Cubs* pitcher Frank Castillo, left, aid catcher Rick WSkins tried to restnm the PWEes’ Marino
Duncan, who charged (he mound after an inside pitch by CastSo. Demean and CastiBo were ejected.

Jays Lose 6th in aRow but Stay Even With Yanks
The Auodmed Press

A first-place team, even one
merdy tied for the top spot, usually

doesn't have to look hard for posi-

tives. Bur that's what the Toronto
Blue Jays are doing.

They lost their season-high sixth

straightgame Thursday night when

AL ROUNDUP
Oakland won, 74. for its first road
series sweep of the season. The
Blue Jays are tied for first with tbe
New York Yankees, and Baltimore
isjust one-half game back in third.

New York and Baltimore were idle

Thursday.

“As poorty as we’ve played lardy,

we’re stiD tied for first place," To-
ronto’s John Oterud said. “I guess if

we’re trying to find something posi-

tive. it’s the fact that the Yankees
haven't played very wdl either."

The Yankees werejust swept in a
three-game series at Texas, and the

Orioles have won 9 of 10.

“With the way their pitching is

shaping up, they could be the team
to beat," Oakland’s Troy Ned said

of Baltimore after delivering the

tWO-OUI ninth-inning single that

broke a tie.

With the score 4-4, tbe Blue Jays’

TonyCastillo walked Scott Hemood
to lead off the ninth, and Jerry

Browne sacrificed him to second.

Dave Henderson Died out and
Ruben Sierra was walked inten-

tionally before Ned singled. Brent

Gates added a two-run double to

close the scoring as Oakland swept

its first road series since winning
four ar Texas Aug. 3-6, 1992.

Kurt Abbott collected his first

major-league hit, a two-run homer
offJack Morris that put die Athlet-

ics up 3-0 in the fourth.

“I never imagined my first hit

would be a homer ” Abbott said.

“Especially off Jack Morris. It’s

something HI always remember."

Abbott had barely had time to

enjoy his first hit when he sent a
run-scoring angle to left in his next

at-bat for a 42 lead in the sixth.

Pat Borders drove in three runs
far the Blue Jays with a single,

following Olerud’s run-scoring
double in tbe fourth and pulling the

Blue Jays even at 44 with a two-

nm single off Edwin Nunez in the
sixth.

Angels 6, Tigers 0: Joe Magrane
and two referees combined on a
six-hitter as the Angels avoided the

sweep at Tiger Stadium. Magrane,'

picked up by California last month

after he was released by St Louis,

gave up four hits in seven innings

and walked a season-high six. Stan
Javier's two-run homer, his first

since May 1992, made it 5-0.

Twhs 5, Indians 3: In Cleveland,

within 10 innings of the

they played last week,
wrapping this one up in a neat 12

innings. Minnesota’s Brian Harper
brake the tiewith a sKrificeflyand
Pedro Munoz added tbe insurance

run with a single.

touchdown pass in 15 straight ppnnea.

COMMENT: The Falcons sign free ageni Eric
Dkierson, the league’sNo. 2 aH-time rusher; and then

Seahawks haw AFC s No- 1

Miller throws 50 passes in a blowout loss at Detroit.

Go figure. That style won’t cut it against the Saints.

Saints by 2V4.

EAGLES (1-6) at PACKERS (14): KEY STAT;
Eagles Randall Cunningham has career 4,035 rushing

yards and 29 rushing touchdowns; Packers seek 500th
franchise victory and would join Bears as lone two in

chat category. .

COMMENT; Eagjles coach Rich Kotite says that

his team will be as good or better than last year's

playoff team despite losing so many free agents. But
now die chief free agent the Eagles tost, Reggie White,

lines op against them- Packers by 4.

CARDINALS (0-1) at REDSKINS (1-0): KEY
STAT: Cardinals have not woo in Washington emeu
1978; Redskins are 20-2 following Monday night

games.

COMMENT; Seattle can play defense with the best

in the l«ign* but the offenseis stiQ lugging far behind.

Rick Mirer at quarterback is an excellent start but
Seattle needs a lot more. Like a Rocket Ismail, who
makes his debut for tbe Raiders. Raiders by 3.

49ERS 0-6) atBROWNS (1-6):KEY STAT: 49ers

are 20-12 on Monday nights and 50-34 vs. AFC;
Browns gained six sacks, one fumble recovery and two
interceptions in defeating Bengals.

COMMENT: TheClevelandfansgain a treatwhen
they get the chance to see tbe 49ers up dose and in

tbor Dawg Pound. San Francisco remains one of the

league’s most creative teams and when compared with

Cleveland’s style, it’s like comparing a jet to a bus.

49ersbym

These

TheNew York :

K

were written by Thomas George of

,

Odds wereprovidedby Harrah ‘s.

FortheBoysofSummer, a WorldSeriesPlayed inNovember?
Cm^nkdbyOwSadfFnmDtapadm

BOSTON— Major-league baseball, the
most traditional of American sprats, has
derided to give itself a new look for 1994.
Tbe proposal for three divisions in each

league and a new round of playoffs that
could push the World Series into Norero-
ba follows the lead of tbe National Foot-
lull League, National Basketball Associa-

tion and National Hockey League, whose
lengthy postseasons overshadow their reg-

ular seasons. Baseball’s plan, which was
approved, 27 to 1, on Thursday, is subject
to approval of the Major League Baseball
Players Association, but the union said it

anticipated no problems.
“I have gone back to read what people

were saying in 1969 when we went to divi-

sional play," said the Milwaukee Brewers'

president. Bud Sehg, chairman of the rul-

ing executive council. “Some said it would
be wonderful- Others said it would be a
disaster and destroy basebalL Time will

telL We believe in our research and that the

positives far outweigh the negatives.”

The American and National Leagues
first split into diviaons when tb

ed for the 1969 season, and the j

have basically stayed the same
The Texas Rangers were the only club

that dissented. Florida ehminated the final

opposition in the National League when it

agreed, if necessary, to move from the NL
East to theNL Central. Atlanta wants to be
in the East, with Pittsburgh in tbe Central.

The three teams, winch waived then-

right to veto realignment, are to be as-

signed within seven days.

The new playoff format will consist of
three division champions and a wild card
team, the ixmchamnionship team with the
best won-loss record, in each league; In the
first round, the wild-card team would play
the team with the better record of tbe two
champions not from its division.

the World Saks, which also would remain
best-of-seven.

“Our surveys have shown it will enhance
fan interest in tbe waning days of the

season, really months," said John Harring-
ton of theBoston Red Sox, who formulated
tbe plan as chairman of tbe schodnle-for-

mat committee. “There has been a signifi-

cant dropoff on interest in August and

the World Serieswould be Oct. 30. In 1996^

the season would either begin in March or.'

Game 7 of the World Series would be
scheduled for Nov. 3.

The resolution called for tbe new align-

ment to be used for a minimum of four

years or for the length of the next collective

bargaining agreement, whichever tram is

iSSMT^hTtoM. Mhc
S?T

,^ is“
kS.

ba^ 0,la

series. The first two gameswiQ beplayed at This is a chanoe to address that.”
balanced schedule, under which cadi team

one site, the wild-card team’s park m one Of **- * - 1 ’ • D^avs two home 56065 “d two road senes^v
’ ’

'
offs .

promise

instance and the other determined by a
rotation system. Tbe last three games wQl
be played at the oppoang team’s park.

First-round winners would advance to

the best-of-seven league championship se-

ries and the pennant winners would go to

completely smooth sailing, but I look for- play only about one-fourth of their

ward to getting it done." games against division opponents and tfe*

Under die new arrangement, the 1994 remaining three-fourths against teams in.

season would start April 3 and Game 7 of the other divisions.
{AP, NYT, WP)
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Pioliue Topples Medvedev to Reach Semis
No. 15 Frenchman Sets Up
UnlikelyMatch WUhMasw
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NEW YORK— Cedric Pi&-
bae produced another round of
Biagtc at the U.S. Open to con-
jure up a most unlikely meeting
in the semifinals of tfic year’s
final Grand Sam.

if ”•?“* lhc ISth-seeded
Frenchman who has never won
a touranament, followed up on
his founb-round demolition erf

No. 1 Jim Courier by ousting
eighth seed Andrd Medvedev
of Ukraine from the quarterfi-
nals in a 6-3, 6-1, 3*6, 6-2 rout.

Earher Thursday, the nn-
seeded Wally Masur of Austra-
lia, 30, had mowed down Swe-
den’s Magnus Larsson in
straight sets to advance to the
final four.

Masur’s best previous result
in Bine U.S. Opens had been an
exit in the third round. Pioliue
bad been eliminated in the first
round and third round in his
previous two Opens.
On Saturday, they will play

for a berth in Sunday’s final.

-a On Friday, Ken Flach and
Rick Leach of the United States
won the men’s doubles champi-
onship, defeating Kard Nova-
cek and Martin Damm of the
Czech Republic 6-7 (3-7), 6-4.
6-2-

The victory gave Flach his

second U.S. Open, doubles title,

the first person to win two
championships with different

partners since John McEnroe.
Flach won the doubles with
Robert Segnso in 1985; McEn-
roe won in 1979, *81 and '83

with Peter Fleming and 1989
with Mark Woodforde.

Later Friday, Steffi Graf was
facing Manuda Maleeva Fxag-

qy nifre and Aranxta SAnchez V»-

cario was playing Helena Su-

kova in the women’s semifinals.

Pkrfinc whipped an impres-
sive 20 forehmd winners past

Medvedev, who was strangely

listless during the first two one-
sided sets in his debut on Stadi-

um Court.

“I had a fantastic week, a
fantastic two weeks,” said Pio-

line. “1 would like to not realize

I’m in the semifinals and just

keep playing my game and go
on for mie more.”

“I didn’t remember that he
played with such confidence,”

sstid the 19-year-old Medvedev,
who had lost his previous two
matches against the Frenchman
“auding a second-round loss
at Wimbledon.
“With his kind of game and

the way he is playing now he
should have that kind of confi-
dence,” he added.

Pioliue daimed the only ser-
wce break of the first set in the
sucth game and then sailed to
victory in the second set as
Medvedev’s concentration van-
ished.

.
Medvedev lost three succes-

sive servicegames, double fault-
mg-twice on bis way to losing
the fifth game and wikDy miss-
ing his serve on the last point of
the set
The moody Medvedev

showed flashes of his talent in
winning the third set as he be-
gan varying his pace and pick-
ing points to press KoEme from
the net.

But Holme pulverized a fore-
hand winner down the line to
end a hypnotic rally and break
for 3-2 in the fourth set A pair
of double faults from the de-
moralized Medvedev gave the
Frenchman yet another break
to lead 5-2.

Pioline became the first
Frenchman since Henri Codiet
in 1932 to reach the semifinals
of the U.S. championships.
Masur has more recent role

models to emulate: Darren Ca-
hill made it to the temifinak

five years ago and John New-
combe won the tournament in

1973.

In another oddity in this

strange Open, it is the first time
that all eight seanfinaHsis are
from different countries since
the men’s and women’s champi-
onships were held together in

1887. (Reuters, AP)

U.S. Open Results
Man* finales. QaarterSMf

Cedric Ptollne (15). France, def. Andrei
Medvedev («, Russia, M, 3-fc (A.

Men* DocOtM. SemHkvH
Martin Damm and Kard Novacdc, Creed

Republic,del.Sebastian LoreauCanada,and
LMwdar Pan. India 3-4, M. M.

Ha Do/Aacaee Fnacr-ftmc

Cedric Pioline marched past Andrei Medvedev, 6-3, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2, and into die men’s semifinals.

Gorman Quits as Davis Cup Chief

Ken Floatand Rkk Leach, U£.def.Damm
and Novocefc.Czech RNbHaA-7 (3/7),M.*4.

Helena Sukova, Czech RwubHa and Todd
WbodbridgaAa»niila(1).dt(.Miirflnai(av-
raMava 1/a.and MorkWoeaterde.Australia
t2>. M. 7-4 14-4).

Cwjysfet/ bf Our StaffFrom Dispatdta

NEW YORK— Tom Gorman, captain of the

UJS. Davis Cop team since 1986, submitted his

resignation to the UK Tennis Assoadation and
John McEnroe expressed interest in thejob.

Gonnan, 47, was a member of the 1972 Davis

Cupchampionship team and captained two Amer-
ican teams to Davis Cop titles.

“I really fed it’s time.” Gonnan said of his

decision to resign on Thursday. "I have a watch

and a ring that shows we were worid champions.”

Gonnan said he had decided to leave earlier in

(heweekand had informed theUSTA president. J.

Howard(Bumpy) Frazer of thedeciskmThursday.

Anumberof prominent tennis figures, including

McEnroe, have talked about wanting to captain

theUA train.

“JohnMcEnroe has been the greatest contribu-

tor to Davis Cop in modern times." Frazer said.

“He is an inspirational guy. And certainly be is a
candidate to be the captain."

On U.S. television, McEnroe said: T don’t think

there’s a US.player that doesn’t want to be captain

of the Davis Crip team. I ihinlc it’s a great honor."

Frazer said Gonnan would stay with the team

until after the matches Sept. 24-26 against the

Bahamas. (AP, Reuters

)

Marseille Drops Suit,

AvertingBan on France
Compiled fo 0& Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Warned that France’s

likely 1 994 Worid Cup both was at

stake, the owner of Olympique
MarsetDc, Bernard Tapie, on Fri-

day dropped a lawsuit against Eu-
ropean soccer officials challenging
his team’s exclusion from the
Champions’ Cup.

International soccer officials bad
threatened France with suspension
from international competition un-

less Tapie backed off. His team
, the

European and French champion, is

entangled in a match-fixing scan-

dal and on Monday was banned
from the Champions* Cup.
Tapie announced thewithdrawal

in a communique sent to world
soccer’s governing body. FIFA

“French soccer can be saved in

this situation only by giving up the

benefits of this legal action," Tapie
said. “This is the price, which I

to pay in the higher interest

French soccer.”

He said FIFA “had practically

threatened French soccer with dis-

appearance from the international

scene”
On Thursday, Tapie won a court

victory when ajudge in Bern issued
a temporary injunction overturning
the ban on Marseille’s participa-

tion in the cup competition.

Marseillewon the cup, European
soccer’s most prestigious trophy, in
May. But because of the bribery

accusations, the club was barred
from defending its title by Europe-
an soccer’sgoverning body.UEFA.
Tapie foughtback with a lawsuit,

saying that UEFA gave his team no
chance to argue its side of the case.

But on Fnday he agreed to with-

draw the suit, under pressure /ram
French soccer officials. They were
faced with a possible choice of for-

feiting a World Crip berth, which
the French team is virtually assured

of obtaining, or expelling Mar-
seille, the five-time defending
champion, from the French league

if Tapie persisted in challenging

FIFA and UFEA.
In his communique Friday, Ta-

pie said he was “dixply saddened
and shocked" at having to give up
his legal battle.

“I am unhappy that Marseille

can’t tty proudly to defend it title

aschampion of Eorope,” he said. “I

hope our fans, our players and our
officials will be appreciated far

placing France’s collective interests

above our individual interests."

“Good sense has carried the

day,” said Jean Fournet-Fayaid,

president of the French soccer fed-

eration. He was summoned to Zu-
rich on Friday for talks with FI-

FA’s president, Joao Havdange,
and UEFA’s president. Lennart Jo-
hansson.

In those talks, “it was established

that action would be undertaken
entailing the suspension of the
French Football Federation and its

chibs from international

tions,” a UEFA statement
“Considering this firm stand-

point by both FIFA and UEFA
Bernard Tapie withdrew his legal

action without any condition," the

statement said.

At a news conference later Fri-

day in Marseille; Tapie said he
might have to sell one or two of his

five foreign players to makeup for

the loss of considerable Champi-
ons’ Cup revenue this season.

Marseille has estimated that the

ban from cup competition would
cost 120 million francs (S22 mil-

lion) in lost eamingR-

“with five foreigners in the

it is always posible to take

tage of an opportunity,” be

FIFA Says Move
Is

fa Victoryfor

Common Sense
9

Reuters

ZURICH — International soc-

cer officials breathed a sigh of rdief
on Friday after Bernard Tapie,

president of the French champion,
Olympique Marseille, backed off

from his lawsuit that had threat-

ened to plunge the soccer world
into chaos.

“Everything is settled the way the

authorities in the game wanted it,"

FIFA’s spokesman, Guido Tognoni,
said after Tapie had dropped his

action against UEFA the sport’s

European governing body.
At slakewas a fundamental chal-

lenge to the soccer bodies’ author-

ity to administer the sport without

intervention from civil courts.

Tognoni called Tapie’s decision

a “victory for common sense."

"We cannot allow everyone who
is unhappy with a decision to go to

a dvil court," he added. “You can-
not go with, sports dedsons to a
civil court.”

News of Tapie’s move came mo-
ments before UEFA and FIFA of-

ficials were to hold a news confer-

ence after meeting with Jean
Fournet-Fayard, head of the
French federation.

said, “but it cannot involve any of

the tegular team members."

That would exclude strikers Alen

Boksic of Qoatia and Rudi Vdller

of Germany, but leave tbe way
open to cut one or more of the

other three: Paulo Futre and Rui

Banos of Portugal and the Yugo-
slav midfielder Dragan Stqjkovic.

Tapie said he hoped to reduce

the losses by playing in the Inter-

continental Cup against South

American champions SSo Paulo of

Brazil and in the European Super
Cup against Parma of Italy.

But be said UEFA had not yet

given Marseille permission to play

the matches. The SSo Paulo match
is scheduled for Dec. 12 in Tokyo
and dates for the two-leg tie against

Parma, the Cup Winners’ Cup
champion, have not been set

The games would be expected to

net Marseille 45 million francs

from television rights.

“My room for maneuver was
limited not by fear of actions aimed

at me personally but because I

don’t have the right to bring about

the discomfiture of French foot-

ball,” Tapie said.

He said he had obtained nothing

in exchange for dropping the suit

The head of the French soccer

Ke?Friday
P
to withdraw tE-

6

suit,

saying French soccer’s future was
at stake.

Writing on behalf of all French
soccer officials, the official Noel
Le Greet, “solemnly" asked Tapie

to reconsider his legal action.

“The future of French soccer de-

pends on you and your decision."

he said in a letter.

UEFA officials had demanded
earlier this week that France name
a replacement for Olympique Mar-
seille in the Champions’ Cup. Mo-
naco was chosen, and will play in

tbe Sept. 15 first-round match
against AEK Athens.

A former Marseille official and a

former player allegedly offered

bribes to three members of another

French team, Valenciennes, to gp
easy in a French league match May
20 to save Marseille players’

for the Champions’ Cup final

AC Milan six days later.

Marseille beat Valenciennes, 1-0,

and went on to win its fifth straight

French championship.

Tapie has denied all allegations

of match-fixing.

Tbe French federation had re-

fused to take any sanctions until a

police inquiry into tbe matter was
concluded. (AP, Reuters, AFP)
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Thursday’s lineScores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cottomln 111 ON sm—

t

13 I

Dtfrair on on no-0 4 a

Madrono. Lews (0), Fray (»> and Mvera;

GutHcfcsOR. MacDonald (7). Gehr It) and
Kraatv.W-Madrane.a-L L^-GuHldaon.T3-
L HR—CaWanHa. Javier OL

u •
n im tmteeG

Erldtwv CaNan (7). Wilds («). Adailera
01) and Hamer; Cksfc. Plunk (7}.DlPo*oWL
Umount (11) and Alomar. W-Aaullara.M.
L-UUMKM.

Ole HI NW w •
on an nm t i

Kamov. None* (4). SmHftbere (0), Edcori-

«erTO and Hemoad; Morris, Thnlfei Ml. Cde-
tmo (I) and Borders. W—Smltftbera. 1-0l

L—Castfda. 3-2. Sw—EtfcerNey Oil.
HR—Oakland. Abbott (1L

NATIONAL LEAGUE
2N IN 2U—1 15 i
an on rtx—ii m a

Bautista.Costtilo (2),McEirav (3). SceMon
MLBaekie It) ondWlUdne: Jackson.Tktepeu
(7L ML WI1Hants m. West (») and DauBan.
W—Jackson.12-ia L—Bovtbto,7aSv—WeN
(91. HRs—CWcobo. HHt (61. Philadelphia
Dykstra 2 110), Heiiira irn.

o m in m—n u tEMM M»— 7 n
tn tmdoa)

Painter. Roffln (5), Moor# (7), Manor (7),

heimes OLWayne (11) and Glrardi; Miter.
Alonender (5), Minor (7), NeoMe (tL Dmev
(P). Johnston (10). Mtcell (13) cold Souotrt.

W—WnyooM.L—johnston.3a.Hft*—Catar-
pda Galarraga GO),Ham (31). Pltlitwraii.
Mw tfci 03), K-Youna (5).

Atlanta W M M H U 9
Sam Mow NO ON ON •—0 1 0
Alercker,WNden f7),MdMkhaelm and J.

Laaos.BerrvMH (W ; Brecon.Davis (tLHoH-
man (V) andAusmus. Higgins (V).W—McMt-
choeL Ml L Huffman. *4. HR-^Allanto.
Goat QZL
SL Loots a m 999-9 W <

5ae M iHuJsca N3 Ml 08B—i 5 1

Aracna. Gueftmnon O), Perez (V) and Paa-
nazxl; Deshalas. Burta CZL Bnsdiev (5), Braes
(tL»0h*rW (7), Mlnutem (?) end Manwartna.
W-Aracha.1VLL-Oedhalei.VLhr—st Lou-
b. Zelle IUL Son Francisco, wuitams (32).

Florida M W tn M » 3
aw iw cm 1—6 U

lit listings)

Armstrono. Lewis (4). Kllnk (5). Johnstone

(5), R. Rodriguez <B>, Turner (P) and Santto-

ga; HersWser, wtlson (3). KLCren (6). war-

ren W. Son »). Tiileek OO) and Piazza,

Hernandez (t).W—Trflcek.Vi L—Tomer, 4-

5. HRs—Florida, Santiago tV»- Los Angeies.

HJtodrfouez (7).

JapaneseLeagues
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SIMPLY GRAND By Nancy Nicholson Joline
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tuM" 7,

Hit 'i0

ACROSS
i Straight halfofa
compdytcam

7 Simulacrum

rz Experts in

iewfchtsw

Pupi!com
IncendiBiyjdi

21 PuiofE.I.du
Pout

33 Grandmother of
KaiserWilhelm
U

24 Sembiscxnt's

gnndnre
26 "The Faerie

QaeeM"dAiBsd

27 n«mnr

28 Newf., e£.
29 BoW."

1961 fDm

31 MemorebteU^.
lenais champ

22 F.D R/5
Secrewyofthe
Interior

S4 Italian

composer
162349

TOilghcri

Utbmanor
Howard

40 *— Angel."

1658song

41 OiiwA
Newwn-John’s
grandfather

44 Indian pnnee

46 Sntggter'a prey .

47

wop (vocal

style)

48 "Deep Purple"

composer

49 "Sic transit

gloria
’

51 Flimflamtried

53 Iowa State's site

54 Geraldine
Chaplin's
grandfather

59 Kan. city

61— Sea(abig
lake)

62 Smooth,
musically

63 Nickname of

J.F.K.-S

grandfather

68 Detueter.ro
Romans

70 Active starter

72 Like a King
novel

73 Grandfather-
grandson U^.
Presidents

77 Likejunk mail,

perhaps

81 Welles idem
The Third

Mao"

82 Bartdk

83 "Out for the

Christmas
Trees” punter

85 Humdingers

89 "OfMiceand
Men" role

91 Copland's“H
-— Mexico”

Sphere toPondeofSqiL 4-5

Jti.T

fr/.

t Jf

i^irr nrrnn nrannu unm
Sk'injinnnnn nonrann nnnn
’innn non nnnn nf^nn
•nrann nnnn qnnnnrinn
nrmnrann nnnn onnggnno

nnnn nnnn nn
win nnnn nn

In nnnnn
nnnn_

92 Siipby

94 Conrad's “Lord

95 Palindromic
preposition

97 Muslim title

99 Marisa
Berenson's
grandmother

103 * Lynne."
1861 novel

106 W.W. II boats

107 Undercover
operation

108 Beethoven's
Soletnnis"

109 Upand about

110 Greekand
Roman. e.g.

112 Couples's org-

113 Corp. giant

114 Emulate
Xanthippe

116 German granny
117 Joseph's

grandmother

120 Well-known
grandmother
visitor

124 Swing
bandleaderRey

125 Sleuth Lupin

126 Sen, Feinsfein of

Calif.

127 Placed the white

ball

128 The bints'

milieu

129 Affirmatives

DOWN

1 Exculpate

2 Resilience

3 Seashore
feature

4 "Murder
Lipsky novel

5 Cultivates

6 Kipling's

Rikki-tikki—

—

7 Re!. Of ltd.

8 "Goldfish'
painter

9 Marginal note

10 Shallot's

pungent kin

11 Judge served by .

Samuel

12 Chinese
dumplings

13 Altar in the sky

© Ahe Yorib Tones

w L T PCL GB
Yokurt 59 44 2 573 —
Chartchi 54 43 2 564 T

Yamturl 51 53 1 AM BV»

HcmsUIn 47 51 2 AID m
HlresMmo 42 53 1 Aft T2V>

Yokohama 44 39 0 Mt 13Vi

Fridays Result
Yakult 7, Hiroshima 0

Pacific League
W L T PcL GB

Setou S3 40 1 -412 —
Nippon Ham 45 4Q 6 507 —
on* 54 47 2 535 8
KMelsu SI 49 3 510 1016

Lotto 40 43 2 JB8 23

Dadel 39 79 4 552 TTh
Friday*! Resorts

Nippon Ham 4. setbu 2
Latte & Orix 2

CRICKET

FOOTBALL
Mottoml Football League

TAMPABAY—Signed Reggie DwighttWit
end. la developmental squad.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DETROIT—Traded Stewart Matguna*. de-
teraeman. to PMiadelptiio tor future amM-
eraflau.
N.Y. RANGERS—Anulred Alexander Kar-

povstev, defensetnan, trotn Quebec tor Mike
Hurfbort,defenseman.Signed Dhuttrl 5toros-
tenkn, right wing.
PITTSBURGH—Agreedtoterras wilt! Mor-

kus Naslund, left wing.
WASHINGTON—Signed Dimitri KhrWiCh

letl wing; and Alan May and Pat Elynulk.
right wings. Agreed to terms with Mike Rid-
ley. center,with salary sublect toarbitration.

COLLEGE
ST. LOUIS INTERCOLLEGIATE ATH-

LETIC CONFERENCE' Named Terry Lo-

om director of Information; Beley AMen
businessmaimer ond Tim OTooie swervi-
ser of men's and mitten's soccer officials.

BOSTON COLLEGE—Named Rick
Borages men's oumJate basketball modi.
CENTRAL FLORIDA—Named OrB

fctawrv men's assistant basketball coadi
FDD-MADI50H—wonted Bab Belcaura

and BIU Kllka III IhictxKker coaches.
FURMAN—Named Derek Stroud ghcWno

SECOND TEST
Sooth Africa n. Sri LaNco. Fourth Day

Friday, at Colombo. Sri Lanka
S_ Africa 1st Innings: 499

Sri LankaBid Itmlnas (49-4aventiaM) : Ilf all

out

5. Africa wen by an Innings and 2M runs.

FOOTBALL
Major College Scores

SOUTH
Syracuse 41. East Carolina 22

MIDWEST
Temple 31, E. MkUtoon a

transactions
BASEBALL

MONTREAL—Stoned Brad Fulhner, Iblrd

BASKETBALL
NottoMd Basketball AsioctoBen

BOSTON—NamedTomMcGrath viceores*
Went at odmtnMratlan.
NEW YORK—Waived Bo Kimble, guard.

GETTYSBURG—HomedBon Condoncrass
country and track and Bold coocti. and jglw

Sdvnkfc Slu James and Jim Page assistant

HARDIN-SIMMONS-Mork Adams, wom-
en's basketball coach, resigned to become
assistant coach at Baylor.

HOF1TRA Named Leslie Schloaei wom-
en's basketbaH oooctL
INDIANA. Pa—Named Tom Fedkoe run-

ning backs coach and Shelly Respeckl wom-
arrs assistant boskotball coach.
INDIANAST,—MamedJan Provo men’sos-

ststord basketboll coariu
MALCOLMX JjC.—NamedAubreyVollous

man's basketboll coach.
MANHATTAN—Named Nick Resfalno as-

sistant baseball coach.
MARIAN -Named Kurt Gutoner bosebdll

coach,

MISSISSIPPI—Declared Cassius Ware, se-

nior linebacker. Ineligible this season.
montclaiR ST.—Named Gloria Bradley

women's basketball cbbOv.
NEW JERSEY TECH . Named Richard

Mack crass country coach.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Wortior Bremen 1, Bayern Munich 0

Brand Keeps European Open Lead
UCKFIELD, England (Reuters) — Gordon Brand Jr. of England

continued to dominate the European Open at East Sussex National on
Fnday, adding a 68 toMsopenmg-rotmd 65 fora five-strokehalfwaylead
with Bn 11-under-par total of 133.

Seve Ballesteros of Spain, who shot a 72 Friday for a total of 142, was the

only member of Europe’s Ryder Cup under par. Four of his 10 teammates

missed the halfway cut. Brand, who played in Europe's 1987 Ryder Cup
victory and 1989 tie, has not won an the Tour for more than four yeare

• Lillie-known Sieve Strieker upstaged golfs bigger names to grab a

two-stroke lead after the opening round at the Canadian Open on
Thursday in Oakville; Ontario, with a six-under-par 66. Two shots behind
were the Americans Scott Gump, Brad Biyant, Phil Mickdson, Jimmy
Johnston and the Zimbabwean Nick Price, the 1991 champion.

Otteyand Christie Pull Out of Final
LONDON (AP)—The Jamaican sprinter Merlene Ottey withdrew at

the last minute Friday from the IAAF Mobil Grand Prix final, ruling out

her chances of winning tbe women’s overall Grand Frix title.

Linford Christie, the world champion at 100 meters, also withdrew,

citing the flu. The men's 100, however, was not an official Grand Prix

event this year and was being run as an invitation race.

Ottey, who was ottered in the women’s 100, gave no immediate

explanation for her withdrawal She was one of six women tied with 45

pouits going into tbe final event of the season. The others were hurdlers

Sally Gunnell and Sandra Fanner-Patrick, 800-meter runner Maria
Mutola, highjumper Stefka Kostadinova and 3,000-meter runner Sonia

CSuffivaiL The prize for tbe overall champion is 5100,000, plus 530,000

for winning the individual event.

For the Record

on Ocl 31 in Sydney, FIFA said on Friday. The second leg will be in

Buenos Aires sometime between Nov. 14 and 17. (Reuters)

Greg Norman has pulled out of next week’s Lancbme Trophy golf

tournament in Paris because of a shoulder injury. (AFP)
Fernando Herrera, 4-year-old son of the Colombian soccer playe* Luis

Fernando (Chonto) Herrera, was kidnapped Thursday in Medellin by
fourmen on motorcycles. There was no immediate claim of responsibility

for the abduction, the police said. (Reuters)

Lotas, the British Formula One racing team, announced Friday that its

cars would be powered by Mugen-Honda engines in the 1994 and 1995

Worid Championships. (AP)
Ahun Pros! of France claimed the provisional pole position on Friday

for Sunday’s Italian Formula One Grand Prix in Monza, Italy, and set a

qualifying lap record with his time erf one minute 22.163 seconds.

(Reuters)
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DAVE BARRY

Tax Dollars at Work
M IAMI — There are times

when, as a taxpayer, I just

have to put my head between my
legs and weep wjthjoy at the bene-
fits I am receiving from the federal

government (“Official Motto: This
Mono Alone Cost S13.2 Billion").

You'll fed the same way when I

share some news items sent in by
alert readers concerning govern-

ment agencies serving the public in

ways that the public could never

have thought of itself without the

aid of powerful narcotics.

Our fust item concerns . . .

EAR CANDLES: You may re-

call that a few months back I wrote a
column about ear candles, an old

homeremedy consisting of wax-cov-

ered cotton cones that you insert

into your ears, after which you set

them (the cones) on fire. This is

supposed to create a draft that sucks

the wax out of your ears. In re-

sponse, several alert readers sent me
an article from the July 29 Colum-
bus (Ohio) Dispatch headlined

"Federal Agents Seize Ear Candles

in Raid." The anide states that on

July 28, U. S. marshalsand agents of

the Food and Drug Administration

“swooped in” to a Cdumbus health

store and "seized about 100 can-

dles.” An FDA spokesperson said

the candles were seized because they

did not have FDA approval, which

is required for "anything used for

treatment or prevention of disease

in humans or animals."

L personally, am sleeping better,

knowing something is being done
about this menace. Pd like to see the

FDA program dramatized in a TV
series, "Ear Candle Patrol." wherein

each week federal agents would con-

front dangerous, law-violating,

health-store derks ("Look out.

Maul She’s gw a ginseng root!").

Another menace that your Food
and Drug Administration is pro-

tecting you from is . . .

NUTRITIONAL MISINFOR-
MATION REGARDING TEQUI-
LA-FLAVORED LOLLIPOPS
CONTAINING DEAD INSECTS:
Perhaps you have seen these novelty

lollipops, which consist of a dear,

tequila-flavored hard candy, inside

of which is what appears to be a

dead worm. If so, you no doubt

asked yourself: "What assurance do
I have, as a consumer, that this

worm is identified with proper fed-

eral terminology?"

Rest easy! The FDA is on the

case! According to the May 13,

1993, issueofFood LabelingNews,
the FDA sent a warning letter to

S. S. Lollopop COk manufacturers

of the “Sugar-Free Hotlix Tequila

Flavored Candy With Genome
Worm,” because the company
failed to properly identify the

worm as an "insect larva.

We can only try to imagine how
much harm has already been done
to innocent consumers who bought

this product in the mistaken belief

that it complied with nutritional

programs requiring the consump-
tion of krw-calorie-candy-encascd

worms that are NOT insect larvae.“

And, la's salute the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) office in Idaho for its

prompt action regarding, . . .

IMPROPERLY ATTIRED
RESCUE PERSONNEL: Here's

what happened, according to an

article in the Idaho Statesman.

On May 11, two employees of

DcBcst Inc, a plumbing company,
were working at a construction site

in Garden City, Idaho, when they

heard a backhoe operator yell for

help. They ran over, and found that

the wall of a trench — which was
NOT dug by DeBest — bad col-

lapsed on a worker, pinning him
undfrr dirt and covering his head.

“We could hear muffled
screams," said one of the DeBest
employees.

So the men jumped into the

trench and dug the victim out, quite

possibly saving his life.

What do you think OSHA did

about this? Do you think h gave the

rescuers a medal? If so, I can see

whyyou are a mere lowlife taxpayer,

as opposed to an OSHA executive.

What OSHA did — I am not male.

mg this up—was FINE DeBest hoc.

$7,873. Yes. OSHA said that the two
men should not have gone into the

trench without (1) putting on ap-

proved hard hats, and (2) taking

steps to ensure that other tnmch
walls did not collapse, and water did

not seep in. Of course this might

have resulted in some discomfortfor

the suffocating victim (“Hang in

there! We should have the OSHA
irench-seepage-pnevention guide-

lines here within hours!"). But that

is the price you pay for occupational

health and safety.

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers
\

Harry Belafonte: Personal and Political
Oneof his most ambitious film projects.

- inr minieenes onBy Felicia R. Lee
Se*> York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Harry Belafonte.

dressed in three shades of green and
sitting in a blood-red room in hisrambling

Upper West Side apartment, is talking

about who be is. It is a delicious summer
afternoon in the 66th year of his life. He
speaks deliberately, but with such intensi-

ty that one imagines the words lingering in

the air as they leave his mouth.

The apartment is quiet. The tempera-

ture has dropped, so Belafonte turns off

the window air-conditioner. Julie, a lithe

former dancer and his wife of over 30

yeais, is out. Omalu, his fat black cat

intermittently meows in another wing of

the labyrinth of rooms.

"I know clearly about things that I as-

pire toy" Belafonte says. “I knowwheremy
commitments are. I know there are things

that I like very much to be a part of.

Exactly who I am in the process of doing

them is very hard for me to define."

Newspapers and 'magazines, with their

penchant for personality packaging, tend

to serve him up as a three-hat guy: enter-

tamer, civil rights advocate, father of Shari

Belafonte. His name evokes a suave screen

image, the buoyant banana-boat songs

and the idealist who has lent his name and
energies to almost every human rights

struggle — from the marches with the

Reverend Martin Luther King Jr. to bis

efforts with Nelson Mandela on behalf of

South Africa.

Belafonte's work is steeped in politics

and personal history. He recalls how a

barefoot King paced in this room a week
before his assassination and wondered
aloud if blades were, in effect, integrating

into a bunting bouse.

“Are we?" a visitor says.

Belafonte's answer is yes.

"We're in a struggle for the soul of this

country,” he says. “we’re in a struggle for

America’s moral cento1

. And unlaw that

can be made straight. I'm not too sure any
of the other battles are wiimablc.

"How do you end racism in the midst of

a place that is so morally collapsed? How
doyou aid poverty in a place so spiritually

poor? How do you end hunger in a place

so driven by such greed and avarice? If one
doesn’t attend to this moral question, bow
can you lead this country if you're morally
weak, Hke Clinton is?"

Belafonte is reminded that he cam-
paigned for Bill Clin ton. "We had to get

rid of Bush." he says. He adds that he ret

that CHmon, despite any political failings,

was a moral man, but says be no longer
believes that

"It has not been evident in Bosnia," he
says, "it has not been evident in unemplqy-

Belafonte at borne in New York with Iris cat Omalu.

Pnd R. CouI/Uk hit* York Tjm

mem, it has not been evident in Haiti, it has

not been evident in how he has done battle

for the black people whom he has called

upon to be representatives in government.
"We will ultimatelyarrive at a place, I

think, where there wmjust be an explo-
sion, because despair will be so vast among
so many," he says, adding that in the

United States there is a mass movement
for change waiting Tot some accident of

history to ignite it

Harlem-born, Belafonte talks with some
pain about the loneliness of his nomadic
childhood and the feeling of not having an
emotional center until he discovered the

theater. There are flashes of old hurt and
anger at the racism a man his age has

survived: being turned away at clubs, inci-

vility in stores, fights for being in the
wrong neighborhood.

When Belafonte was a small child, his

mother sent him to Jamaica to escape the

streets of Harlem. He never stayed with

any group of relatives there for more than
a few weeks at a time. He returned to

Harlem at age 12, a gangly misfit with a
West Indian accent. He was also dyslexic,

and dropped out of high school

He endures as more than a relic, he says,

because the passion that informs his music
gives people a sense of community. The
proof: He has had no top-40 hits to Iris

name in decades, and is rarely on televi-

sion; yet, hejtist completed a national tour
with his new band, Djdiba, that drew full

houses from Los Angeles to Cape Cod.

He is busy working on a book, several

movies (mostly behind the scenes) and
preparing for three shows at Lincoln Cen-
ter, his first commercial appearance in

New York in almost 30 years. He says he is

"quite anxious” about the engagement
and muses that H could be his last com-
mercial performance, because he needs

time for other projects.

The book, Belafonte says, is less an
autobiography than out-loud reflections

and a chance to speak his piece on such
varied subjects as interracial relationships,

fascism, Malcolm X and FIdd Castro.

*Tm aware of time, what's left," he says.

“In 14 years Tm going to be 80." He tilted

upward the mostly unlined face topped
with mostly white hair.

besides producing an ABC tnimsenes

apartheid, is a movie about the .«

“AmosV Andy," which heiswntmgwiUJ

his friend the director Robot AUmm
Altman wfil dirert the film, called "Core.

Belafonte is cordially opaque about me

details oT “Cork,” which is still bang de-

veloped. He said only that it 3
right stoics inone thatstudy the effects or

racism:
M
Ii's about looking at the Amos and

Andy in all of us and what weVe had to

do,” Belafonte says of the film, jjy and

large, as a people, we’ve had to be more

like what white people warn us to be to get

over than we*ve been able to be who we art;

and express ourselves openly and honest-

ly. So we sit with afl these pent-up frustra-

tions and undeclared feelings

-

“Evoi today, on the big screen, the

pictures that are always successful arepicr

tures where blacks appear in the way wmie

America buys it. And we're told that what

we really want to express is not profitable

and is not commercially viable.”

The apartment, filled with Caribbean

and African art, reflects some of the roads

Belafonte has traveled, literally and philo-

sophically. There is a wall of Diego Rivera

wateredora, a beautifully framed Haitian

primitive. He is immensely proud of five

sleek marble sculptures from Zimbabwe.

His musical taste is eclectic, much of it

running to African and other Third World

musicians these days. He says that he

initially embraced Mp-bop but that he is

now disgusted by its corruption.

“The hip-hop culture, rappers, no mat-

ter how they negate black women, white

America has made them essential to the

economy,” he says with the most anger he

has shown in two hours. "I understand

their pain, their violence; I understand

their rage. I also understand how they're

being paid off."

His sandpapery wisp of a voice rises. "I

don’t want to see any more young black

men grabbing their crotch and pumping

away sexually at some black woman.'’ be

says, "and then for it to be declared the

troth about black people." One cannot, he

insists, separate political and soda! reali-

ties from the arts.

Even this lovely apartment is the fruit of

struggle. He bought the entire building 36

years ago because his color barred him

from renting the apartment of his choice in

New York.
"I'm not going 10 use the stage as a

political polemic” he says, “but I do use

my songs to describe the human condition

and to give people some insights into what

may be going on globally, from what I’ve

experienced."

PEOPLE

Judge Orders New Trial

In Malcolm LibelSuit

A federal judge in San Fronds^

has ordered a new mal in the libe®

w of Jeffrey W- Masson againa

Janet Malcolm over a profile she

wrote for The NewYoiker, but

Judge Eugene?. Lynch alroroled

that the magazine be severed from

the case- A first mal ended in June y
after an eight-memberjury found r
Malcolm had fabricated five

famatory quotations m her 1*33 ,

ankles about Masson and that two
<. f

of those quotations were libelous. **“

jury could not agree on the

amount of damages, however.

Los Angeles prosecutors de-

clined to press charges against Ivan

Nagy 55. a Hollywood director

wbohad been arrested on suspicion

of running a call-girl ring. He wtejf

former boyfriend of the so-calte?

“Hollywood madame" Heidi

Reiss.

Loyalty all around: Brooke

SUeUs. a dose friend of Michael

Jackson’s, said in Wellington, New

Zealand, that she did not bdkve

the sexual abuse allegations against

him. Meanwhile, a Gallup Poll

found that nearly everyone in the

United States was aware of the ac-

cusations against Jackson but that

the majority believed he was

blameless.

So who needs a band? The Span-

ish opera singers Jose Can-eras and

Montserrat Cabaflfc performed a

concert in Zabrzt, Poland, with a

piano as accompaniment after the

orchestra walked ouL The Onm
Polish Radio and Television Sym-

1

phony Orchestra abandoned the

two singers an hour before tire per-

formance because Carreras insisted

that his colleague Enrique Ricci

should conduct throughout. The

orchestra wanted to be led alter-

nately by Ricci and by the Polish

conductor Anton Wit

Mstislav Rostropovich gave a

concert at the White House, then

received a bear hug from PresWeat

BID Cfipton after a reception in I

honor of the Kennedy Center.
; ]
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WEATHER WEEKEND DESTINATIONS
Europe

Toctop Tmmm
lam W tosh Low W

OF OF OF OF
03/73 17*2 24/73

AmtndM 18*1 13*6 «h 17*2 13*8 ah
Mkmm 31*8 13*6 33*1Mn 39*1 23/73 33*1 01/70 a
Bucofcm 04/75 18*1 05/79 10/88 I

07*0 18*4 PC 04/75 1162 1

17*0 13*5 «tl 15/59 7M4 all

ffriwfh 14/57 1102 * 17*0
Botonl 04/75 15*9 0im 1160 ah
Capmfni
CoWaMSel

18*1
SW7B

KU50 ah
00*8 a

14*7
28/80

7*4 ah

Dufatn 15/59 7/44 A 14*7 7/44 pe
BHwph 14/57 11/50 * 14/57 1060 o
Fknva 23/73 1407 c 03773 isos pe
FranWm 17*0 1309 1 18*1 B/48 ah
Gmtm 14/57 11/50 h 18*4 10*0 0
HnSsrid 12*3 5/41 12*3
btonhf 31/88 30*8 t 32*9
UaPMmn M/79 19*8 27/80 21/70 a
Liston 00/71 10*1 03/73
London 17*2 D/48 rfl 10*1 MS eMkM 04/75 0/48 28*0

00*8 K*1 ah 02/71 13*5 ah
llOlCOi 14/57 6/43 pc 13*5
Mi*h 18*1 12*3 1 1S*9 7/44 ah
No. 22/71 iwse c 04/75
OMta 14/57 7/44 h 12*3 5M1 ah
Prti* 03/73 17*0 a 05/77
Putt 14*7 11*0 h 15*4

18*4 13*5 | 16*1 8M6 III

Rr^Sfiw* 10*0 8/48 * 11*0 bm® ah
Ftano 04/75 14*7 8 04/75 1568 l
SI PMonbum 10153 2*5 c 12*3 3*7 c
Stactitotei 14*7 409 12*3 8/43 c
SSWtKMD 13*5 11*0 ah 16*1 B/48 ah
TBtfon 10*3 S/41 12*3 5/41 e
Vrnca 04/75 18*4 ah 03/73 18*1 1

Vm*m 18*4 10*5 1B«IMow 17*0 11*2 »a/t»
Zkach 15/50 13*5 h 17*2 0M8 ah

Oceania
AlEktand 14*7 8/40 15*9 9/40 pc
Sldwy 18*4 11/50 19*8 11*2 pc

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Wealher. Aata"

SATURDAY SUNDAY M faracasto anddm pnwWsd
by Aocu-Waathar. tooD 1883

tatraasm

North America
Much coaler weather will

phinge southward from west-
ern Canada Wo the northern
and central Roddes Sunday
Into Monday. Thta will be the
contest air at lhe season In

Montana and Mberta. Snow
showera are likely In the
mountains. Warm air tram
the Mxhmat wB spread east-

ward Monday.

Middle East
_

Europe
A new storm wfl move into

west central Europe early
next week, continuing the
pattern of damp, cool weath-
er. The British Isles wfl be
oila cool Mfxtdoy end Tues-
day with rain Beaty- Locally
heavy rain* are expected
hem northern Spain to Men-
em Germany. Southeast
Europe wB be iky and warm.

Asia
Tropical Storm Abe will

move northward toward
aouthwBst Japan next week
and may approach south-
west Japan at Typhoon
strength Tuesday. Much of
central end southern China
wB be dry and hot the next
tew days. Stray thimdor-
stanna wl be scattered team
Bangkok to Singapore.
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NW 1020
Daawlie ahoawra 16*1 11/52 17/82 1-2 W 15-30 Deauvie pertly sunny 17/B2 11/52 16/61 12 WNW 1225
Hteilnl ttimtoratorna 25/77 18/M 24/75 0-1 NW 1222 Rimini Claudsand aun 24/75 16/01 24/75 1-2 NW 15-30
Malaga
Cagurf

sunny 27/80 20/68 23/73 0-1 N 1222 Matte* stray 2B/82 21/70 22/71 0-1 NW 1525
ctouthandsui 27/80 20/88 24/75 1-2 NW 2025 Cagtart «unny 27/80 18/04 23/73 1-2 NW 15-30

Faro eteudi andam 25/77 17/82 22/71 1-2 WNW 15-30 Faro stray
derate and six)

24/75 1M1 21/70 1-2 NW 1530
Piraeus • turn/ 33/91 21/7U 25/77 0-1 W 12-22 Pkaeus 31/88 19/06 24/75 12 WNW 1530
Corfu sunny

ckxxsandsun
32/89 21/70 24/75 0-1 WSW 1525 Corfu nmderetoms 29/84 ia/64 23/73 12 WNW 20-40 -

Brighton 1661 8M6 17/62 0-1 NW 15-30 Brighton doudsandsun 16/61 9/46 16/01 0-1 WNW 15-30
Ostend eteudi andam 16/BI 11/52 16/81 1-2 NW 15-25 Ostend doutteandaui 17/82 10/50 15/59 12 WNW 1530 !

Schewntegan doudy 1601 11/52 15/58 1-8 NW 1520 Sdroventirgon doudsandsun 17/62 11/52 15/58 12 WNW 1525
8yS ahowera 16*1 12/53 15/58 12 NW 2025 Syft doudsandsun 16/BI EV48 15/59 12 NW 1530
Izmir eiamy 2MB 1B86 26/79 12 NNW 25-40 Izmir stray 2B/B4 2QA98 28/79 12 NNW 2540
Tel Aw atmny 2084 21/70 26/79 0-1 NW 1520 Tel Aviv stray 2084 21/70 26/79 0-1 NW 1530
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21/70 SAW S 20*8 SMS ps
32*0 23/77 ps 32*9 20/79 pc

lima _ IB/84 10*1 pe IS** 15*0 e
Muton CSy 22m 14/57 I 2303 IMS pc
Rtodwtanako 21/70 19*9 pe 22m 1B*4 pe

22m IMA a 22/71 SMS pc
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showers
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Barbados
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doudsandsun
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partly sunny
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29184
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Inc. 01993 WwNngkM 23/73 11*2 a

39** 20*8 a 27*0 17*2 a
32*0 04/75 I 31*1 28/79 I

24/78 12*3 c 27/IB 13*8 pe
16*9 ioso ah ig*8 am pc
32*9 33/73 a 32*9 25/77 pc
22/71 13*8 S 23/73 16*9 »
39/102 26/78 • 40/104 26/73
23/73 1306 a 22/71 IMS pe
«*8 11*2 e 19*8 12*3 pc
20*8 11*0 pc 20*8 11*2 pc

- 04/73 12*3 a
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Ponong clouds and sun sens
mint clouds and sun 31AS
Bal doudsandsun 32/89
Cebu derate and sun 31/83
Pate) Beach, Aus sunny ia/84
Boy d Islands, NZ doudsandsun ia/34
SWrahama doudsandsun 2S/B2
Honolulu Clouds Bnd sun 30/88

21/70
21/70
21/70
21/70
11/52
11*2
21/70
21/70

28*4
20*4
28*4
28*4
18*4
15*9
27*0
26/7V

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

1-2
0-1

0-1

SW 10-20
SW 10-20
SW 1523
SW 1525
SE 10-15
WNW 2540
SW 2545
NE 20-35
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Penang
Phuket
Bad
Cebu
Palm Beach, Aus.
Bay ot Islands. NZ
SWrahama
Honolulu

doudsandsun
derate and srai

doudsandsun
doudsandsun
sunny
duxes
doudsandsun
doudsandsun

30*6
32*9

31*8
17*2
15*0
27*0
30*8

21/70
21/70
21/70
21/70
11/52

10*0
20*8
21/70

29*4
2084
2BA4
29*4
18*4
15*9
27*0
26/79

51
0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

1-2

0-1

0-1

SSW 10-20

SW 1020
SW 1525
SW 1525
VAR 10-15

SSE 25-40
SW 2025
NE 2025

I wonder if

the littleguy had

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier

Whenever you’re away, simply dial theAT&T access number of the countryyou’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voiceprompt will

# put tou through in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call colled You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep

m/fnAN hotel surcharges to a minimum.

**
It’s all part of The i Plan;* our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little suiprise for you.

AfeT

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast way to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA.

•ARMEWAt.

•AUSTRIA...

BAHRAIN

‘BELGIUM..... _....078-l 1-0010

BULGARIA..., .00-1800-0010 LUXEMBOURG —.0-800-0111

CAFE VERDE ISLANDS 112 “MALWIT

CROATIA** -99-3R-0011 “MAEft

“CYPRUS - 030-90010 •MONACO. --19O-0011

CZECHRER 00-420-00101 “NETHERLANDS....06®-022-91 1

1

“DENMARK. 8001-0010 NIGEmspradL^Taqtel^

f"1*0 ) 510-0200 “NORWAY.., 050-12011
*FINWND 9800-100-10 POLANDT4P ...,oO Q 10-480-01 1

1
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•GABON -- 000-001

KWrUCALt 05017-1-288

ROMANIA 01-800-4288

00111 *®USSUT(M05C0W)— 155-5042

G£EMANY”- -0130-0010 “SAN MARINO ,72-101,

GHANA..,..,. 0|9]

GBRAUMt*

•GBBECE 00-800-1311

SAUDI ARABlAt..^
1-8Q0-I00

^'O'SUOA. 00-420-00102

WW00-11
•HUNGARV..„004.S<KH|11U -SWEDEN 010.795-61,
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177-100-2727 .U.AiMEMn!mi
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